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New Series No. 989--
"MEET FORCE
,A WITH FORCE"
II' ORDER SEEN
,WASHIKGTON. Sept. 9-The_
eonyletiea_gre_w_ in: informed quar-
ters here today that President
• Roosevelt in his ' address to the
Nation Thursday night (tonight)
would announce that henceforth
the policy of the United States
c would be to. meet force with force
••• -1- on the high seas.
Tide belief was imnieasurably
strengthened by the latest inci-
dent in the sea war to touch this
cpuntry's interests-the sinking of.
--- the American merchantman,, Steel
Seafarer in the Red --Sea by a
benbing plane.
Although no one professed to
know precisely what the Chief
Executive would say, one inform-
ant, inking anonymity, declared_he
though it safe to predict that the
President Would inake -these three
•- A . GERWANY AND THE
world must know that this Nation
Intends to•keep -open its communi-
cations with Iceland.
2 - THE. APPEARANCE OF
any hostile vessel or aircraft in
- the area between United States
..and Iceland viodld be regarded as
,,an effort to interfere with Amer-
--lean -comnumicatruns.
-would' be ordered to open fire on
__Inz hostile ships' or planes 
en-
countered thereafter in the waters
between this cduntry and Iceland:
This' infeinant, who based his
forecasts largely • on last Thurs.
dey's submarine- attack on
U. S. destroyer. Greer, said that
If the President does make those
Germiny would have to
choose_gov of. two courser
Tenet -either wntz.1d have to-.- .
risk air and •naval clashes with
U._ S. Atlantic _Fleet units in a
- region far from the Nazi bases on
-the mainland- of Europe. or else
Berlin would have to abandon sea
war operations completely in the
waters between the United States
and Iceland. .
beige Broadened
the freighter sinkIng. Was
acknowledged, considerably broad-
, c,oed She .Question,.-.
Roosevelt has
eso warships to "eliminate" the
submarine attacking the- Greer- If
COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEEK
()F ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS
1Enters Training As
Army Air Cadet
*ALM J. "JAW" - Iriiitati-7
William J. Inman. Danville, Ky.,
picked for the 1940 All-Kentucky
Intercollegiate football team, has
started initial training as artrArmy
Aviation Cadet at Maxwell Field,
Ala., it was announced at Fifth
Corps Area Headquarters, Fort
Hayes, Columbus. 0.
-The Danville.aspirant forAririg
will take a month's pr
training with others of the October
class under the new system of
training of the Army Air .Force de-
signed to give cadet? Preliminary
instruction before they enter pilot
training schools.
ran. sun of Mr. and Mrs. W.
T. Inman, U8 South Fourth St..
Danville, was graduated from Dan-
igh School where he was
presi • ent -tEe-STareliT-rbInfett
captain of the football team.
He attended Murray State College,
Murray, where he was president of
the freshman and sophomore
elapses and a star on the football
team.
More than 325 Army Aviation
Cadet wholarships are awarded
each month to eligible, young men
from Ohio. Kentucky. Indiana and
West Virginia.. _ApplleatiO must be
single, American citizens, between
the ages of 20 and 26 inclusive,
apd Plystetrny -and -
qualified.
it should be found. Authoritative
reports said the . President would
broaden this order in the Thurs-
day night address to make ft clear
that no hostile warcraft or planes
should even enter the zone between
the United States and Iceland.
In general, an informant de-
- cared the . speech wbuld be de-
. signed primarily to reinforce the
_position Roosevelt already has
-takettlat-toreSsa policy. s'
Murray Livestock
Co. Market Report
•
Bale it itimiss. Swasiber 9
Total Head-642. * •
Cottle: •Long fed- steers io.00a
• II: • short fed steers 8:00'a 101111;
good quality: fat steers. 9.00410.50:
-medium quality ...blether cattle
7.00fr 9.50; grass fat steers 8.004,
10.00; baby beeves 9.004.1100: fat
rows 11110n6.10; canners and cut-
ters 4.0005.00; _bulls 8.00U8.00:
stock cattle 7.005110.00; feeder cat-
tle 6.5009.50. .
Sheep; Stock Owes, per head
6.004i 10.25; best spring lambs
10.75; medium spring lambs 8 50.
Veals: No. 1 yeah 12.50: No. 2
Yeats 11.90; throwoutt 10.40et10.70.
Hogs: 180 to 200 tbs. 11.75: -205
to 240 _lbs. 11 75., 245 OW05 lbs.
11.60: 7160 to 300 lbs. 11.00: 150 to
• 175 lbs. 41.50: over 300 lbs. 10,60:
ruffs 9.90 le 1020.
The, cattle market was from 25c
to 90c higher than a week ago.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS
-o-
The Ledger & Times is always
glad to make any changes in
its subscribers' addresses and
attempts to keep errors down to
a minimum. The' circulation
manager of the Ledger & Times
asks the following -cooperation
when ydiii change your address:-
I Give your exact name and
old address.
s 2. Give exac
t name and- 24-
dress.uf your new location.
- As ettample-.•
Please Change
J.. D. Peate Mar. .42
544 Fisher St,
Tipsville, Mo.
to
J. D. Peate Mar. 42
115 Knox St. .
Tipsville. Mo.
3. Notify.the Ledger & Times
of your change In address a
s
quickly as possible.. as every'
time the paper is sent to the
Wrung ter old address the U. S.--
Post Office• returns it to Mur-
ray and the Ledger & Times
must pay 2 cents on each paper
turned.
Thenks,
Ledge! & Times
"eeiikarele
. • -
,
•
Local Youths to
Judge at Fair
W. H. Brooks. director of the
Agricultural department of the
Training School. left today with a
'teem of loalP to-enter the Dairy
Cattle Judging Event to be held at
the Live.rork building at the Stat
e
Fair now in progress in Lou-livae
.
The boys from the Traini
ng
School making the trip are Mandl
VJnson. Charles Lastsiter, Ga
len
Thurmond, and H. W. Wilson. Thes
e
four will compete with t
eam
composed of 125 teams frcnn ove
r
the state in this event. •
Mr. Brooks-stated that event 
has
"Mays proven to be one of the 
out-
standing attractions at the 
State
'Fair and this year contesta
nts will
have the opportunity of 
judging
some of the finest, cattle that 
can
be found in the entire slate.
Hazel High Seniors
Elect Clais Officeps •
The senior% of Hazel High,' school
met Friday. August 29. and electe
d
officers and a sponsor for the en
-
suing year. Mrs. Knitlia Jones was
elected sponsor by a unanimou
s
vote. The officers are as follows:
Eugene Smotherman. pr-i7dent;
Bill Ed Hendon, vice-president;
Hardeman Miller. secretary: Joe
Baker Littleton,- treasurer. Maurine
Steele, reporter.
The class met later in the day
Friday for-the purpose of setting •
date for selecting rings.
Nine seniors are taking typing
this semesters and FllI be expected
to assist in work on the yearbooks
which will begin immediately.
Parents of Miss Brock
Die in Oakland City,
Indiana
Miss Ola B Brock vilho is second
grade teacher in Murray Training
School has 'experienced double-sor-
row during vacation, in tte pass-
ing of her father and mother. Mr.
and Mrs John Brock, Oakland
City. Ind , who were outstanding
citizens of that sectinn of Indiana.
Mrs. Br Vissed away August
2 after a linge ng illness of heart
. i
trouble. Mr. d Mrs. Cleft Ash-'
craft and daughter, Misses I-illian
Hollowell and Mettle B. Trous-
dale attended the funeral.
Mr. Brock being In declining
health:" passecrAway on the night
"of September Miele,' Mettle
B. Trousdale and Lillian 'Wafters
attended his funeral September 9.
Miss Brock has the sympathy of
her many friends in Murray and
west Keritticky where she has beep
active in school and community
work.
• 
•▪ •▪ •••
MURRAY LIONS
ADOPT RELIEF
RESOLUTION
..„
WHIM
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, September 1 I , 1941
The Murray Liens Club in regu-
IneetinguaLs_aejakera"
unanimously adopted a resolution
endorsing constitutional amend- I
ment for the establishment of an !
equalization fund for the relief
of. school -distficts in Kentucky
that are in financial need.
Fullowing__a, brief business sess-
ion the 'club" was' efindireted on a
wide trip through the Canadian
Rockies by Lion President S. A.
Huskier who spent a .number of
weeks this summer in that reedit!
taking pictures, and this was the
first showing of these pictures', all
in beautiful, natural colors It is
ever a treat to accompany Mr.
Huskier in one of his travellogues
as his travels and supply of beau-
tiful colored pictures of ,the beau-
ties and wonders of nature appear
Meer-and each year- he-is adding
to this number. , •
• The -reitOlution- as approved by
111 1. "...
t 
iiihM1111111
A dependable news.
paper, dedicated four
square to the best in-
-teresta of Qantas
County.
YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 ME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Vol. LXI; ,,No. 371
Murray Grid Heads Face Light
Backs and Heavy Forward Walls
the 'M Lions is as follows: I .111m Moore, Murray Ste*., College
W EAS. Constitutional Amend- 
-- •
ment No. 1, which will be submit-
ted to a vote of the people, on No-
vember 4. 1941. will piovide an ed-
ucationally and legally sound basis
for the General Assembly of Ken-
tilakg.,In_creete .an equarization
'ioe_lite relief of sdullot dm-
tricts in Kentucky which are in
desperate need: and •
WHEREAS. The legislative plan
to follow- the adoption of the
atnendment-provides that such an
equalization fund will be created
without injury or hardship to the
educational program in any school
district in the State;
NOW ,TITEREFOR.E BE IT RE-
SOLVED, BY 'Mr trOl‘lb CLUB
OF MURRAY, KY.:
1. That this club go on record
as unanimously endorsing such
Constitutional Amenelmeat No. 1,
and
2. That the Lions Clu of
ray. Kentucky." respect
all people ,of Murray and
way County to actively__
is amendment,
o ponwr
Football for Murray -only a
few days away and local fads will
see c_each.,_Ty Holland's Murray
High School Tigers raising the cur-
tain on the 1941 grid season Friday
night, September 19, when -the
Bengalis will -entertain< -the .Joe
Brown-coached team from Glea-
son. Tenn., in, the local high school
stadium. The following Monday
night, September 22--the first day
of school' for Murray State-the
Moorernen will take on the Culver-
Stockton outfit in the- Carlisle
utchiel" stadium in Murray.
The Tigers ale in their second
week of pre-season practice - and
rionse-slany--los-Sa.
land as his men improve nicely in
drill sessions With eleven usable
backs on hand, Coaches Holland
and itussell are spendingno time
in lamenting over the lack of
backfield candidates. In Polly,
Buithanan„ and Fenton. regulars
from last year, the. Tigers have a
speedy trio of ball carriers that
should cause their opponents plen-
ty of thought. To fill the spot
ernaining in. the backfield are
kie Hood, a neweomer to Rut
Tig ranks. bqt who is showing
up in liflxat aftertipe.arthe
grid` ga Jack Hamrick, a *hilly
ambler o will see plenty of
At County Fair - • act
ion; Tip Miller,', p rangy,.
tough lad wh rapidly come
in for his share the duties; Rill
Huie, brother of famous Mute
brothers who made f ball history
will sponsor an edusational rfatri- 
_for Murray_ c a 
speed 
High in yea gone by;
otic booth at the clounty fair. 
Lewis Str 
.1.1 
erchant
who is going to give pie of
The booth' will include pictures surprises before the season is • er
of a patriotic nature and the lo- as a hall toter; G. T. Giles,
cal officers are requesting every youngster' who has the ability to
:and...fether of any selectee.'
oyes, to bring a litelftlre-to the 
two Eddies. Eddie Allbritten and
develop inte_a good back; and the
who has been taken item Calloway
neat office and leave it with Connie 
Eddie Shroat. a pair of fleet tads
Ford or Zelna Cater in order
that the your rran's picture may
be placed in 'the exhibit at the
bp, oth. teyis planned to place each
selecteell. .picture ,with the 
narrmiatonceruint into a question mark.
of the mother and father under- 
.„_or  tack 
to tackle Coach Dub
neath and inscribe some history 
Russell has a foursome that will be
of the young man.
The -move en the Dart od-Ibe
local post is a morale buildininna
raantdect., iswicu‘ertainly one to-be_emajae...7_,
- _
Remodeling Work
Going Ahead Here
Mur-
urge
silo-
Ft
The local post of the- American
Legion announced today that they
A. 14 Kopperud has purchased_the
old Hart home on West Main
street during the past week and is
remodeling the home prior to mov-
ing into it.
who will be able tu go the land
in a year ur -so. _
Turning to the foivrard line for
the Tigers. .Murray grid feilewers
hard to beat in • the conference.
These men are Crider. Cunning-
ham. Blalock and Miller. Colson
will be on the up to share duties
with Miller at center. Max Gibbs
is a player among the line candi-
dates who will bear watching this
season-he is definitely on the
road to varsity material.
The end posts present the prob-
lem to be ',Caved within a few
short days. Bill Saunders. Hop-
kins. Parker,, Stone, Slaughter and
other aspirants are being worked
nut to fill the vacancies made by
graduation_ To reind out the line
there arc Fred Saunders. Linn,
Lawton Alexander is remodeling Cody Russell. Osborne. Ogde
n and
the old Holland home on West Richard Mason, Richard.
 . Maturin
Main. Many other homes are Tzar- is holding a lead over
 his squad
Mate,, with his heads-Up driving
game. - 
.
„ - -
'For • the first time in history.
Murray State College wilt haaa 9.
varsity football gable ass-ilsoFsmen-
ing day of schoolerith Culver;
Stockton of Missouri here on the'
night of September 22. The eight
log repaired for the I‘oming o
the winter season and local build
era are busy booking jobs each.
day.
Fire Does Damage in
Kiiksey Community
The storage house. radio' shim
and flower shop of .F. T. Cochran
burned to the ground Monday
night.
In the storage plant was a power
station furnishing lights and power
to seVeral dwellings of that corn-
mUnityT No estimate 'R. the dam-
age was given but acceding to•Sirr.
Cochran it will run high.
Varsity 'Th' entre MO
Drive Nets $151.68
s---s 
The Varsity Theatre drive foe
funds for.the -USA-campaign netted
$151 68.- according, to Vernhn West,
acting manager of the local thea-
tre during the absence of Frank
Lancaster who was away on his
vacation
Mr. West, of Paducah, said the
theatre was pleased witlajthe re-
ndes of the-drive and--
thanks to the persons donating to
this worthwhile project. Mr. West
also expressed his appreciation to
members-of Boy Scout•Troop No.
45 for .Their assistance in collecting
the fund daily dOttilg the past
Ty Ho Iderray High' $ghoo
remaining Ies are all. S1AA en
counteri, three e which are with
Murray's sister institutions. Wes-
tern. Morehead and Eastern.
The Thoroughbreds are working
out daily under the close observ-
awe of Heed -Coach Jim: Moore.
Assistant Coach Rice Mountjoy and
Freshman Coach Jim Miller. • As
the first week of drills get under
way Mentor Jim Moore is fated
with the problem of a strong, heavy
line and an entire backfield of
speed and lightweights.
Fighting for the center spot is
Sanford Braxton, Harold Fuson
and Bill tee. Lee is showing up
wil get first call 'September 22.
A- tough dog-fight is being car-
ried on . by Roger Fuller, Perkins
Marquess, Busch Hendrickson and
Mike Nicholas for the guard s
Fuller, •a ready and willing 1
along with Nicholas and Marques.
are 'making it hard for a coaches
decision_
Apparently the tackle positions
will be capably, cared for with
Hahn.- Clifford_ White. John.-
son arid Speth holding a edge
over -Glover and Champ Rusing..
end, crop is fairly booming
up with Bob Salmons, Ganes and
Jack Haines in the lead watching
Jim Tucker and Ray Moore pull
up on the field of ends.
Quarterbacking should present
little or no worry for Moore as
Peter Koss and „Gene Syers are
apparently ready for the task.
For winsfbacks, Mountjoy an-
nounces Leo Hutt, Steve Levan-
doski. Joe Russell and Harold Gish
e rounding into shape nicely
w Hutt. _.Levandoski and Joe
Ru -1O-; "e especially good.
The Maack slot finds Jack
Thinness, Teddy sseen ,and Bob
Perkins all 'tchels( a battle for
the coveted s 'of ball bitting.
Jack Lamber and Carl,. Fer-
rara .are _staging a ttle royal he
the fullbacking job a ̀  Felvara is
holding an edge for fellow
team mate at present.
MUREAT STATE 'GRID CA
*Sept. 22-Culver Stockton a
Murray.
Oct. 4 -Eastern Kentucky at
Richmond. •
'Oct. 10-Union University of
Jackson, Tenn.. at Murray.
*Oct 18-Tennessee Tech of
Cookeville at Owensboro, Ky.
Oct. '25-Morehead (Homecoming)
at Murray.
Oct. 31-Delta State at Cleveland,
Miss.
Nov. 8-Memphis State at Mur-
ray.
Nov. 15-Middle Tennessee of
Murfreesboro at Murray.
Nov 22- Western Kentucky at
Bowling Green
'Night Games -.8 p m.
Murray's 1941 Fresh 'Schedule
Oct. 18-U. S. Naval Air Station
at Pensacola, Fla. -
Nov. 7.-U. of-Tenn. Jr. College
it Martin, Tenn. .
Hew. 14-Western Kentucky Trash
at- Murray.
FIRE SAFETY WEEK SET
FOR, OCTOBER 5 TO II
FREIT112TE  ,
• _ -REPORTED K
" Declaring the destruction by fire
"of the productive facilities of the
Nation are equally as serious at
this lime as in the event EST actual
warfare." Gov Keen Johnson
Tuesday 'designated October 5 to
11 as Fire Prevention Week in the
State of Kentucky.
Shipping sources Wednesday said
Berlin advice,' reported the sinking
of the 8,651-ton British motorship
freighter Malaya II, with all handS.
-There`wat no indication Where or
how ,the 20-year-old vessel was lost.
LIST OF CONTESTANTS IN THE LEDGER & TIMES
BIG SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN .'
WARNING, CANDIDATES! You must remain 
active or forfeit
all rights to a prise or a commiaidon..All who do n
olyreport by Sat-
urday night wfil-be //Sopped from the list.
Below Is standing et workers as shown by all VOSS
 east for
publication up to and including Wednesday night ist t
his week:
Mrs. Hansford Doron, Murray. Route 1 
 3.990.600
Mrs. Bonnie Garrison, Almo, Route, 1 
 3,985.000
Mrs. Ira E. Morgan, Murray._  
' 3,975,600
•
Miss moot -Orr, Hazel 
--.
Mrs. R. M. Risehhoover, Murrey
Miss Lou Ella Gibbs, Murray
_  _2.394.000
  4.010,500
  - 600.000
Each new five year sobseripUbn will count 210,
000 votes. ("hale atml
all included. WIN, obys opportualtat here? 
Get busy, stay busy
-and Mai
-
1477.-ssrsir7faile
•
POLIO WANING_
IN KENTUCKY-
IS REPORTED''
Kentucky's polio epidemic is
"definitely on the wane," Dr. Rus-
getr-E'rptrde-48-11,.....uit
 ck
State Board of Health's com-
municable ,diseases staff declared
Tuesday.. .
A total of 143cases bas been re-
ported this year through Tuesday,
most of them appearing during
July and August. A few more
cases may be expected this eganth•
Dr-Teague said.
While the death rate as com-
pared with psevious epidemics has
been low.' the paralysis rate has
been high, according to- Dr. Teague.
Most of the victims were under S.
Little Miss Msulanna Riley,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Riley. who had been brought from
Frankfort to be placed in the'iron
lung at the Riverside Hos-
pital, Paducah, early this week,
died -of .palki Tuesday. 111_1:54?..P. T.,
four hours 'after being placed In
the. iron,. lung. The' four
years of h, was in a criticaascon-
dition on 'arriving at the Paducah
hospital and little hopes were held
for the child's recovery by at-
tending 'physicians.
2.8 Cases In Anderson
Anderson County had the high-
est incidence, with 28 cases. This
tepii esciited- .1,000
population.
Dr. Teague said A other Ken-
tucky county had reported as
much as I case per 1.000 popula-
tion. 
Other counties in which there
have been two or more cases in-
clude Jefferson. which had 26,
Grayson, Woodford, - Fayette, Mer-
ear...-Asta1r.._Wacren.-su4Lal.44..
States in which the polio rate
exceeded that of Kentucky were
Florida,: Alabama. Georgia and
Tennessee
NANCY HALL
JUBILEE TO BE
IIELDSOON
Fest: 
nual Haney Hall Jubilee: mimed
honor of the sweet potato which
flourishes in Henry and adjoining
counties. next' Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday, September 17-18-
-
19.
On this year's program will be
more and better events than ever,
directors of the celebration' said
this week, from the official open-
ing on Wednesday night with the
commercial parade, window dis-
play contest, and street dances, to
be the closing in the wee hours
of Saturday morning., 
The Products Show at lUrIi-M---
nicipal auditorium and the Live-
strick Show at the Parts'Audia
barns both will open Thursday
iniorning. Included in the Products
Show will be the sweet potate
show and a _Nicoll department
for 4-H and FFA sweet potato pro-
ducere farm and home exhibits,
needlework display, flower show,
and -many other features. Prize
s
the Livestock Show will total
$3 for work stock, beef and
dairy ttle, and sheep.
Includ on. the, Thursday pro-
gram'. will a. band concezt 'at
3 p. m., mode i-plane contest on
Barton Field at 15, and a foot-
ball game between rove (Paris)
and Bruceton High ac Is on Bar-
ton Field -al I p. in., Cent Stand-
ard Time. j.
Friday will be the big 'enter
ment day. beginning with a e
Parade . at 9 a. m. and the Chil-
dren's Parade at 1030. Greatest
spectacle of the Jubilee will be
the Grand Floats Parade at 3 p.
m, _featuring dawns of beautiful
float's,. eight bands, marching state
guardstrieir, beautiful horses, gro-
tesque mardi gras masks, clowns
and decorated bicycles, ,
Beauty queens and theie_maids
from this entire area will take part
In a colorful beauty psyup at .8
p. m., to select Queen Nancy V to
reign ovet the 1942 Jubilee. Henry
County. girli will compete -for the
114.2 Hostess Princess title. -
Queen Nanny-V will ,be crowned
during the Coronation Ball, which
begins It. 10 p. m., featuring the
music of Ray Herbeck and his
famous orchestra. Crowning of
the queen this year will be done
by Gov. Prentice Cooper. who has
never missed -a-Jubilee so far.
Mrs. Kesterstin
Buried Wednesday
MAYFIKL13. Ky.. -Sept 9-Mrs.
Mary Jane Kesterson, 86, widow of
the Reg. J. J. Kesterson, pioneer
Baptist minister of this county,
died at her home- in Sedalia, six
miles south. Tuesday motasing at
11:13 o'clock. Funeral services were
held from the Sedalia Baptist
Church Wednesday afternoon at 3
Oclek, with burial in Highland
Park The Rev. Dalton Leath wa;
in charge. She is survived by
two sons, one being Dr: Win, J.
Kesterson, Los Angeles. who was
formerly resident physicien at
Ootwood: Ky. Veterans' Hospital;
a stepdaughter and stepson; one
sister and two. brothers.
_
• •-• ••• ,
Victory Or Defeat;
Get Your Friends
To Pile Up Votes
With but two more days left
of the third and alst big vote
period of the Ledger & Times'
circulation and free gift campaign.
tea -ari;-40.40.01..cscrx -
ute count in building up a vote
lead that will assure tthem ,victory
in the end.
MRS. ROOSEVELT ..
LAID TCI REST IN Ti
SIMPLE RITES
President Roosevelt left his moth-
er. Mrs. Sara Delano Roosevelt, ina Hyde Park's
- -a•11---eitteltenvedeessirdsie ia.--TuesrtaY Afters._
the serene quiet 
noon as the bells of St. James Epis-
copaT--church tolled the hour of
four across the Hudson Valley.
And well they should be. for His somewhat d'eawn face set in
right now as closely as all Candi- a Meek. head slight
ly bowed and
dates are 'bunched in standing it 
eyes blinking rapidly behind his
is attsolutely anybody's mom. to_ glasses,: the President stood at the
day each candidate has it with-
in his power to win any of the
prizes, depending entirely upon
the efforts and results accomplish-
ed_ during the few remaining days
the campaign,
Candidates „should realize that
what they hae"iikine previously
in this campaign will not mean a
thing unless they work during the
next few days to protect what
they have already accomplished.
Any candidate. who thiqas he has
one of the prizes won a this tirrie-
and Slows up in his work is doom-
ed tb disappointment when the
final .count is made.
This is' 'the last chance for, ex-
tension votes. After the close of
this period no extension votes
will be allowed on any subscrip-
tions. During the remaining few
days of the campaign one tour
year extension_ if-
430.000 votes. Ten Of thew will
count fe-4.300:600 votes; Candidates
who expect to he one of the big
prize' Winners,' should concentrate
on a few of these extension' sub-
foot of the grave which finally
sealed the fulsome life'of his mother
--a life which had spanned 87 years
--and listened gravely while the
Rev. Frank Wilson committed her
lb everlasting rest. .
I heard a voice from heaven,
intoned the pastor, "saying unto
me, write, from henceforth blessed
are the dead who die in the Lord:
even so saidth the spirit; for they
rest from their labors.•'
Ray of Sunlight -
,--&-ra,v_of sunlight found its way
through' one of illitety oaks
shading the Roosevelt family plot
and illunithated the President's face-
in somewhat Startling-fashion.
The dust which is symbolic of the
beginning and the end w a s
sprinkled on the severely plain ma-
hogany coffin, and the President
re-entered his automobile to return
to the spacious estate over which
utz.matbst-tsed presided--dar--61
•16-
Service for Hyde Pk's GGarnd
Dame began in- the big library of
the an al home in midafter-
noon wit only members of the
scriptions before the close of this- f mily and the men and wome
n
period. Everyi% has a few close
friends ,4,.' them -if
they go to em and convince
them that they are sincere in
_nuLtLY
vfho are now taking The Ledger
& Times and will continue to take
it for years to come, who will
give you a 4-year extension -if
you will go to them before the
close, of this period. Remember,
it is better to be safe than sor-
ry.
Ballet 'Bee The Last Weak
After the close of this period
no more subscriptions will be ac-
cepted through the campaign de-
partment, but instead. candidates
wilt depowit-their- subeeripniankend
Money In the sealed ballot box,
which will be located in one of the
banks through the close Not un-
til the campaign has been de-
clared officially closed will this
box be opened and the final count
be made by the judges to de-
termine the winners.
Keep in mind that votes on Sub-
scriptions will decrease after the
close of this period. Candidates
will find that next period it will
take more subscriptions to go the
seine distance, jherefore now is
the time for candidates to awake
frditrealizetion that now Is
the time to determine between vic-
tory and defeat.
Candidates......are..-you sincerely
doing your- belt!. U you fail to
win the _wise_ of .your choice,
whom are' yOu going. to , blame?
Now is the tithe to make. the de-
cision while you have an equal
chance with all for any of the
prizes. Victory or defeat soon will
be determineed Which will ,,At
be for you'
MURRAY DOESN'T
PLAN TO USE
FROSH GRIDMEN
Jr plans for this football sea-
son d not include' any freshmen
playin n the varsity, and the de-
cision ma by the S.I.A.A. to al-
low at last r freshmen 16 WM-
ticipate in too 11 does not alter
them in the is " Coach Jim
Moore. Murray Sta new, grid
coach, replied Wedne after
sending his 30 candidates rough
their second workout of the all
campaign.
Moore said that as far as he
knew Murray would have a fresh-
man team and play out the sched-
ule already arranged
All hands expected were pres-
ent Wednesday.. Two .tailbacks.
James "Pee Wee" .Nanney and
Sam -Grider: two guards, Bill
Craig and Harry Bychowalter, and
end, Dominic Memoir"). willamfire-
turn. having entered Army servicg.
Or defense wotkAt is also doubtful
If Jack Dempsees.krnior guard, will
be- back in the fold. He reported
but has an eye_err a prospective
job, winch.- 41 he secures it will
end his college Mreer.
MOole is planning to give the
Thoroughbreds 'their first stiff
werkout this afternoon.
WismhieCards Gain 1
On Liseing Dbdgers
. „Brooklyn's lead in the National •
eLeague was cut to a single game
with a pair of defeats by Chicago,'
5-4 and 5 to 3. while the St. Louis,
Cardinals were knoRcing over The!
Phils twice: 3 to 2 and 1 to 0.
The .Boston Braves went 15 in-!
flings to nose out Cincinnati': 4 to
1
'Jho had long served her in at-
tendance. .
Throughout the night the coffin_
containing the Grand Old Lady had
LeinektO_in south center of the. big. • _
library, upon-it a single spray -or-
orange ikla411,  red and pink roses  Sio I 4. 
and lavender, yelli-nv
asters.
Promptly at 3 o'clock. the Presi-
dent and the First Lady, their sons
and daughters-in-law- entered the
homey room banaed with flowers.
They seated themselvgs quietly- be-
fore the coffin. Behind them sat
the servants of Mrs. Sara Delano
Roosevelt, some of whom had been
in her service more than 40 years.
Choir Stands In Hall
-Qat- in -this-long hallway stood
the vested choir from St. James
church.
The Rev Mr. Wilson, in stole
and cassock, took hit place at the
head of the casket. From the _hall-
way came the blended voices of
the choir, lifted up in the Presi-
dent's mother's favorite hymn. "0
Love That Wilt Not Let Me Go."
The rector's voice carried the or-
der for the burial of the dead, as
contained in the Episcopal book of
common prayer. across the silent
room.
-0 Lord, support us all the day
bag, until the shadows lengthen
and the evening comes, and the
busy world,jahushed, and the fever
of life is over, and our work is
done. Then In Thy mercy grant us
safe lodging and a holy rest, and
peace at last."
Again the-emir sang, HIM70112111t
"Abide With Me."
All present joined in the Left.
Prayer_and eight of the men from.
the estate, headed by William
Pleg, superintendent, who had been
45 years in the President's mother's
employ, gently lifted the casket
and bore her for the last time out
I of the -home she 
had so dearly
loved- the home in which she had
borne the son who was destined to
scale the heights of world emi-
nence.
Shadows Lengthen
The funeral cortege -13 cars ' in
all-moved up the Albany post road
as afternoon shadows began to
lengthen.
Behind the hearse rode ate Presi-
dent and Mrs. Roosevelt, their
eldest son, Capt James Roosevelt,
and -Mrs. Collier Price, of Tuxedo.
N. V., and Frederic A. Delano,
surviving sister and brother of the
dead woman.
Following thereafter. other grand-
sons and their wives and the house-
hold servants and men of the field.
The procession circled north
around the weather-beaten, ivy-
ered church and drove into the
chu yard to the family plot
where e open, submerged vault
was wal to teceive Mrs. Sara
Delano velt alongside bee
husband, the President's father,
who -had precededher in death by
41 years.
Mrs. Joe Rowlett and lhljdren,
Frances, Ann. Betty. and Gay of
Paducah, sPent the week with h
sister, Mrs Boric) Cochran, of nesup`'..
Murray.
• • a
_-$.1104,41sti••
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Murray I ligh To
Open Monday
Murray High School will open
Monday morning, September 15.
at 8:30 o'clock.' according to
Prin. Ed Filpeck
The Rev. Sant P. Martin. pas-
tor of the First Baptist church.
will, deliver the opening address
and the public .11-- cordially in-
vited to attend.
No changes in-the..:Personnei
of the School have been made
and plans for tile year beam
been made. School °fibs als
say that they eXpect about the
same ,enrollment as laer lesson
11,
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they are still in there fighting;-and are delteiring,a series they can do 
and arrange to no it. Polish -Wien training in Canadaj
of blo-vt-ii to the Nazi midziff. 
for overseas action.. Prediatise
'OPM annouhced military aircraft Pirko'
Think -What this year- has !mast terms of Alper., manufacturers d..i.vered - 1.854' " Labor Secretary Perkins report-
iean &tense. Had Erltain gone. dovii.-7the United States-Plan& 
surine August, record -And ed widespread increases in ree
at home of Mrs. Alma Chris- and visited E. Dallas Miller and
man on Monday. September 8. limey.
from two hi four o'clock, and Forrest Dunn of Crossland left
tor_the came.°noted strr Orin  Chriunan with •
WOUTa now. be facing acroter the• Athirst-It" tosses& Sgares
 mM ttn to J11,1„Y nrices. 114,seta.tyle foods in 18
• OPM reported 2.420 Cense plants Large cities in ast two
belligerent slio harbors a deep ana 'consuming- hatred.' have-been- kink or *upended einc•--et- Augua. ---The Depaiernent of
for the American Way of. life. The. Biitish fleet by now the beginning of the defense pro- Agriculture rep
orted prices are
might he cruising the Atlantic, officered and manned by grim- e„ _- 
" now 131 per--cent--ed the 190944 .
The President told his Press con- parity *Vence highest level in 11
Hitler's minions, Perhaps- .its strength would be augment. ference..armarpent production  will years, .--.0CD *Director _LaGUardia.
ed by that part of the French- fTtret-which-ia.still afloat be accelerated bE greater expende acting' as President of tWeere .
and out of Nazi hands. Added to theGerman submarines. tides The new Supply Priorities Confermme of Mayers, recommend-
e' revocation of municipal -licenses
ig retailers in erases of persistent
viohition of Federal price ceilings
heed -by-Price Adniinistrator Hen:
derson. . ' - - .
OIL Gas
V Actin Oil Cocirdinator Dinars
program ' -. . - . 
anliZiuseed arcommererat. - agrlcw-
lure and emergency gasoline needs
necessary • to a
Navy. Ships .will be met in full durMg SOP-
' The Navy_ reported that during umber but there' will be a 10 per-
the first eight months of 1941 a teent cut in deliveries on the At-
Itotal CI 213 -Revel visiele were lamas coast States: undierJuly.• Mr.
completed-including One -battle- Dirties also arriounced -tw bad ask-
ship. one cruiser, eight submarines. ed for and received committinents
and eight submarines and eight from 11 principal Last • coast • oil
destroyers-and keels were laid for companies to utilize, all available
436. ships, including two battle- railroad tank cati In 7transporta-
ships, '13 cruisers. 18 eubmarines. lien -et petroleum products to she-
two aircraft carriers and 57 'de- viate the Eastern States shortage.
etmrcierey haipars. ships ..
the Southern Pipe. Line Co. to use
Preeident Roosevelt authorized
.Mareseut Cemerussidn, Oa theediewer (If eminent domain to
Land announced the- Commispion's obtain right-of-way. for an oil
.building PrPgrain will .place in pipeline from Port Se_ Joe. Fla.. to
ratken 1.133 - new  . ship* of a Chattanooga. Tenn..' tot "national_. . _
prokiniately ' 12.4l01190 deadweight defense-.:--puzposee _J____._: Hewer
urns between July 1. 1941. arid the. Marshall. c(41asel 'for the Petrol.--
end of 1043:...11e sr-a-W. prod-ucJien um _heardlnators orrim-: Ts. ter
is running 25 per cent ahead Of OPM,his authority eto• enlace- the
estimates made in May. and, that civillaneeelleeation program of
ti-em 110 to 134 new -vessels will °PACS and also to enforce -a
be conaelahad thia_year_inat..tit euhremer taleoliteeie leeltreel en
Melt* estimated in May Admiral the Atlantic coast should it become
Land said an additional 90 vessels neemailfe:" '
'well be delivered in the first three
months id 1042. 148- in the second
quarter. 154 in -the- third quarter,
.hnd- 184 ilk the fourth quarter. By
the beginning of 1934. the 'program,
will yield tri three montheirterf
.than the 1.30C111101/ deadweight tons
.of .ships constructed in _the entire
war- year of ,19111.
Amy -
The Second and Third Armies
d 1,000 elar.es of the Second and
Third talk force, including' Navy
antl_211nelew air 11/11V, began mere
mg. into the Louinasni maneuver
area fere cseneet practice Septette-
ber 45 to 30 The WS- - Depart-
meet ,aid it expects to . work out
under actual...condoning. of mi...mai•or
bs.-.ie 7-the reli hoterembat avertion
al b uppo r 1 of mechanize* and
arricreel ground forcer . -
-T., arprove• Ihe efficiency and
-diser-iitia of the Army. the Dejaart-
tat set is.4c Latins for *field. of-
es ranging Iran 34 ycars fer,
d "Lieutenants to 62 yeses ar
Gem-rale. Officer. ever. age
'iven desk duty.
Deirdre:
a7,nounced that irwill
conduct . XN'C.4-s during October
to _test the atitotne., aid effectiv'e-
resis of Easterh. debearri defense.
•
• •
Paris were visndrs of his parents,
and Mrs. Alison Wilson, over
the week-end.
eat - a number of firms and . Mrs. Will' Miller, Mrs. E. D.
set foot on. British. Soil." Other- cserninnileaMPaPrrn 401- -tit pa itienY l'ii•-hiii"hr as -1"Stiga... Winston a...tmore, Great Lakes,
'idles Dorothea Miller_ and
bowed along-in the same ' •ing N vein_They as- 
the , Division will release F IL. 'spent Wednesday in Paus-
gored the World that the • •air ,, dfenses., had broken 
prdeureenent" 'practice in favor.
down. and thit the tight little-isle was lying Haw god , prom. ote 
eah.the smaller production unns--as•
prostrate; awaiting the final blow from the Nazi COW. OrelgartizalargtetionY uonf pooh. otanall inan-1•
qtserar.
L4ce reca41-thia'typitsal sample of Hitler's boasting for also establish it:befits showing
• ufacturers to undertake defense. _,. work -jointly The Divisiost .will
a eurpose.--The -Germans now claim th4- they  have thi'. patts_a___cieppi articles teseded.
--litliSsitn--radrotance-rivttrattr-sinnsivet17- Perh
although it is well to recall that they. were PrenWAt°,  then' and all other 
in-
so that machine shop
• rota.
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Publisher* el
THE LEDGER & TIMES
"Kenttieky's Greatest Weekly Newspaper" The 
President established in
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The CAM., AMON 204 PM 
the OPM a Do own ut Contract
Distribution with aioyd Odlunt of
- ...,. Temea-Herald. Oelleber 2E MS . .- . • ' ' New York as Dirert,iir to "face the
responsibility of alleviating the
JOHN IL AP= ,,  .A.,-SNOCIAIN =mon --- hardship; which have resulted
• , fruits the. defen program end . • .
Nablielmangvesp Thursday Neon at 103 North Fourth St, MuzK-114. ia, marshal oar produktive ea/mei_
This Week In
- Defense
Entered at the Peet Office.. Murray. Kentucky,
Smog Class Metter
ties to - the- objective that no plate
fur Tr817gigaumilm air or tool which can be used -for- ele-
- tense shaft be' snowed toheemaiss
idle.- The order was issued. she
- -1-Precedent
a. determined move. . to help
the smaller' bmass units at. tee
country obtain a fair share of the
defense orders and to • prevent. as
far as peseibir 4esiocation of in-
111111DIBER
L711717CTY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION -
subectiattois ReRec-In First Congressional Diet and Henry and
Stewart countie.. Tenn.. $1 00 a yew: Kentucky. $130 /Isewhere. MOO-
_  
Advertb Rates and lacirmat diffOriray eounty
furnished ups.. Pplicatian.
We reserve tee right to reject any advertising, letters to the 'Editor,
or Public Voice items which in our opinion is not for the best interest
of our readers.
PHONE 55
THE LEDGER & TIMES PLATFORM
• "AU Out" -aid to the Kentucky Public pow.er League in
their fight for the _TVA Enabling Art for Kentucky.
Diversified fanning for Calloway county.
The Division will set up branch
offices throughout the nation
where there. will be available-
procurement - representaitives et
Pederai contracting egeitciat to
negotiate contracts and "asibeon- ed with a small 'swimming party
tracts. technical engineering advice Tuesday in honor of Winston 
on conversion i ef plants. defense Lenore who is home from Great
work. representatives o(-the OPM kee riT- Station, Chicago.
Labor" Division to plan reemploy- --Lianas - Winer leturfied hoe
new or training of workers in Friday night front Central Ken-
tucky where he had_been travelingtnvalved. and- - financial
JUST FACTS !facilities , of the RFC and other, for the past week.
It was just about a year ego that a Nati>newspaper to finance. plant -5°11- 
Mr. and -.Mrs. Ciate Wilson of
...proudly. announced that .the British. relliatanCe wild be1/111- TO spread 'defense Ivo:* -among
ning:to crumble even "before aaingle German soldier had as
Mrs. Minnie Curd was in '14"ur-
ray last week -visiting her daugh-
ter. Mrs. :Abe- Thompson and Mr.
Thompson.
Charlie Newport-la on the sick
4_list this week.
•  Luther and Miller RobertsonIlea:Pray Werti--Thiget business
before-  Bur *OP./nos* intlicrtillt.-thillig to renIember is that•. _ _ o.clier*.junt, manufacturers can de-- 
visitors Monday afternoon
 WitetyerthIcLemore of the U S
one Year after the British were ready to beTFunted out termine -than and there"- whit - _
ElR MOTTO IS T1-4E IDEAL-OF -AMER IC.PcTOC:NY
ALWAYS FAiTHFUL.;-A1ZUNITED:i4.1..
WORNTIM FOR HRTIONAL-1/eaff4Se .. 4.0 •
"and their fest but powerful .warakips, this would- have
been a formidableifleet indeed'. '
But 'control Of the Atlantic is still out of German
hands. The President -of the United States and.the Pre-
 pier- of Great Britain could-ateet  at sea. lind Nitb .. a balm
disdain fiir-thanower ict *nem,
world the-kind-of peace which they -think 'should follow
the destruction of the 'Nazi tyranny. Even the most ardent
isolatifinist. Should be willing_to concede that thts Is far
'better than hiving the Atlantic sea-lanes patrolled. and
menaced by' a hostile fleet of tremendous.,lize and-etril-
ing power. It would- be a rash presumption to say that
American aid was an outstanding factor in turning back
the-,l'iazi hordes. ,The British did the job themselves by a
superb display of eourage and fortitude,
-- Yet a nation-like an individual-must c.hoose: its
iriencfsAfertainly it *As a worthwhile policy to give mor-
al and rial -aid to a -Co-u--ii-tu Which has proved somaS,
'valiant in r sitaingrflIf aweep of tyranny ancroppreagion.
The- flow o Nail-planes- and munitions to Britain is far
.... greater than it-4-as a year gro. The tight little isle is still
standing'fast. atifl the`chanc-es of England-holding off
- Hitler's-might has* vastly improved.
.You may be, thinking that things are pretty- tough in-
Kentucky.,but Texas -iiloing to have an extra session of
the•Legielature. - 8,- - -
Your attendance at thitt,Calloway-County Fair will
encourage its promoters to make it bigger and better as
the years pass. Attend every day-October 1-3,-  
:As a- supplement t. tobacco crop in Calloway
County this -year, the tomato acreage proved to be an-
other profita.;le ."sash crop" for the growers.
The ,ther is like' ,people--usuatly discusaett most
whiti bad.
- •
_
Whenever a mairrietimaii leaves town .0t. himself it
-is "ea business.". - •
---
The schootheuse still sits  _by the road, but t chit:
dren get in a bus and go to another one.
--te
' Plan now to 'attend .the Calloway County Fair.
your Fair and you can make it n huge success. -- •
-It. is a noticeable fact that pilicse, of farm.."-nroductzt
•
are aPtva,ys higher in the.newspapirs•-thak„on the triatket.-
____
Federal agencies which- may be
Eldridge, Tenn. were in Haze?
Friday to visa- his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Wilt Junes.
Miss Dorothea Miller will leave
Ode via& to attend Union College
I& Lisfaeln. Nebr.
- and Mrs. Matthew Russell
mid children. Mrs. Callie Ruaiell
al Cherry and Mrs. Callie Russell's
children. Eddie Russell aner Mrs.
Jesuee Rummell Page of Michigan
were Sunday afternoon guests in
the home of Mr. and. Mrs. 0. •T.
Weatherford in West Hazel.
Mrs: Filth Weatherford s par-
ents, Mr. and hike. Marshall Pro-
vine of Puryear. Tenn'. .spent sev-
eral days last week wrtla her.
- Mr.-and Mrs. T. S. Herron spent -
Sunday afternoon in Trezevant.
Tenn.. visiting relatives.
Mrs. Paul Hendrix and children.
Emily and Patsy of Murray, were
visitors in , Hazel Saturday.
"Fre--7781%fifrrEITVTbrirtY MeTerr
esekeise plants where prodav of the Methodist Church met Mon-
Uon has been curtailed by prior- day afternoon at the church and
itaes and material shertages.-. heid their program on prayer.
Mrs. Mogre conducted the study.
Miss Sybil Sinemons.-iiiii-
dents is visiting friends and.:_rees-
eves. in Mimi this week. .
Miss aparethea Miller entertain-
-
OUR DEMOCRACY-hi
ALWAYS FAITHFUL
simpLe Ficetis:
ALWAYS FAITHFUL
THE MOTTO OF
THE UN! TED STATES
MARlIVE CORPS -
MEN OF VALOR. .
art*;€ MAINNES-AltE
FINEST MANI4000 OF 714E COUNTRY AS A 11/144e& 4.
•
FOR 'Ttif CORPS ARE eOLUNTEf-RSr ;
FROM EVERYSTATE."
and. Allocation Board_atatuig
wilt stimulate and recommit/it de-
fense production -to the limit be
the nation! resources." said its
eeneral policy demanda curtail-
ment Of less-essential industries
, There are tiv,o We xs to make progress :--.141v as you
go, br stop going at-inter-v*1s while yOu pay.-1Sos'Angcles
Times,. • ., ": -, • , .
,
ftLiDn -Is no ree-drq i:i r a fin tiler EN ert- tral rug . i t
It .Profit out of his .cows, .._ • areas l25 to 150 Pines inland. Ap.
. . ,. 
.• .. .
1 
proximately *aide crviliaark will• . -•-`
. -- : --1:. s
•c.: ao. .-potters. .. 
.4....„-:..
Some prejadices are very uiteful-etepecially among Aid to Russia
peonfe yri•; rii,'t reach with reasofh ', A Ros-,an mission U. ...twig. pro-
s _ ,..irerrenr if planes for the .W...._
1 ,..n arm*, .arrived in the ufines-
 i,......v. r,:,..lii,n• ftt,osetelt narriiiiA', Aver II Harriman to h•WiLlki...1, IS mirse Ti to i order in Wiscow
with the sfieret r
British mission reilrintrAit sOpplies
to ,Rte,sta , • .
The • Ma ri 1 I me enentn i•eion ah -
noun ei•i the tiro. American tanker
carrying aviation esseline- to Run-
tic
WHAT OUR NEIGHBORS THINK
' In
iterage
with any a
'Matter of ca
-and' nat
idents, princes, p
wind the threads of
a vast relief, then, fu
•eottlity lair at Salina:-
Smith..Mrs. Smith,-just be
JiLII thiowiing. cou‘elit
tpiphis Commercial Appeal.
•
saailwVaraftliss.s...
'
CAUSE AND EFFECT
hese tithes it ie lin too seidOM that the
the„lio man. the non-expert can dietinguish
uracy and larity at Sill in the interesting
and t:tte(t. 'War's lightnings flash• out
nit. Diplomats .move mysteriously. Pres-
arid-potentates'. wind an un-
estiny-tind we_ know, not why. It is
in to t -11:10-Irar4 Haell at. the
against ITIcratt Inrougnium
•
Seemeloyment of gelding- 
Selective "Service Readeparteri
announced local hoards will waist.
regulars -ut the. Array. Navy arid
Marine Corps as well, as selectee*
and Guardsmen to find-- emeliie-
mint when they leave service
The War Department sent a letter
to each soldier advising Of ihe
-gram for reemployment: • .,
elese Army announced it will ob-
serve the . following .order in re-
tells of-200:600 Guardsmen selee-
te'ets. and regular* during the ,rest
.4.1941: _dependency and' hardship
cases,' 1.010 complete (.niist-
ments of either one •lif three
yearia- Sleeken and Guardsmen.
n.ached 28 Ware last Jul,. 1:
married selettees ..wkr5 have com-
pleted ale' year. seleetees who
have completed their formal terns
of 'service_ . . y.
Ineeeteterrniniese the_ number of Mrs Buddy Meador and little
men to be rel.:ased from each_ unit, daughter of p_e_ducah spent several-
the Army will consider the etate days in Hazel last week as the
ef teem-nit ef the unit. It. Inca- guest of her Uncle. Quitman Lamb
lion reissue.," 'Ilse Army 
saidit -will also release- resetv.. officers,
este( pt those in the. air flees. .ft.s-
ye-orr of service in,- 4rdet to
piovirle. trait-ling opswirrunit'le, for
others' not on duty. The or force
is ems-are:tire at .u-eh a rate all air
Nary, t baleen- ,- wee-heme
,NteO- hbors and- tethered on a - 9-day -lea-4 the past week
nerresnment1 Were-weseci the
following guests:
Mrs. Done Underwood, Mrs.
Geetnide %elute. Mrs. '''kissie
Miller., Miss Hattie McLean., Mrs.
Wylie - Parker, Mrs. Eliza Craig,-
-Shelerienreste Craige Mrs. Bulali
1 Hamilton, Mrs. Mary Turnbow.
Miss Pearl 'Thompson. Mrs. Dessia
Craig. me*: Addra Alexander. Mrs.
Jim Thompson. Miss Era Miller,
Mee Pat Thompson and Jimmy.
Mrs, R. G. St. John. 'Mrs. Frances
Simmons and Norms Sue, Mrs.
eertha Craig. Mrs Get-tie
• -here AlmaeCiiriginine Mee-
Olalia UnderwoOd and Ronny,
Mis. Parvin Craig, Mrs. Deea
Taylor arid Dwain. Miss 'Lela
Crate. Miss-Ethel Craig. Mrs. Har-
ley 'Craig: Mrs. leoytSrarie Mrs.
Finis Steele. Mrs. Walker.
Mrs. Lillian Herman and Henry,
iMrs. Zelna Farris and Dot. Miss
Vera Miller. Mrs. Tosco Collins.
Mrs. Orin Chnsman and elaretta
and Miss Delma Chnsman.
Those sending gifts were Miss
Dortha Oliver, Mrs. Harlan Law-
rence, Mrs. Lelsud. Shrader. Mrs.
Curtis Craig, Mrs. Fate Wilson.
-Kra- Krrette Housden and Mrs.
Ed -Alton.
MrS. pens .0ir-ts-rinting a -hilt
days the hornet of Mi. -Sid Ude.
-Ilitlat• Robbie. erwin has reitigritd
As teaeliffir in the Hazel school to
accept a position- near Louisville.
%Nis& ----Edith ',.31gerii returned'
St. Louis last Sunday after a' Tim
settee visit with tier parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Galen *yells
Sam Boyd Neely returned home
Friday night from Nashville, Thin.:
where he 'petit ..few days ha
week visiting his sistar,--111to, 0.
Li. reeler and family. • -
Miss Mildred Singleton of
,Lu
uisville. Ky.. spent last ,eweek
With her mother, Mrs. Mary
Singleten. • •
Mr. and Mrs.' C. W.-Denham and
Mrs: Denham's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. A.'-W: -Alderson of lir•dway
motored over .to- Clinton last Sun-
day tcr .relativN.
George Dickerson and .daugh•
Ur. Miss Berdine, sea Miss Ruby
Blekley spent Sunday in Weldera-
ville_Tepa.., as the guests . of rela-
tives anit friends.
Bob Turnbow and .foe. Paachali
were m Paris on pusiness Mon.
cc rw ,,re: nceriett.
a sIoik shower. . _ - • Itr, and. Mrs. Dewey. Smother-
ma-n ana Mid -Jessie e
-Miller are leaving for .Detroit Sat-
urdae.
• Lon Shrader and C. L. Langston
Murraywere  business visitors
Monday. - •
Mrs. Ben Hitt of Detroit. Mich..
is visiting her parents. MY. aod
Mrs. Charlie Myers. west Of Hazel.
Mn. Claud Myers of West Hazel
is oil the sick list this week with
something like the fever.
Miss Mary Sue Craig has return- '
ed to her home in Indiana after
spending several. days here visit-
...it relatives.
, lit. and Mrs. Leon Hendeicks
were in Paris last" Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Putnam.
Put-In-Bay. 0., are in tkie county
visiting relatives, „-
The Rev. A...IL Hawley closed a
very successful meeting at
Cambles Grove. in Tennessee. last
Saturday night. -
Mina Juanita Paschall left Wed-
nesday for a short visit in Pans
with relatives.
Was Elizabeth -Jones- of North
Hazel left Tuesday for Alabama
Ito resume her school Work...
Mrs. Loh. Waterfield is in Padu-
cah this week on business. '
Mrs. Alice Junes, Elizabet
Jones. "hire. T. S. 'Herron Were in
Paris. Priday afternoon-. .
Mrt-encl Mrs. Charlie Barton' of
Murray were guest!' in -the home
of Mrs. Mapde Orr and fsmily. -
Mrs L. Robe and childrert of
Murra y were guests in the home
of • her aunt, Mrs. Walter Wright
and' Mr. Wright one day;tecently.
17145; drove over to •GilbertSville
during the afternoon and visited
relatives and friends.
Mr., and Mrs A. H. McLeod,
Claud' Wilson, Rachel Hutson ,Wil-
son ancl-A. H. McLeod, Jr., were
in IlifUrray Wednesday cep huffiness.
Pink Curd was in Murray Tues-
rti v. •
--ifAilrEL" NEWS
Merge Econeinice Club Meets
The Home Pieenrehres r-irrh held
its annual ' initiation Thursday
night. Septem ber 4. at t high
-u hsoi gyisnasiurn# Clam°. 'and
. I
eMre. Rob Mason of Murray was'
in Hazel Saturday ciri business.
- 'Mrs. Grace Wilsonr is in ,Louis-
vine where she is visiting her
nephew. Lester Wilson and Mrs
Wilson. s - • •
W. B. --19;ragge- -has returried
lams* - from Hutchinson. Kan.',
where- lie -spent several days with
his brother. eltaid Scruggs who is
seriously ill Dr. ElRoy Seruggs
of Paris. Tenn.. went with .hint:
Miss Julia Catherine Latln:ter. is
in E/dridge. Testa.: as the guest
of Bro..and Mrs. -SAM e Jones.
Mr. and Parr T miimer and
children. Mrs. 1-1 an Bury, 'Miss
,nrowntritit Canna Hopper/ Miss Ethel Huey
the evening , Music, was forrh.htsel I were in. litartphis Sunday- to visit
bf •si veral .girl. :nom the Home ' Herman Bury who is a patient
Eq. Claw • The freshman and , tlierejwi a Memphis .Hospital.
otifirimore girls were given eRf- M*C-and Mrs Dick Miller and
ferc•nt tel er. to do for 'initiation sons and Mrs. Ruse On motored
ea had ,rieriveei safely at Wad.- /relay
vosilik -Sente Secretary Hull ece Plinth_ ane cookies were 'served ,
,,J•ri fur expim-t linenses to pert from 4 tala16 eliiiped. With a eiwiee- e • 1
not-movementrof British, and Latin tiful laet einths-.-A--leseite--imisquat .
Arnorican shiprnents to the Sovlet4 of fall flower:war Ted tit a evn-
through The le ei..- ' ' terptere. ' • • •----- - .
tt141•Vir:e ba• It • Mr. Aid "hlaolL. _''', . 
.
is the ivion - the roiling 31:11zafo-- AtithorliTS----Lehll• -eastern- int-smog:
i •lifaV.e•  of I e  Leverenuttsie
fe.or___ the refugee Polish .economics teacher,. • •
• the...fussia • ,wea0-
•-
• I
:over .to Bruceton and were the
guests of Mr. ' and Mfg. Dorii
orr arid-seem one day last week.
Mielphus Myers. left Monday for
Memphis. where he will take eiti
his work at that place
y..
Paint -vIsitors Sunday afternmes •
• ' 
a  oJliea lit
.Mr. anG1 Mt'. D 14rtrieliTyere
-ast.
nti' other supplies int Vfik eNfes.".• Cempllinenied tleeiii. S . N. Cfriiin 
- , t 
pro. anll
• • "esee-eseire--,
•
-
helpful to all who attend it.
The church extends a cordial in-
vitation to one and all te worship
here whenever it is possible to du
ea. A firth helpful, uplifting fellow-
ship and Bible preaching awaits
every oil,
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, September 14. 111111
At the morning worship hour,
namely 10:50 Valera, (please be
an lime so as not to disturb the
congregation) the pastor will
preach on "Power and Purputie in
Worship", from, the text: -0 come,
mulestaiusekrnev7pshsb.eipfmorealnd, tbp:7_144tirdvm et;-olur
Some sort of worship has at-
tended izigagoorigt,pecliza. litlebworcirshifroinna siallrs,tati,n)o.puagto
part
ttig -11119-'6f -zillrfraT man- 
now ' 7:30 instead teevelgof 
warship
the hpoasur:
tor will preach on Eefforts to de-
stroy the Church and the King-
dom of Gad", from the text:
"What do these feeble Jews,eicie
Will they fortify themselves? Well
they Necrifice Will they revive
the stones out of the heaps of
rubbish which are burned!" Nehe-
miah 4:2. Bible stedents will
recognize these words as the notes
of contempt uttered by Sanballet
against the Jewish refugees from
babylon who were attempting to
rebuild the walls of Jerusalem. We
have these same habolical farces
in the world today that would de-
stroy the church. and SOIThe of
them are in our land.
.vaetim 
days 
ar--These days over dremainus_11:
it is Time to take up afresh the
i.asks of life anill-the week Of the
church.
C inly no wise man would
deprive hit family Of the benefits
dthaayt. 
-school. 
from p° attending thDe. Sun-a r
children but BRING theenand you.
too, may have the blessings of
this __ j atIhe_ wait ." of the 
church. Nair yam* peopie-meet:ai
1:0 7 earn - Sunday evening and
tour boysand (nth might __wort
It is a joy to the pastar to lee
visitors and strangers in the cod-
gregation each Sunday and he
covets the -opporturtify to meet
them li-tirt*Pally. -We will try to
Come To
CHURCH
 ineive-4itern-wieleciene. '-
The circles of the Society of - Coldwake
Christian Service .meet on Regular 2nd Sunday services:
Tuesday afternoen at three o'clock Chinch School at 10 a. m.: preach.
J. Mack' Jenkins. Pastor mg service and Holy Communion
at 11 a. m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST W. S. .5,
` The Kirksey Woman's Society of
Lord's Day: Bible study at- le.45 Christian Service, will meet at the
a. m., preaching at 1043a. m. and Church Saturday afternoon. 
7:39 p. m. Young people meet at
6:311 p. m.
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible class
at 3:00 en. PraYas meeting at
7 :VI p. 1116"---7
Most Of 1211 MN* IMO Mr vaca-
tions. We should be grateful that
in the providence of the Heavenly
Father our lives have been spared
the grievances that are so preva-
lent -in the world. Let us show
our -gratitude by worshipping Han
the day He claims as Ho own.
C. L. Fame's, Minister
MEMOVIL•L ciovece
A. E. Esarbiee. Puler
Sunday School'. 1110 a. m. elegise;
ter all alga. Worship, 11:90 a.
m. and 7:30 p. Prayiir meet-
ing, Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.
Our revival meeting begins the
11.--Rev,--1. Floyd Olive,.f Jfaji-
vifle. Tenn_ will do the preach-
ing. Bro. Olive is pasta: of the
Baptist Church at Hermitage in the
Nashville district. Bro. Olive is
an evangelist as well as a pastor.
He is one of our outstanding pas-
tor evangelists.
Bro. 0. D. Klinbreil 'of Sheffield.
Ala.. will lead our singing for us
again. Bro. Klmbrell was with us
last year and we are very happy
areerlortimate to ban blm again
this -time.
FIRST CHRISTIAN Clruncif
C. C. Thompson, Peeler
Sunday School will begin at 9:30
a. m. with W. B. Moser acting as
euperirstendent. • Separete class-
rooms for all-age groups.
The Rev. Ms.  Thompson, who  
will ebbe • reeled Meting at
1Nd Hickory Church, Nashville,
Tenn.:, Friday, will fill the pulpit
at the morning and night services.
Bring your visitors and friends lib-
these services A cordial invita-
tion is udended to all persons and_
ssPecial0 sinnellua..in the city.
11111414,111L-CIEC
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REVIVAL ['ATM
JILL Carmel. Thytcl undastr night 
mw
Ii September. .
Ruksey: First Sunday In Octo- •
feel
Nat
_UM
mot
und
• 'dim
_ace
and
imn
lv
!mg
atm
bar. ...
The 'pastor assisted in a revival .
on the Big Sandy Charge last -
EL MEM
CHURCH OF CHRIST
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
Preaching By
Boone L. Douthitt, Nashville. Team
• •
BEGINS SUNDAY, SEPT. 14 -1941 , 
Servicc• Sundays, 1,1 a.m. and 7:311.p.m.
liaysi_r.3 and "7:Mi p.m.
•
YOU ARE INVITED- -
COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS
rats: iliwrnsr cauech
The pastor will preach at both
entire. Morning and evening. The
holes for gm evening ..eimeeige and
the mld-weelc meeting 'en
chummed tom 8 p m and 7:30 p. m-
in 7:30 and 7 p: m. respectively. The
Training Union meets at 6:15 p. m.
__Berkley  morning 'subject: "God's
pain Word to Eyety Christian Ceti-
corning a Very Important Subrect"
Sunday evening subject: "Swift-
er Than a Weaver's Shuttle."
Church school meelf (-very Lord's
osy- iv 9 30. with classes for :all
ages. The school If "'Manned by
faithful, r,flori.pr'i.11t.
men and women. Eve•ry departthenv -
la epereed by a very helpful but
b#Jd see-vice, after which the men- -
es of the various classes repair
to - their respective rooms for the
Bible study for the day, separated
from all other -classes and rooms.
The- Training Union meek every.
Lord's Day at 6:15, with a union
for every age beget-keine with the
Story Telling Hour. 'Mi.! leaders and
helpers of this -important work en-
cerely ask for- the help of eVery
member of the church in making
the Training 'union' %ore efficient
in. alleita apndertakingi, especially
that of preparing more church
members for service and -_better
serving.
Mid-week meeting every Wednes-
day evening af 7.0'clot*. This meet-
ing nerves is very' large and imiiett-
ant place in thee life, arid wort of
the church, Corning as it deetrinid-
-wey hetteeeh - tittatercris Dfir-wiers
Vices- • The -serious members .are•
conducting this meeting ire a men.
ner Thee is pedeing intefeStine end
lee
• - 
,
a
4.11-
You are invited to be our guest at the
ALLIS-CHALMERS EXHIBIT
TENNESSEE TATE FAIR
NASHVILLE, MBER 15-20
Tractor. Roda Demonstrations
Tractors, New Ideas
New Motion Pictures
FREE STAGE ATTRACTION
Set:mill() Last Year.; Show
the return of ALAR GREEN as -LAZY
BONES" and T. FORTE as -HONEY
BOY" and -THE SHUFFLIN'
SHARECROPPERS"
In The 1941 Version Of
Ain't Gonna Buddy Wid No Mule"
COMEDY-FUN--Old Plantation Melodies-The
Kind You'll Never Forget-Also FREE Ice Water
' 
-FREE Post Cards (We Pay the Postage)
}Im's the word along to your friends and
neighbors. Enjoy yourself at this show!
TAYLOR SEW
AND_IMPLEWNT COWAN
Soath 44.11_51reet Murray, Ky.
•
•
r
b
.
e
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•
•
TH SDAY, SEPT. 11„..19
\CROWERS TO VOTE
bN TOBACCO
 INSPECTION SOON
1
A referendum will be held Sep-
tember 18 to 20 to . determine
whether the auction tobacco mar-
kets at Franklin, Russellville. and
Mayfield. Ky., and Westmoreland,
Tenn., shall be designated under
the Tobacco Inspection Act for
free and mandatory inspection of
One Sucker tobeeco, the Agricul-
tural Marketing Service announced
Mowers Who patronize markets
00 which The inspection service is
conducted are furnished a weekly
. market dews report showing aver-
age prices by grades. With the
and a price repo* showing the
average for each grade on the
previous week's sale, growers are
affordep a reilable guide in ac-
centing or rejecting bide; effered.
This service is furnished at no cost
to the growers.
All .growers who iold tobacco
at auction on the One Sucker mar-
kett last season afe eligible to vote..
Ballots will be mailed We:Meters
who 'patronized- these markets eat
season in so far as thnr names and
addresses are known. Growers
who do not receive a by mail May
obtain one from their county agent.
bfficial Government grades were
used as a basis for making Gov-
ernment loans on the 1940 (iron of
One Sucker, aed will be used as
.a bash for making loans on the
4crop. If two-thirds of the
growers Vri-dit approve tobacco
inspection, sill tobacco sold on the
Orje Sucker markets will be grad-
ed at no cost to the grower.
Live "Right" and
You'll Live Long . She hat completed and will receive
•
Home Agents Push
Better Food Work
How a county home demonstra-
tion agent alio-rite -La a varied pro-
gram designed to increase food
gepplies_and improYe the diet of
the people, is revealed in a month-
ly report of Miss•Sunshine Colley
of Bell County. She cooperated
in 12 canning demonstrations at-
tended by 522 women, men, boys
and girls. She spoke on gardens
and nutrition at 29 meetings at-
tended hy l.003 .persons
At 27 meetings, late gardens were
stressed. Then she attended con-
ferences on school lunches and
with supervisors of tite Works Pret-
gress .Administration and Farm
Security Administration .in the in-
terest of more food and better
dutrition..
rer
Added to Faculty
Miss. Catherine -Fehr'''. Lyme.
Conn. his been selected PS in-
ateuetor in. French and Spanish at
Murray State College_ accordOng to
art announcement today b..- Dr.
Jemes H. Richmond.' president of
rho-matte-we.
Inas --Fehrer's; --training ; In. - this
country and abroad has been very
extensive. She reiceivised her AB
from Vassar, college in 1934 after
snendine her funtor year at the
University of Sorbonne. Paris,
France. She received her. MA de-
eee• from firyn Mawr College in
1935 while a graduate scholar in
French rind spent Ihe summer or
1935 at the University of Florence.
Florence, Italy. As a Franco-
American -Eachanite Fellow, Mies
Fehrer spept 1938-37 in the Ecole
Normale Superieure de "Sevre.
Sevre.. France: and in 1937-38
studied again in Paris as a scholar
appointed by the American As-
sociation of University Women
• -.the degree of Doctor of -Philoso-
rs
votive-less
.lio and other com-
• _Bryn
iss Fettrer will assume her
murricable diseases thah you were duties with the fall - semester be-
A
deeetieratiee diseases.- This extensive offerings in French have
colgested in a report by the Ken- been given in the past. Spanish
Nutrition Committee for courses leading to a major or
Natianal Defense:: reviewing mar- minor in that field will be included
talitY statistics.  _In_ other words. in the curricula for the first time.
more people live to maturity and A 
even est MIddie-age. but still lire 
unduly coon from degen 
H
ierative ll and Veale-diseap^c dike to .nuor nutrition and
_ppor.living habits •Tho nutritional 1114 D
and living habits ran be improved AILCCICA..:11.C1-1 PID
immensely in most cases especial-
lv in an aericnItural state provut- Astociation
ing large living space. an abund-
ance of food etc
• The Wined'. of ths
We•tern nark Fired Tehaern A.
gri•iation in their mew.... me;.ir....
last Friday reele.-tert neer.. _pin
ac nrecident and I.. I. Vealsrovas, tive food is not. 
purchased.. _
reAmpointed as genecel sesinsitoc. tir means'. we est give them
4.- A- Ydxwas elected a di- the best education possible. This
at lava. -igt the same idea- li ire* but if their health--4 P°431.
•
-411V
'NAVY GOES
AHEAD WITH
BUILDING PLANS -
REFRIGERATOR
SERVICE—
A Complete Service " .
On Any Type
Refrigerator
•
W. H. CARTER
Service Dept.-Paris Radio Co.
PARIS, TENNESSkE
Telephone 521
• .
•
er,--1•7=ew„..
how can they; be asked CO -bring
-41,0d#‘ Too, now.o89a.rs gee_ home the high grades in .School
tett were: E. E Shanklin.'tiegt vice_ which we 
expect? The mental
iieesident anti Jones second division °Lave bode' 
can not tune-
tlitelsztovoldent. The executive tion as
. well it the child is under-
nourished, run-down. isarvous, and
weak. Good food is back of all
requirements for success. The
farmers of the United States raise
enough fond to ;neet every require-
ment. Therefore. there is no ex-
cuse for not keeping the correct
diet ter your children.
Veal entered upon his elevehth
committee mernsters arc' Mt
Shanklin "ones. S. C fluddleston
and W. IS. Hummel/
Joe F.. Pate was reannoirted are.
ivtary-treasurer. J. H. Shaekel-
!mid, accountant: anti- Mrs. Mary
Allbritteh. office secretary. ,
Vouth. the future of civilization, Defense Needs14- Substitution Plan
must be defended! What are we
doing about it? Not is much as
wg shottlit Kveryene likes to think
of his children as hoeing a -EitiTjA
future, a better livelihood, and bet-
ter ad,vantaies thdn he 'bad. Axe
really trying to give them all
the U.S.S. yurth Carolina
Washington. 35.000 ton
dreadnaughts, ready to join our
growing "Two-Ocean Navy," and
new ships of the line sliding down
the ways at an ever increasing
rate, the U. S. Navy and Naval
Reserve -Offer increasing opportun-
ities for training and advancement
to thotislinds of additional men.
-- So -coordinated and precise Is
the current haval shipbuilding-pro-
gram that many months is being.
cut front the normal building time
of American-made warships.
expert planning and new
„cau,sugl'cus,hips
from 45.000 dreadnaughts the
small torpedo boats opens the way
for the Navy to accept new quali-
fied men for training at. the rate
of 12.000 to 15:000 a month. These
men; ertlistingsieeither the regu-
lar Navy or the Naval' Reserve,
will be sept to one of the lour
Naval Training Stations and may
have a chance to go to a Navy
Trade School even before assign-
ment to the fleet. During this
perioci.• -they will. receive _regular_
Navy pay and the., _free Navy
schooling is valued at hundreds
dollars.
"Never in the history of the
nited States has there beenU 
t
greater opportunity. for loyal young
Americatts to serve their country
and build their futures than right
now," SecreAary_ol_the--Navy Knox
zecentle eaal
EAT TO- LIVE
. 'BETTER
By NYA RELATED
TRAINING CLASS I
air is beaten into eggs, whipping
cream, or batters.
' The combination of lobster or
dther fish and ice cream in a meal
•
. -
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY. RENTT.1- CRY,
[little Known Facts-About Ice Cream
' ,CALORIES POPUJ.AR DESSERTS:—
41•
VANUA ICE cRUM (fg.1 11","41- I - -
-
ce4 300uptoye_. ron 
..
BEIONIIIMINEINE332
POWs BE Y Ni CUP)
•
MANY people are not aware thatmost popular desserts are
much higher in calories than ice
cream.
According to figures recently
compiled by the National Dairy
Council, an average serving of
Tangle. Ice cream, 'measuring ap-
proximately one sixth of a quart,
provides 200 calories. Compare this
with 450 calories for a piece of
lemon pie or 350 for a serving of
angel food cake.
Another mistaken idea about ice
Cream Is that it I0 "full of air."
Air Is a necessary ingredient in ice
„cream. as without it a solid frozen
Mass would result. Ice cream that
did not have air beaten into it
would be like bread that had not
risen. The principle Is similar to
that followed in the kitchen when
•
350
306
399
450
Is still believed by many to be a
cause of indigestion. Scientists
have disproved Oda old belief, stat-
ing that if the fish Is fresh no harm
can result from the' combination.
Fish is often combined with milk
in tasty sea food dishes. Ice cream,
a milk product, can be served in
the same meal with equal success.
Ice cream is a healthful food con-
taining most of the nutritive ele-
ments of milk-proteins, minerals.
and vitamtml. Cream, milk and milk
concentrates, sugar, and sometimes
eggs, form the basis of all ice
cream. The typical proportion of in-
gredients is about 80% cream and
milk products, 16% sugar, 4.6%
flavor, 0.6%.stabilizer (usually gela-
tine).
About 4% billion pounds of milk
are used each year to supply the
cream and other dairy products
used In the twelve hundred million
quart* of Ice cream which Ameri-
cans eat annually.'
Bell Telephone' System Cooperates in
OUR YOUTH
  Meire than five mil-
lion pounds of metals vital IT de-
fense needs. Including enough
Aluminum to build more than 275
fighter planes, is being effected by
the 'Bell Telephone System this
year through a materials substitu-
on pro eiTC":" A. Sawyer. 'tete=
pbone company district manager,
disclosed today.
Made possible through long 'tinge
planning, research and readjust-
ments in manufacturing, the sub-
stituting of meterials by the- Bell
System in 1941 will make available
for use lit Manse work nearly
1.700.000 pounds of aluminum.
almost a third of a million pounds
of nickel, well over three million
pounds of zinc and 8.300 pounds
of Magnesium. Additional- redpc-
tions are foreseen for 1942. Mr.
Sawier said. It was revealed that
The Western Electric - Company,
manufacturing arm of the Bell Sys-
tem, no* saves 65 tons of alumi-
punt annually by replacing alumi-
num with steel An the "finger
wheer On 'dial telettiones. This is
only one of many items of tele-
phone equipment in which alumi-
demand of life for youth is physi-
cal fitness. It is not the' problem
of giving a large quantity of fancy
foods, but a quality of nutritive
food. The highest priced fdods
are not alwayi the best. Plenty
of milk, eggs, fresh vegetables,
with meat once a day, stand high
itIii eernies. carbohydrates, protein,
and minerals .to keep the body
fit. Mene'y cannot buy a better.
healthy body If the common, nutri-
term maws tenth term, and Pece
'hls,ftfth: - — ; -;.•
- fry Legr & TImes printing.
ENERGY-PL
— SUNBURST MILK
The old concentrated energ y is really bottled
in SUNBURST milk. It is a great favorite with
athletes and those whose energies are extend-
ed daily. It restores your vitality, renew& your
energy-. Try a bottly daily and ugtch_your re-
newed spirits. .
DELIVER—Ell-DAILY
•
•
Murray Milk Products
COMPANY
Telephone 191 - Marian Ky...
••••••• -4.... •
1*.
In the morning when -"little
Johnny and Mary" start to school,
look them over, parents. and see
if you think you have them phy-
t,sitiallY fit for school ad .the sue-
selliele- you wish for
Milk Producers
To HOld. Meeting
Milk. orodireers▪ from SeVen coun-
ties. Marshall. Calloway. Graves.
Hickman. Fultrin Carlilule. and Bal-
lard are invited to a ,meeting set
for September 18 at 7:30 n m in
the court house at Mayfield for
the purpose of discussing the ad-
visability of the producers °tenni-
ring * -etieperative m i -vignette, in,
assoaatien in this area uhder the
nrovisions Keotpcky's celebrated
"Bingham Cooperative -Marketing
Act." -
A repro:imitative from the
• of Marketing, of the Kentucky
State Department 'of Agriculture
at Frankfort will Ase• present to
furnish information and assistance,
All farmers who produee milk
for commercial use pre .4zeclal1y
invited.
Keep our riation's forces proper-.
ly clothed, fed, and armed. Buy
Defense Savings Bonds ant StainPs
regularly.
PUBLIC HEARING
TO BE HELD IN •
FRANKFORT  
Tentatively accepting the recoil,-
me.ndations of the Kentucky Wage
Board for the Laundry. Dry Clean-
ing and Dyeing Industry and an-
nouncing his intent to publish the
recommendations as required be
law. Commissioner_ of Industrial
Relations, William C. Burrow this
week set a public hearing on the
proposed wages for October 3. The
hearing will start at 10 o'clock in
the morning in the Hquse of Rep-
resentatives Chamber in Frankfort,
and any interested person, for or,
against final acceptance of the
Board's recommendations, has the
right to be heard on the subject.
-22teelaundiukljey -C148141/8-15l88,t
Board. first to be appointed in
Kentucky to regulate wages -and
working conditions in a specific
industry, scaled the wage from
28 down to 20 cents per hotrr for
women and minor employees-zon-
ing the various cities by their pop-
ulations.
OUIZ
DEFENSE
BOND
Can Defense Savings
Stamps be redeemed?
A. Yes: they can be redeemed
for cash at face value or exchanged
for Defense Savings Bonds. For
example, 75 of the 25-cent Starring
- total cash value 518.75-may be
exchanged for a Defense Sivings
Bond which in-10 years will be
worth $25.,
• SE ON TWO
- TEEM
SEE THE LEDGER & .twtmEs FOR Qs 
, PRINTING OF ALL KINDS ... A FINE PROD....,
MODERATELY PRICED.
Q. Hew long -have Defense tav-
ings Stamps been or sale- at retail
stores? _ . _
A. Sale of . Stamps at retail
steres originated in the State' of
Michigan on July 10. The ideii
met with such su?cess that it is
.1locLsoon.
will 'be sold in most retail 'stores
on. a Nation-wide basis.
NOTE:-To buy Defense Bonds and
Stamps, go to the nearest .post of-
red. used switchboards are being fice, bank, or savings and 
loan
reused, cables are being resheath- association; or write to 
the Tress-
ed and reused. Mr. Sawyer said tirer. pf.the United tates. Was
h-
Hopplemenitne-the Bell-Sesions'
substitution and "eobservation pro-
gram are the reclamation activities
It has been carrying on since 1931.
'when the Nassau Smelting and Re-
fining Company was atquired for
the purpose of reclaiming junked
Material. Many of the reaterials
used in telephone equipment. are
not expended, but can be reclaimed
and reused.
According to Mr. Sawyer, the
Nassau Smelting arid Refining
Company last year ,supplied the
Bell System with more than 42.-
WOO° pounds WW1& - This was
obtained chiefly item non-ferrous
metals in outworn equipment.'
structures, and supplies junked by
Southern Bell and other operating
'tdiephone companies. The reclaim-
ell metal included about 12,009.000
pounds of copper wire her, more
than 18.000.000 pounds of lead al-
num is being replaced by other 
lop& cable sheathing. some 2.-
materials. The total saving on-
aluminum is enough to build more
than 275 military planes other than
bombars', or half as many bombers.
in accordance with the estimate-of
the Aeronautical Chamber of Com-
merce of Ahterica that the aver-
age non-bomber requires three
tons of aluminum and the average
mber six tons, it was said.
• The use of zinc is being sub-
stantially reduced by coating much
of thefiardware used on tale
lines with lead. instead of putting
-these products thebugh a galvaniz-
ing process. Also, less zinc is be-
ing used in the. production of new
telephones, according to Mr. Saw-
yer_
lie asserted that the )3ell Sys-
tem has been stud'ying how. to.
make the most effective use of ma-.
terials since 1925. Immediately
after the outbreak of war in 1939,
a survey wine:Made of critical ma-
terials particularly -used in the
telephone sjoitem- and efforts to.
determine suitable substitutes were
initiated.
_Because of the many factors in-
voived in the introduction Of sub.
stittitee- processing.. engineering.
materials and new procedures-
the Bell System will, be faced with
an inevitable rise in manufactur-
ing. costs as a direct result.
Efforts to conserve vital4. ma-
terials reach to all ' parts of the
System. The Southern Bell Coat-
pony, together with other' telephone
companies throughout the country,
is usidg much old equipment w-hich
might pormally be replaced. so
FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT.LOW-PRICES!,
'N •
Morkley_i aildluesdays, Cash &Carry
DRESSES
SUITS
COATS
CLEANED
PRESSED
and
All work beautifully cleaned and sk7eirlly pressed
"Ca 141 Now ''''"1"2 for 47c2 Pair 47c,TROUSERS
DeLUXE CLEANING
'MODEL
TUN #6144Arst,
".•
Cleaners
Murray, Ky.•
that new equipment may be used
it' other locations Where Them
1 s greater. Dial Installations in
some communities are being defer-
AIM, pounds of lead sleevidg for
cable splices, over 5.000.000 pounds
of bronze wire bar, some 500.000
pounds of brass billets. over 3.000.-
000 pounds of solder in various
forms, and more than 373.000
pounds of redistilled slab-zinc. This
year's totals are expected to
mount considerably higher. *
mom Riley Placed
at Port Harrison
Vernon' Riley. son of' Mr. and
Mrs John H Riley. of agloway
County, recently enrolled member
of CCC Co 536, Benton. Ky.. is
now on detached service at Dis-
trict Headquarters. Fort Benjamin
Harrison. Ind.
Riley is attending a specialized
school for clerical training, in con-
nection with the- •CCC.
Various courses are now offered
by District and Corps ArieliTtrcitle;
standing members in the field of
vocational trainingi.
Mr. Riley graduated from -Kirk-
sty High school in June of this
year.
70 ROW"
Misery of I);
.a.666
owe. VALETS. SALVE .110:34 MOPS
COMES.T0-
Littleton 's
the new styles
you will wear .
They're new and different and
exciting. They are as-feminine as
hairbows a n d as up-to-date its
the front page of your news. •
paper. What yoteribiloon in yew
favorite fashion magazine yOu'll
find in your favorlta
Littleton's,
sound a-new note..
4
This year you'll be pretty . . .
Smooth, as 1941 should be, but
not too tailored, Don't overlook
the flattery of tiered skirts, soft
shoulders, those flirty folds at
the back of your waist that sug,
west a bustle, and a tunic length'
jacket on your fall suit. The new
fashions are here at Littleton's.
See them today!
at°
$5,
•
V - ere:
•
a
•
•
•
How to Atari
Telephone Service Interrup
Whenever you are having work done on. your pre*-
. -ises, avoid possible interruption of your telephone
service by cautioning workmen against disturbing
telephone wires.
In most 'homes,- the idephone--"ground wire" is
connected to a water pipe. If this wire is removed or
loosened when the pipe is being worked on, your tele.;
.1 phone bell may not ring and you can't receive callrepair work. work=ma
7f- F-linowifigly drive nail•t'''thr
them in some othe-Fivay.
If there are underground telephone lines on y
property, care should be takfiti sot to damage the*
when holes or ditches areidug.
1 When woo( of this-kindja being Alone, a word
; eaution'to the workmen will do much to safeguard
.! your tilifiRne service.' .
When you are pleasing work ,that may disturb tele-
phone wires, or require their rearrangcrace, he sure
to notify the Telephone in aili-suce, cr2 
r. tele-
phone man will lw,ent to inasethene.:::-7,7.ry c'Anges.
A telephone man should also he rce_F.::-.1r.1 s.r steaks
or other fUrniture, to nl,icla trirV/V.1.2 eta is
attached. are to be moved. In sie:h SCI's ices
of a skilled telephone man' sill help &SMUT )0U of .
continuous, trouble-free service.
.0"
SOUTHERR Ba TELEPHOR no TELEGRAM (1.
I 011iallPOIAJED
/'°
IhSe 
1
Sawge PRICES!
The cgaiow adorable shoes!
as you see in NEW YORK,
HOLLYWOOD, MIAMI, CHICAGOI
RIGHT HERE IN MURRAY!
Black kid.
tie. Cuban heel.. •
SAM
Antique tan calf.
elasticized b o w
pump
85..8
Black crushed
kid pump
If you're I.
woman • t h
traisten sop
will we.
shoes
Antique tan rait-_
bow pumpu.00
13Iack
kid. patent t‘,
trim •
oboe
zee
Bloat plasticized
sueditesump
•
Join our BrownBilt Premium Clyil
ADAM
BROWNBILT SHO
104 S 5th St. Phone 106-W
BUSTEli BROSICa."
7' •
'
•
4
••••.7-1•-er
Jr_
•
—
e
• •
•
a.
•
•
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• II
Mr. Parker-plans to operate the
hammer and grist . mill personally
and will make some changes in
In any case, it. is your chance of a lifetime
to lead a healthy, exciting life ...your chance
to travel ... and at the same time build asolid
foundation for your future. There is nothing
better than modern Navy Training for a suc-
cessful career in civil life.. ,
get this FREE booklet
Mail coupon for your free copy
of "Life in the U. S. Navy.'
24 peva, fully illustrated. It an- ANN.
avrtre all your questions. Tells •••*.
'what your Doty will be...pro-, Vis,‘,./4• ;.2
motions and vaisations you eta ••41,174r
expect ... bow yoU can retire on
a life income. Describes bow yeti •
can learn any one of 45 big-pay
. trades from aviation to radio ...
how you may beceme an officer.
27 scenes-from Navy life showing sports and games you
may play, ships you may lie argued to, exciting porta
you may visit. Teas enlistnient requires/37ln and where
to apply. lf yeilt are between 17 and 31 (no high school
requiredo.ket this free book now. No obligation. Ask
the Navy editpr of this paper for a copy. Or telephone .
bun. Or mail him the coupon. )(on cso Paste it on •
penny postal card. 1
• -NO
WEAN THWOADOE Of HONOR! If tidier
reading the free booldeeyou decide to
apply for a_place in the Navy, you will
receive this smart lapel-emblem. It is a
badge of honor you *ill be proud-to wear.
•
V
••=1MAMIDIMMO•MNIII/1•••••••••••••••01MUNIM61••••••••••••1101.011•111”•••Minn
Tear out and take or send this coupon Ci
to the Navy Editor of this newspaper
Without ohlimition *on my part whatrewver, plense acrid me
free booklet, "Life in the Navy," giving full details about
the- opportunities for men in the Navy Sr Naval Reserve,
Nrinw 
_
^PAGE TWo t.jorner this and adjoining communitiesred at the home of Mr. and '.el ....
-1------- Ray Mouston. Suna.ay* Music
inert we can hear and- conversation, was enjoyed . by
g chime of the weather* all.
*liachool bell as it sends out E.- H. Lax and creorge Gibsonl- kokoo son,. Lotto yakkinwir, made 
the anxious childr were
e front their play to study Ektrid Y "1' Ors -
(ir-Let"rbY.., her .1.Cultunbia rep. dew with
-cF0--- i. -noosing in ' a httrrY.. Lnings"innific:Illaboairron awitlighrahiPZIOnce more the hippy I .... T 
.
Come tramping in by -- -
plan- .1.11enewsky. oer aecompanist:"This
11' 
and groups info the JIM. Several around are
ground. . where a vast ning to cut this week. Abe Al- month. the "first lasik" 
of ',eider
It
P 
of today's men and women exander got ahead of the hounds Or" us another 
great- .eollection
to read and write. We are with his crop. He has it in the in an alhlun--,11 seven aenda .-rnan
beyond expression that barn- and the mini set. -ready for Schul'ert's -Der. Wliterre!•e- sung
li •" , ' Cycle. Since the allow ootrergi.lianday morning Mrs Forrest actual heating. . .
Id
If .
3' - ---' 
f  able to punt the ship . mt.. and omrs... Artete . Norman-, states . that this -is "Volume I''. it
. with boys and girls into the spent Smurday night with Mat and. "la.̂ be • lireatimed- that. 'rile'. ri-- mauling seventeen songs in the
that leads into succesao Mrs. Ernest Phillips and . family.
— - and Mrs. Rex Rogers and 
any oit cycle will be fOrtheoinifigo Owners
II On-shalt of Paducah spent Sat- 
There's no reason why year-old
r zught with Mr, and Mrs. 
' us should want for_ bread since R. "u'i --Ma
dame Lehniann's
gone in __ itnrk_ _Ili_ Victor album -.of- 41 of these_ sonsta
the Murray •Otakery. No doubt.
J. Phillips „Lies
are nooduplications in the iiresent&Stubblefield. 'Together 
withwill-be pleased to, *are that there
--and Mrs. Stubblefield. they hell soon be able to'bring a sweet
lid tc Model Sunday to visit reset  le. some _  _ dame who. 
set. whIch includes the following
Slea-Inc." Mr.- Fleet•WORd ataeers like .most --Cita-4W), - gisIS.-- -h.ii;•. '
.Gtnr igaehl---''' ''1)‘e Wet%''''
- 'saline". "Wfuserflut-: • -Alit -dem
C
. Mr Oito -Cornell Pieat-h-. Mr 4:.,A tot" IL.1"cklit -VIAS g"-`t Fi.t.fltx-7"•t"""
!O. Wilma' Heath. and Mrs
• Mrs A. C. Heath. Son- Y 
_ preae
day at Cherry. For Wit are taught
. al of the younger set fo..m 
to -come Ilekle thle 
Lord with
thanksgividg "ost.11. people are wet-
come- to atlead brads= here every
ttnot Tro$031e.- • great attist The balance between
• .`
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'OPEN' f THf RECRWTING Qfflar4R HAS FOOD FOR THOM/71404-_ 
AH04 ',11.1Alit. P-SS-T-POPEeE
SOO LOOKS LIKE if Mii5T 005T ?LENTO
A MI W014 TO %SO A NASA/
ISLICS*31W• UN1PORM LIKE
'THAT;
ARF
SA (*TS UNIFORMS'
FREE li/LiEN 'OA
EZ..aliSS FREE
Ise0
DOCTOR
OR
DENTIST
BILLS
liEE.11.164
IN TN* NAVY
THE PYS_V__
GRAVV;
-*-1rN.E2.7.41 -----T,SOME HOSTESS:I
Oki I'M GLAD I ENLISTED,
. BuT 4011 SURE
GOT THE
GRAVY
$ •P•r:
4VA •
4(•.;•ars.. •
`;\***
sk4:, \•.•
Your pay in the Navy's grow
No tont to pay No food to buy No doctor's gr
dentist's bib Even movies and other issurinans-
mom diri'free And when you fits? •nlisi, Mt Navy
gsvssi you $1 ts.cio worth of uniforms,
And .1 you wont to loom o trod., Om Navy Is
the place 10 do rt. These Olt forty•five-odd nodes
you con lawn . . training that's wash bundi ads
ol donors tho 6,0 yeat
The Navy one's the chance of o lifetime to
young men. If you are dieser. get a hoe cos9
the Musts ate d booklet," LIFE IN Tilt U.S. NAVY."
hp. as. No•y iditgr ol this siewspornst Simi*
write 01 can.
4 SERVE 4CLIR (OuNTRol!EStai.0 ,-apuig FuTuRE!(JET iN THE NAN/4 SiOvo:
• - -and "Letzte Hoffnuni•-• AithoUgh herd Serenade",:ilt Dun ilrown gay* "May, Do
" MIltelf/ 'antroS•weettlearr oCoolTnntirtor: inieSee VallerAtithoritY1-- • . will extend 14 to 30 feet -
.dot were the gueests Let 
everyone -restrainer that theee melancholy and deeply ro- arai the Voices "I'm a Little Tea- NEGRO SPIR1TCALS: Tops in The Authority announekke obi water 
level.excellent in .nookkoo Heides
•
[MU& CO,
On The Records_
By nowt's* r thins-
As 'a cartoonist' remark's, what
you ostially Ate/ .at a meeting is a
lot of ideas that. *VII _WATIO
• and backs it with a fine Ening- • 
Sun YidietY" and -The Koos Polka"
Ion original-a lartient called by Glenn Miller's crew / Bluebird) ,
"Subtle- Slough'', which features VOCALS: • Una 'Mae Carlisle ' Channel Lights
- In Utopia. people will always do
a little- more than they promise. -
: - &peakirrg Of V's -the '.heris of *..kesel mounoain_yee_eos wag_.e.ids. with a fine vocal by • Ziggy Tel- ' sentimentarin 
"Rancho. Pillow' and
.. I Verdun hat- liettnne the Villian of as Tennessee River thtough a coopera- in _the „shallower water and. five-g000e ond banjo goo, pan. ent .4.13luilobird.). !Will. -BrAdley's. or . "Have You 
Changed'!" 4 ()ken).-
Olikccurately and Carefully ' V-lel4. -- '"`• ' . o _ metes - L•equestionabiy 
!on - I to Tired of Waiting : is Eddy Huward in -Harbor of tive•agreement between the Unitea pile dolphins in the deeper water. the machinery set-up far the corn-
r• Compounded of Purest ; . !'.Thomas' Patine didn't-v.-rite -Rome, bat this sZt•-
lerfl appeal to but a to°
O* 
. - cs&" ,Columbia 1 , Cab Cello- • Dreams': and "
I'm Still Without a States Coast Guard and the Ten- When the reservbirs are filled they ing season.
Drugs- • .. i Sweet Home' .about a trailer' 
catnp.lioniterl • otrole of musie-lovers.
-- - _ -  - - While tile booklet by John 
Lomax
 .s intesestiag,. a complete set of. ..
Mantic songs were originally writ- the vocals ,Okehi pot" with vocals by Rtinnle Kern- I spirit and drive is 'the Golden Gate 000peratlye_meanent today, add
.1
ten, for the male_War-one can ELLINGTON1AN: Rex Stew- per that the ktddies will love Quartet in "Blind Barnabus" and ecgimmies in the over-all construe.
not 'quarrel-with the present in- ___..
- terpretation. Lehmann is .dra- 
art s band, an Elluigton unit, of- tcoluniamol Diffsrent are the "The Sun Didn't Shine'-thrilling -Bon cost will result. Pile driving
mauc. prkeor.., i•fers the swe. et but loW-410Wri -S°a).. verse lyrics in -It Happened in Peril:wain. c" (01141._ . Teal doeie by TVA, which al-
ready has pile drivers at work in
the three reservoir areas. The su-
perstructure and lights will be in-
stalled by,the Coast Guard.
TVA- T Put in
Parker Purzheingr
Henry Boyd Mill
*Pant
_ si e rd
chi dieiv
isotatir
meitting$
th
dren g
go.
Ti "AD A PLEASANT WEEK-END SPIMLED BY .
VING YOUR CAR STOP? -
FPT-A PARTY AT 2 A. K. AND OUND
fAll' WOULDN'T START?
HAD YOUR RADIATOR -BOIL BECAUSE OF A
NEGLECTED COOLING SYSTENTT 
,
-61iMPED THE CAR 'AHEA1Z-BECAUME OF 1IN-
ApOPER BRAKE ADJUSTMENT? _ • —
D YOUR ENGINE- 11011”, ,RJMP WA•STE .
S BECAUSE JT. NEEDED A TUNE-UP? • .
1̀°^1.::OUBLi•:S CAN BE PRE VENZE1.) hislii0dOrn testing, equip-
In ibUrVIotor Dvt,:tor Lan find t ' - whilt they're stilt litth• •., before they
average rreajolowns on the road.
with any t / 
.
.matter of tUR M. D. (HERMAN JONES) EXAMIA1E. YOUR CAR — NOW!
and destroy ,
Itte'n't5r,-
---- • - - woomo_would haye. beenervel-
' DISTINCTIVE JE. WEr..i281 ...,..s.rns. rsrl,ce aT least halt of these
• ' ... • songs are practically indistinguish-
• •-• In Allytiidtles 41)
,.. far as the 'v....cods are con-
-ceined Typical songs: -chitttin•
ca..,kIn' Time in Cheatharn Coun-
Wallek0;g ' by .11)41(evao Elgin, Hamilton ty ". "Ida Red". "Intoxicated Rat".
rait-& PstCil.Seta 7 Diamond Sets and :Manias Corey". iVieb
iro-Set
•
. _- Sailliglarkelt____
9
est SidaiNgortikamariv
E
ty, _
i THE JEWELER
•
H PRYOR
OFFERS HIS
APOLOGIES
the misprint in the amount. in dollszvand
of lire sides for the mouth of Aniesst
whieks was quoted as $1•019.7.0. It
should have been
-
Prescriptions
4,186.80
GIEMERAL
,t&S, TURE;-• & 13.4.TTERIKS
, --die-passonahle.o.young Matra:
pohtan mezzo-soprano ynakes,..her
;disc debut ortth-'`eimeaio.-te in
rpay .7" from- Thomat• opeoa 'Mig-
non' and-the-famous Habattera”
Irian Bizet's "Carmen". In the
sou .4*.• _beauty- of _her.
a-wee -rear MB-freedom :mid
,if 
highly e_nioyaibie.* The latter.' how- -
ever. a sad story. In the fteir
place there Ia entirely boo much
  oolitto -notes. - and the
tempa tra.rsC:n as hopelessly on the
lo side Also. Miss Stevens is 
lar frofn satiifaefory as to dictiOn.
-"94.1-he balance between • voice and
Orebeetra 
•
cons' joininq.a
yfot choose the NAVAL RESEItif
under -Frieder Weiss-
:nanit,-. is good! and so is the re- ,AMIIIIIIIIMMEtt 
...or S ing".O. _general. your reviewer ' •
oopei for far._ better dists in the ._
Lear . future ?Columbia., -Tito Il•
StOupa tenor.: is 'represented this
..e.e. -4:--koss-a •rno-and-expreearre- '
:endotion uf Liszt s -Liebestreusn", *I_ '' .
meditative "Ave Maria No-.
with Mscreet organ background.
The reeordsng eseetiest tine,
tor!. .
Temp as sees
1 SWING Tommy -Dorsey'. Masi
in Skies • with•nuvelty chor-
us obbirgatie in the -Marie" Inata-
' r., ,seld "Back Stage at the Baliet-
• T.10.Fr: .14thi Kirby !and his or- •
ti a. a ohamber. jazz • com,boo,--
rates an. A plus on their disc de-
but woe 'Buglers Dileeruna-insak-
'red urorstireocoropuor_ • • -with .k 
IL) .or.d. &cat, -Toy TrtenVid"
and • Cct. Victor', Gene
oerup.is Mei er-e out irttb a trOn--.
derfi,41‘ vet siort of Carnichaets 9
• IlLcklia' Chao" with. Roy' Et--
mire s --marvelcies touraps4 work,
oeet-beelio-it *sitivoim- intosuat_ and
rotty - called •Tunire
I Up •Okis,•.
"S-‘100111 DANCE: -Jan Savitt's
ttO Walk into The Sunset"
. vo ... Beetor Goodnian's "From
*t-. An,trier and "AM -
tn. -,••• • (..7i..rr.bia.1; Harry James'
A - treed ros Anasil"
' cou'olect with 2 first-class revival
of -yr Made Me Love You rI
Does Want to Do leo;
1 of
A :Jr., • Trom the
Y . N.... 4.r eGtt Rili;
p- Dancing- arid -so Near
ar,.. • SO Far". The latter is
, a 0- •.__424‘ iS put over beau-
tat:OF by! Eugeme Baird
, B I O 'Claude, Thornhill 's
ri• i'sr:.it.iterr.-rIt • +If' .the oPt
4.1„Lir,L , a Wer. Mt ant 1.ir Ste-
! '17":1 • -11'' '"Paradisco.
1 fa-,,'u,i,r-i th -'to_el warbling of
y orr.er um-
- b: • a?...1 but loa.F1-T2M-
, rr.; Tacker .1) Ir.. P too-nalch
• ' J,e. eon Amy Ain•
1! anti backed
voice and ..tuano -is excellent and
tl recording is superb. Highly
recommended for your calection.
icolurobiazSet MAWS. _ „' -
Victor- offerl a faislO__interesting
album, of' ten "down-to-earth"
-SitoOkY' Mountain Ballads" per
:
formed by -lniocellanems, groups of
pr
WiTid T e
acotvinaljtty rflarle
-:- i----Tr--Nntfth. Mr"-
pin throwir
Memphis C
•
e You Ever."
I, •
'-lowelteware •
•
• . • _
set,- ,
• ; .
4.••
• ',.#-.1 ,10;./i ..sair"- •
•
•
-7-
Rex's trumpet adequately '1-31'---' 1 rings bells in .a deep se,Pla41.1/ed
bird). ' . ' revival of "Cat Help Lovin` Det
_.
NOVELTIES: On the humorous Mart" with a •-romailtic ballad for
side- Vaughn Monrue's "Sam. plattennete -- "Anything" (Bliie-
You Made the - Pants Too Long -birds' Ellidde -Cleric is sweetir-
..•
 AN *IMPORTANT 
o • •_
An iMpieved 'type of channel
light construction.- high in visibility
and long lasting, will be installed
the Kentucky, Watts Bar! and
art Loudouri Reservoirt_ on t e
'Secretaiy of the N
Rom* Parker, for several years
a successful farmer near' Pine
Bluff. has purchased the Henry
Boyd mill located two and a half
Under the agreement,. 75 or more miles from Murray on the East
lights will be constructed at points
that will be inundated by the res-
ervoirs. The foundation structure
will consist of three-pile dolphins
"All men now enlisting in the Naval Reserve Mt lielstained on
active Navy duty throughout fie period of the national emergency,
but they will be released to inactive duty as soon after the emer*__
gency as their services can be spared, regardless of the length of•
time remaining in their enlistment."
HERE IS THE OPPORTUNITY
THAT THOUSANDS OF., MEN
HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR
--
Here is your opportunity to Iiit4 all the ad-
vantages and privilegeod,Navy life but with
• , a shorter enlistment. • _
= Many men do not maize—bat ialifaet—
. _that your pay, yOur training, and youichancm
for advancement in tits Naval Reserva-mis
exactly the same..as.in the Navy itself. .
--rrt-tt TRAINING WORTH $1500
--- Take yuur own case. Let's assume that you
have had no special training. In that case here
is your opportunity to learn-one of the Navy's
45 big',Ply trades, from aviation engineering
" to radie. You. may Tritc-eive training wgrth
$1500 the first year alone.lri.idation you get
all the advantagiTsTisted in ihe second co ,hunii.
of this announeement...
HIGHER PAY OPPORTUNITIES
But perhaps; you have had special training or
. knovi a trade in-that cave the'Naval Reserve
offers you the opportunity to use your knowl-
edge. If you qualify (high school or cpllege
.sieRIMIUM Off TIM -
'1
•
not necessary), you can join as a petty officer
right away--with higher pay and allowances.
Also, if you have two or more years of college
credits, there are special opportunities to be-
come a Naval aviator.or a conunissioned officer.
LOOK WHAT THE U. S.
NAVAL RESERVE OFFERS YOU _
FREE TRAINING worth SI600. NeasigIr Waded
and %madness to climate! from. , •
GOOD PAT with regular increases. You may
earn up to $126 a month.
EACH YEAR you are cola...tied to a generous .
ar..atkun'period, ithiar-pay.
GOOD FOOD and plenty of it. •
FREE CLOTHING. A complete outfit of doll-
ing when you first enlist. (Over $100 wohltd
FREE MEDICAL CARE, including regular den-
tal attention.
FINEST SPORTS arid Lniertainmerit any man
could ask fur.
TRAVEL, .ADVENTUR THRILLS-You can't
beat the Navy for them!
DEOWVIE MI OFFICER. Many can_work for
an illkwantment to the Naval Academy or
the Annapolis of the Air at Pensacola.
FUTURE SUCCESS. It's easy for Navy trained
men to get good-paying jobs in civil, '
61 
.
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Inez513yars.spent Thursday night
with her sister and family, Mrs.
Oche Morris. - '
liguis
after undergoing an operation re-
cent1y47
- Mrs. One Key, Mrs. Dencil Pas-
chill and Mary Catherine Morris
were visitors in the home of Mrs.
Ben Byars Tuesday afternoon. -
Mrs. Grace Paschall assisted Mrs.
Odle Morris and Mary Catherine
in suckering tobacco Thursday
afterneen. • 
-
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Cosby visited
Dolptrus Wilson Thursday after-
. eenoon.
O r Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars andNIle daughter, hoz, were in. Murray
Wednesday. .
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr visited
.Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Key Sunday.
Mrs. Hanzie Paschall visited.
Mrs. Eunice Key Tuesday.
L W. Cosby, Hanzy Pasc
Jesse Key and J. B. ,Erwin were
in Murray Tuesday on business.
Mr. and -Mrs. Charles Morris,
Mr. and Mrs. Talmage Puckett,
Mrs. Ourtie Puckett were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Odie Mor-
ris. Mr. and Mrs. D. B.' Byars
and Inez were Sunday afternorM-
guests in the Morris home.
Mr. and Mrs. Parvin Yonne and
children, Mrs. Jim Evetts and
children were .Sundity afternoon
guests of Mr. and lers. blontie
Wicker. .
Mr.. and Mrs. Talmage Pucket.
Buford Wicker. Mr. and Mre__Odie
Morris and Mary Cathersne,---Mr.
and Mrs. Talbert Story and- gen
Tummy Dan were in Paris Friday.
Hemorrhoid-Relief
• The pain of PILES can make yodr
life unbearable. Get ;prompt relief
-avith guaranteed MOWS Ng*
_
iVALLIS DRUG STORE s„karlv
;
Buchanan Route 1
_
and Mrs. Bill Simmons and
son returned to their home in De-
troit. Monday, after a . few days'
visit with home folks..
-Mrs. Alice McLindon returned
to'her home in Georgia this week.
She has been the' guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Huey..
Misses Dorothy Sanders and An-
na Lou Jackson spent Tnersday
night with Miss LaRue Vaughn.
Mrs. Thomas Hendon spent this
week *1th her parents, Mr. and
Mrs.. Moody Wheatley.
Mrs. Genie Ferguson, Miss Rhu-
bean Ferguson, Miss gvelyn Mor-
ris, Miss Gean Senders, MrS. Vel-
da Alton and son, were in.-Hezel
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. aGstori Duey visited
Mrs. Otho Freeland and children.
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Vaughn. Mr.
Mrs._ David Hutson and c4l-
dren vatted- Mr. and Mrs. %via
Upchurch and son, Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Nance. who has
had an attack of appendicitis, is
reported to be slowly improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Futrell and
Mrs. Anna Fair were Sunday
visitors of Mr. 'and Mrs. Goebel
Jackson and ftwildY• •
Guess I'll be going toe-this time.
-Brownie. .
More Vitamins
Need' ed in Diet• 
Hands Aer—os'illi; uu pe
Welding the last eonnection in a Zee-mile oil pipeline, Canadian work-
man, James 0. Lamber, right, and American workman Jean Lilly, shake
bands, as high U. d. and Canada officiak attend the ceremonies at the
International bordrr between tiw (we (timidly powers, The pipeline will
join a {Maker terminal in Portland, Maine.
HOMEMAKERS
CLUB NOTES
-- -
Dratee* Uo tree 1E-R: OW We_ Plans for each club to enter a
been found to have r hefile-pere
eentage of dental difficultiee Many 
live-at-home exhibit were made
factors hay be involved, but from 
durieg a meeting of the advisory
: council Of the county whernakers
a _nutritional angle the ngesi_as_spowkatie,a____Thweday„september
Jar' a diet-senterning plenty. of- 4. in the Liberal Arts Buildin_s: a
-vitamins- - A. C-, D. and also rate-Murray State College. The organ-
chine phosphorus aed copper, ization - will - have charge of the
- The - use of large arnottnte of lunchstand and plans were -made
sugar - . (is Candies. lellies and ft) serve .meals. •' •
jams) are detrimental to teeth for The following were appointed to
two treasons: they are substituted 
 
serve as division heads in the
for foods that would have the women's' department: Mrs. Luther
natural nutrients and needs. a -Parks. food' Mre George Wil-
the_yseare more. likely to cause acirlialaaasfii, _goods;_ancL:mrs_
fermentation in the mouth' Which Brigham Futrell, 'clothing. -
"'AY 4e1-11 .4niee eeeet-ieey -The 'bell- Mrs. liariefoed - Doran, president,
answer-is to -haves a 4.stionat.zaties..:Isred-../trer_rrt . ortaimettpw spit
snore-.-- adequate in vitamins and two dollars to aid in buying can-
minerals from natural .sources,i, fling equipment in England. All
eliminating undue taw 'of sugars' - Homemakers organizations in Ken-
was stoffert- in a 2.1:2 week's -re- tacky have been _asked ta 40 this
to aid the Hornernakeldr.nrganiza,
ed for defense *Oilers and others .. . ‘,...„,..„_, .., mare mac__ _,_.
-College of Agriculture and Home
by the 'University or _x_. e,.....rnueitY  ""y""" -11.1"•'•
Economies. Tess_ . 
quate canning equipmentt
Annual Day will be held Thurs-
day. October 9, Miss Rachel Row-
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
BUILDING & FARM
IIARDWARE ,
•
A. B. Beale-arSon
E. 1897 Murray, KY.
Gives Guide for
School _Lunches
Zuide for -horne-packid school
lunches, suggested in Circular No.
365 by the Kentucky College of
Agriculture and Home Economics:
An excellent lunch should con-
;tett _
1. Milk, cocoa. or milk soup.
2. One-hot dish-beverage, soup,
or, a creamed or scalloped dish.
3. Sandwiches-at least one
made with whole-wheat bread.
4. At least one raw food-fruit
or vegetable.
5. A simple dessert-custard,
gelatin...fruit sauce. cookies.
6. NO•filed foods, pickles. pies,
cobblers, rich cakes, Da-highly sea-
soned toads.- ----e-----
A good lunch-same al above ex-
cept no milk, cocoa, or milk soup.
'A fair lunch-same as above ex-
cept no milk,.cocoa, or milk soup,
and no hot dish.
A Doer Wachs might ts-easist of
sandwiches On white bread, a rich
dessert, lifd a fried food or pickles.
- • land, home demonstration agent
Not •• Everybody in announced. The following corn-. t ' mittees were appointed: Plaee. 
Calloway county sub. Mrs. Peter Kuhn and Mrs., Maynard"
scribes to the _Ledger 
Rafts.sdale; Przrarlatemr,•Mrast. Sahned_rwobirocal.
& Times but nearly Linn 
Valentine; Decoration. the
Y Progressive Club; Nominating corn-
•
If the Japanese wilt rtad history
they will find that when Colum-
bus sought the East Indies he found
America in his path. .
A scientist says that an Alaskan
mountain is moving. Probably try-
ing to get out of the path of Nazi
1-everybody reads it! liniuee•lairh- 2- A. °Illialatilirlk "Pansiwi.
*-C-GACHNG __ •
To those desiring to be stronger in. their 14441
work, needing help in propagation of leaso*
making up work, see Emma J. Kahn. WA., who ig
avaQable f o r instructions on Elementary,' High
School or College level.
— •
—11issearcji---avork for graduate 'students and others.
1493 farmer Studio Phone 5O9W Murray, Ky.
MAY FEVER - ASTHMA
Dr. Walter P. Baker.
CHIROPRACTOR 
Bankof Murray Bldg.
everriMalanliriap••••••••••••••.••••••••Mbeilevapriel 
Phone 122-3
GHOLSON REALTY COMPANY
BANK OF MURRAY BLDG. PHONE 494-J
el errs% K, Mucky
SALES AND REN1141.3
Farms and City Property
FARM LOANS • CITY LOANS
Quick Service
PUBLIC SALE
. twill offer buildings at die-
place of VV, 'F. COOPER, 3 miles North-
west of HAZEL, KY., on SEPTEMBER
19 at 1 ?clock —
,••••
fresher: . courses in nutrition offer-
Large frame dwelling louile,
Smoke house Corn crib
Wash house 'With 'chimney
. Stock barp,.-.36x40 feet
2*tobacco barns alid sheds
Coal and .wood shed Hen house
20x-30 ft-i, 3 drive wagon shed
20124 shop buildings Car shed
2 shop building sheds
20x-24 ft. mill house
Terms: 6 months, with 6 mouths to
et-love them.. . •
L R. COOPER
Gertie Story and Mrs. W. T. teeie.
Whir 5,000.0R1 hay fever sufferersThe newly elected piesidentspresent were as toti6ws: in the United States, the ailment is
'Edwards, Ahno; Mrs. Brigham 
nothing to sneeze at.
-Fiairelle Feirons----k4rielf--se --Kee*
I.ynn Grove: Mrs. Clarence Mc-
Daniel. Palestine: Mrs. Jesse Wash-
burn. Penny; Miss Delia Outland,
Pottertoivau...sidr.4.-• Ermine Hayes.
Veogransave: Mrs. S. L. Hargis.
Providence; also Mrs. J. A.- Out-
land. Mrs. Hansford Doran and
Miss Zelma Monroe, assistant state
leader in home • demonstration
work, arid Miss Rachel Rowland,
home demonstration agent.
Almo Homemakers Club
The Alme - Homemakers club
held its regular meeting Wed-
nesday. August 27; ifithe home of
Mrs. Cary Rose, Mrs. Jeff Ed-
wards. president, presided during
the business Meeting. The club
disetissed sponsring a chool lump
program for the Aleso schOol -but
no definite plans were made,,Plaris
were made for the Bie,ial-bome
exhibit whiCh each club/WI enter
in th_p county fair init. the follow-
ing corrizilitteeeeppettiteed: Mrs.- T.
W.' Taylor, Carlos Roberts,ip
Mrs. Carey 11 , and' Mrs. Prentice
liouglio. ,' . .
Games, re played followed by
the. hoefess.serving delicious water-
melon to two visitors, Mrs. Lon-
nie Jones and Miss Cain, a now
member, Mrs. Virginia Herndon.
-MISS 'Rachel Rowland,. home - Vein-
onstration agent, and 11 members.
The next meeting -will be held
in the home of Mrs. R. L. Zillion,
September-24. ..
Faxon Homemakers Club
The women of -the Faxon com-
munity . organized a Homemakers
club Friday "afterntson, August 29,
at the school building. The home
demonstration agent. Kim' Rachel
Rowland. was present. The of-
ficers elected were 'as follows: '
Mrs. Brigham Futrell. president;
Mrs.' Bub Mannish vVic-progident;,
Mrs. Hardin Morris, secretary, pro--
grant- conductor. Mrs. Gardner-
Ragsdale; clothing leader, Mrs.• IL
C. Futrell; food leaders, Mrs. Jessie
Roberts sod Mrs. J. M. Adams. The
following were enrolled: Mrs. W.
E.. Parker, Miss Olus Hale, Mrs.
Brigham Futrell. Mrs-. L. B. Tutt,
Mrs. Bub klaupin, Mrs. Mamie
Dyer, Mrs. Gardner Ragsdale, Mrs.
Cixlie Alderson, Mrs. Hardin Mor-
eie.. Mrs. Henry Hopkins, Mrs.
/Leeman Futrell, and Mrs. J. M.
Adams.
Others present were Miss Dona
Morris, Miss Carrie Brandon, Mrs.
James Brandon. Mrs. Terrel Hub-
ertg, Mrs, Mildred Guerin, Mrs.
Oual Outland, Mrs. Fred Kirk,
Mrs. Jessie Barnett, Miss Irene
Brendan, Miss Mary Elizabeth
Hopson, Mrs. Scat MeNabb and
Mrs. Margaret Webb. ,
Housenthltei's Schedule
Coldwater-Tuesday,, September
It in clubhuerse.
-Lynn -Grove-eWedneeday, Sep-
tember 17, in tiebhouee. "
s-4 • Pottertowitee-Thuteptem-e 
her fg, hi the home of Mrs. Ougl
eseeer-,.....efeegesees ,••••• •--•••
LIVING FROM- THE FARI- --
Heine • Demonstration Agent
Have you ever stopped to thin/k
of the value .of good health in
actual dollars and cents? Many
people feel that if they could af-
ford It they too would have good
health. Actually no one can af-
ford not have geed .health, and
theefafIn family that does not take
active steps to entourage positiv
health will have real losses at the
end of the year.
Each member of a farm family
has. certain duties or responsibili-
ties,- the indrvidtral-beeorriFs lit
or just feels poorly, his work must
go undone or be added to the work
of another member. Sometime this
liwatIS crops tannots-be -plan
when they -should or that money
'has-t-0-1*--us----ed- in heir-if-a crop
planted or harvested. • Monday was Trade Day in Har-
din without a great amount of
,activities.
s
By RACHEL ROWLAND, starchy foods. Most people 'eat fat
the much fats and sugars which
tende---1-6-111111'.the appetite for 'the'
essential foods, and to upset the
digestive system.- While starchy
foods such as breads and potatoes
are filling.• they should not be al-
lowed to take the place of the fresh
vegetables and fruits needed each
day.
Everyone knows a nmehine will
not run Without prope?-luel sup-
plied in the proper amount. The
body is a very 'complicated machine
which requires -certain fuels. Com-
mon sense tells us to supply this
machine with the necessary -fuel or
foods to keep it in good running
order, as well as to prevent undue
wear and tear.
No mother lacking positive
health can do a good job of plan-
ning and preparing nourishing
well-balanced meals, nor can she
give the encouragement -and un-
derstanding necehsary to family
happiness and _harmony. - . _
School children with colds or
that feel tired and dull cannot
coneentrate on their lessees and
they miss out on the fun too. A
child who is (Area and.- easily up-
set may become entirely differ- We Are glad to see a number of
ent when, his health is improved, new houses being built in and
The health of -an inlividual do. near Hardin. We hope the good
weds greedy upon the food he work eentinees.
eats every day. Theefamile- with
a garden, pciultry, .dairy cows, and
orchard which produce the essen- of last week. There were some
tial vegetables, eggs, milk, butter
and !trait lass a 'good
of improving the health- of, _each-
member and of keeping the whole
family in positive health. When
you me 3 wide-awake, happe and
active child you can -feel sure that
his parents realize the importance
of good health.
--11--arcEns .
Rev. W. T. M., Jones filled his
appointments at Palestine Sunday.
Some bit of activities en the
farms in thissection just now. It
seems. that .harvest time:114a _gr„.•!.
--rivU "n
Rev. Jonegt_ attended a district
nweting of "tie Paris 'District of
the Illetist Church, Tuesday at
Pu'ryear, ihnn.
'Revival services closed at the
local Baptist Church the middle
additions to _the church as a result
of the se••ices2---Rev. It. H. Mier
wits -tete preaeher assisting the pas-
tor', Rees Henson.
Bill Is Drafted;
To Be Submitted to
1942 Legialatuie 7. .,/
stated tbaL  
A prqminent pluv_atietakenibadrecently 
ply is Abe keynote o - a nation s 1 -sefefe VT E, Ky.-, 
--Sept,' 8--A
strength 
bill to „permit Kentuckr mtueci-
Eaterfamily and each peeson has
.
a eeirt to play-en increasing the.
strength. of the nation and that is
to increase his own strength, build
up_ resieterice to diseaers, and eie-
courage positite- health by eating
quires.
the eesseeeiee fAisie trie b
milk _daily for every child and one 
measure was intended to eliminateThese_foods are: One quart of
f 
legeriebstacres which were pointed
or every adult; two or more serv- o
legs of vegetables besides 
ut in a mutt of - appeale 'decision
leafy, green or yellow: two or more
potatoes 'several months ago. He and Carl
each day, one raw and the other B. Wachs Lexingtdn, secrefary of
generous servings of. fruit.edaily 
polities to acquire TVierpower has
been drafted and w1l>be sUbmitted
to ,the 1942 Legislature. City Law
Director- Hal Williams seed Mon-
day. - ...-
Williams, who is chairman of the
legislative - vommittoia of. the Ken-.
the __league, drafted the bill.
-The courts said a city couldn't
including one raw and one cooked; contract with TVA if TVA inner-
,
one egg or more per person daily; vised the rates, as TVA insists1,
a liberal serving 4 -lean meat each upon doing." Williams said.' "The
day; and Oho servings of - whole cc- decision held this would be an
suelt as _bread and breakfast- illegal-dolegation of powet-but_ii
foods daily, „ -- .• - - pointed out that the situation could
In addition theie foods the nor- be Corrected by 'legislation. ...The
Mal affet WdUdas fats, sugar, anitenenr bill -speelest-to•-do--Vaat;___-_
0
.0
II
 'Outland. -:. . . • -
Ceseword, Fridae, Septetmber 111,
in the lionie :of Mrs. Marvin  Win-
chester. • .
_1==ro==acr=z0ict0=20
THANKS• • • • • •
TO THE FARMERS OF CALLOWAY AND
ADJOINING COUNTIES FOR THEIR
CONTINUED SUPPORT
s Our motto:
"MORE NET MONEY TO THE
FARMERIOR HIS LIVESTOCK"
• • We ward to give the farmer the
most money possible for his livestock. •
-a n d we sell for the lowest. possible
1
selling charge.
•• In oiaer for us to give you the
'
beit service, brinif your .1i-vestoiii.in
early on Tuesdayit. Your 'stock 'must
be at the yards by I p.:m..on' the day,
of sale in order for us to sell it -for '
you that afternoeri.
•
MURRAY LIVESTOCK
COMPANY
Telephone 119 Murray, Kentucky
•
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The students have had a won-
derful week of school. The work
has beet* done in earnest and har-
mony. ,
.
The students and faculty mein-
hers take' this. opportunity to thank
Mrs. Nelle Atmstrong and Mr. and
Mrs. I. T. Crawford for the lovely
flowers that they have contributed
to our school for various occasions.
Miss Mildred ,Swann entertained
the students in the fourth and
fifth grades with An interesting
lecture on "Salt Water Animals".
To accompane her discussion Miss
Swann eehibited her collection ,of
;Melte, deil$ and fish. . . . ,
The boys in the sixth grade have
been very busy this week making
and painting a bookcase for the
else*. grade room.
The chikiren.--ba -the rrade,cle..!
pertinent are making plans td an
operetta which will be given at
an early date. Watch this column
for further information in re-
gard to this program.
Members of the student body
are enjoying the ellet lunches that
are being served daily in the
eeriui 110  -trae--31,nrielyit
are 'be served to •the---under-
peurished children. APProxIMatelY
blw hundred and ninety_ lunches
are .servert7etien•try - . 7/
Among the many_ ykaitors /the
;svgatfstudents were .gla4..to_see drd
Hart oh the campus Tliur . Rai-
ford .was -iltraduated m -, this
.schuol-tavo yeara ago.
Other visitprs (hiring the . week
Cie. 'Ralph Boyd-Glis Robertson,
Mrs. Pearl Jones, Mrs. James
Simms, Miss Mildred'. Swann Eve-
lyn Lbu Leekbrart. Donald Craw-
ford, Ifertaltt .Hughes. Mrs. Cl.
ButterWorlh and Juarilta-Jtines. •
' leifiA Meets -September 3
Lynn Grove P-TA met,Wed-
• RePtember 3, at 2:00 o'clock
/with Mrs. Clifton Key presiding.
Twenty-one members vrere added
to the P-TA roll for the ensuing
year, -however, our goal is._
Per cent.' - .
- -It-ddiaated-- that-ffre local chap-
ter ri y chil-
dren in school. Mrs.- Pearl Jones
and ms.. Frank Minim were ap-
pointed to check all needy chil-
dren' and report to the local chap-
Today (Monday) I think
last day of mattress maki
Mrs. Eva Curd's. Thirty'
mattresses were made &kW
and one comforter tacked. Wt
all very proud of our nice
trews. This week the 00111kg
will be made.
Mrs. Thula Buchanan and granci
children, Patsy. and Jerre Buc-
hanan, Clara and TerfY Shoe-
maker spent Thursday, Wall Mrs.
Bess Linville. :twee* el
' Mrs. Noble Bogard and baby
Peggy are on the sick lire WS
week.
Mr, and Mrs. Quy McSvralia and
son of Puryear arid Mrs. liellie
Oliver were Sunday dinner Omits
of Mr. and Mrs. Clovis grtabbs
and baby and attended prAbbUing
at New Providence Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and IgnkiNix  Edson
y dinner guests of Mr.
Mrs. Earl Stem and family.
end guest of Miss Ira Jane
end guest of Miss Ira me Welt
of Hazel. ,
Miss Dee - Linville spent Iiist
Monday night with Miss Jamie Va
Miller 34teliding a farewell par*
.ferMlas Miller at the home 4
Essie Bailey. Miss
her parents, Mr. and
tee), Sinotherman, left for
troit Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. - T. D. Buc
Mrs. -Thula Buchanan- apent
day afternoon with Mr. ant_
Geo. Linville and Dot.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Thompson en-
tertained a bunch of friends at
Pine Bluff Sunday with a fish fry
after attending church services at
Green Plains.'
ter.
-difkr-of
changed- to the
of elich • month.
The following
selected: •
Finance: Mrs.
%Vieille --Crouch
Jones.
'ty: Mrs. L. C Fowler and
Miss Dulcie Mae Swann.
Membership: Mrs. Palmer Buttall41 •
Worth and Mrs. Fleetwoed Crow*. )
Others to be selected at the nest
meeting.
II
the meeting
second Th
Anunittees
Bun Swann,
and Mrs. Pacifii
• 1
Hospitality: • Mrs. Clover Lock.
hart and Mrs. Edna liarit&Ynbids-
GET YOUR CAR READY FOR
WINTER DRIVING WITH et.
as-
Tirestotte 4l'
TIRES
RUBBER IS BOVND TO ZO
UP — BUYILTOW WHILE
PRICES DOWPII •
Firestone,. Safti-Sured DeLuxe Chamion Tires
cost no more but lait twice as long. We can ar-
range for you to have complete set op oW
NEW BUDGET PLAN!
BE SAFE WITH FIRESTONES
Be assured of aompliste safety when you drive
aga-fleggeonnik safett-ag a inat blowouts, skids,
sad be tsiured of more mileage. Let. us
. rat a sot on your e.iir now at the big savings we
-are still ilk io ss
LErmuNpArs-BE. YOUR CAR'S
_HOME FROM NOW OM 100%,
SERVICE TO YOUR CAR!
We
• • s •
tw  treat it with personalized service!
MUNDAY'S
STUDEBAKF.
SALES AND SERVICE
4th ilk Chestnut Sts. PHONa
.,411plumonwimmompo
•,_
• A.
ee-e.
, .•
•
•-••••--
.W.
-ar-
•
-at
PAGE TWO
Li
ar Knob
nsor
r • ct
egg& are enerTonel -Here
 I - eome-
as son .to How is ltrelry0114! enjoy
jaw 'sod, sOir rains of the pa.,4 few.
wake. Ttleatains lirtMlr-te7A here
yae-atay appreciated. It will..
navies , greed benefit aa crops.
Zoy , had just _about dIcided. thrs
'het the other' writers would
Liirlar io U... "go" on: ane. as I had
:Mt been able to go about alajj jadka,
tet, abd -also -T had Very few
1,,.•-et not once again friends
sto rescue.
11111 Mrs. Aline Ruram
hter. Mrs Cherlie Roem
and Mrs. Johnnie' Simmans.'
• IA Genneth Wischart
Moe. •-• -
y.
e Perrie Mae Simmons was
Murray Monday. August 25,
re she took work at the Kees-
-ten Clinic Hospital -whire she
ns ace take work in nursing a
e were sort y indeed • to hear
tim -death of Miss_ Hanna._ G1-
-C-- in which occurred August 20
in tuberculosis. She v.-as a mom-
of the Xt. Pleasant Methodist
ageh. Miss Narniie v.-as a good
lend to everyone who knew her
Le was a .friend and Meghbor tiy
.ntucky Bell for 21 years a
e will be sadly missed by -
k,---Bel1 and-other- friends,
neighbors. Funeral servi were
*cid from Mt. Pleasant Friday
afternoon. August 22. nterrnkra
1 wa5 in Mt. Pleasatt cotnetery.
—t Wednesday morning-ft:Mild Ken-
- tu,•ky Bell in an old dress -and
at• -• -speedily peeling a' tub of .peaehas
-a wrn up. rolled an wakuown ear.
wag . truly eurprised - when in
-arielted toy brother. Hobert Todd
Detroitawho I hadn't seen for
art I pushed the tub of peaches
de to be finished later in the
e -ght,end spent another h
appy day
Kim. • Later -in -thea.ceeraima
mere some nice gifts and told
e goodbye.
EicliartaTtiski ed
he guilt CM his sister, Mrs. Nollie
"Mid Mr. Smah of Murray
his nit a Mim 'Pernie Mae
/eCei 
ens rit the Clinic Hospital. I
1111.---also-agrantaTeitrA-
41321 skeet. Mrs. Maine
Mr a -ea chit.
"NAVY TRAK TRAINING GAVE ME MY START'
smrs fRESIDENT, SPERRY CORPORATION
7/10.MAS A. MORGAN (pieteeed
in insert), president of the Sperry
rporat itin, world's largest mantle
facturers ofeseronautical ma,
rine ins.trumints, received his
• • • tic
U. S. Navy, in winch. enlisted
as a young man. "This rented
of great value to me its !Mara:ears, •
amid eraesailor Morgan. Pictured
shore are neee-Niitiy-recrbibi re;
rearing electrical training at one
• - - • - - - -
I
. • •
•••••••••••••_. - • - .
w
•
waq
WOMEN"
b•tt.
?OPULAR •
pl. YEARS!
ciren of P4Pnia •
Miss Annie- Willis was a -caller
at rhe bedsideanf Mrs-Mary Mc-
Clure Thursday afternoon. .
A reefed-- meet** will begin
at the Macedonia church Sep,
-refeber- 21.
.afr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons 'and
seri. Hugh. Chrisman and Dewey
ly izeperial a few. days svith- home
folki 'araund Macedenia.,
-Mr and - Mrs Pete Wawhart.
Hoke BrownoMr arid Mrs- Ation-e
741Klure artcl dtemareter-Mrsa-t3err-
neth Ware:art. Bob Allbritten.
of the modernly- equipped Navy
Trade ScMols. The Navy *Ars
'training to young men in nearly
,50 dItterent teadef and vocations. •
\Opportunities for advancement,
-fifelebris tairde-SaTer traei4
and adv t ore are wheth-
er e man nliSis the regular
Navy or the Naval Reserve-aria
Ileanieyie food, estking, medical- --
and dental care ire the same.
. j.. -
Neiv Correbrd. High -
School News
School-is progreseing 'roar likely"
I and everyone seems ta be studyina
Thad -We- -name had -two- -.softball
j_gaires and lost one to Ahno. We
were. victarious over • Faxon.. - -
"--TIlirl'e-Inftnaten'arafreterarroleginet
here Friday night. SepteMber 12.
Every.me is invited to attend.
Practice has begun on our high
sceeI play. "Girls Will Be Boys".
'to , given Saturday nireht. Sep-
terr.ber 20 For further Swum of
  Jutuame Simratra aaalci daughter. ....adr--aadalatarw_nekialagjaclon. Keith
• Lucille. Mrs Mithis 311feheIT"--..I 'tang. Paula Miller. Ruth- Gar-
; Clyde. Decey and Clifton Mitchell land and Geneva Crass were ow-
* i spern Sfiturclay in Murray. • visitors this week. - -.
/ Johr.n.e. Simmons ceebratai lus
'birthday i .n Sur,day. August a'll - .. 
•
OUTLAND SCHOOL"
Mr enci Mrs Eunice, Williams
4-19111trAf .; rtd sinMaasen atamearAnew
.,,flaatery-exath- Proseaue
Wtn-
dem*. Mr end Meg WillArras
and raiighaa Jean and Dorothy
Detrea, Mr arid -Mrs. Erretee
•f Cenaa...lemsb ea 
• f weaa Surday v.-.1!
f Ur and Mrs „Charlie. Walaarns .ruching.. .ng an .pe ing
.. _a _.:
. -ford rie his intended viettms. The trio. will appear on the. Varsity screen
-Our nearest neighbors lived two 'Tuesday and Wednesday in the new comedy-thriller, "Whistling in the
miles away end they couldn't read:Dark." The picture introduces Skeltcin as a new M-G-M star in his role
or write. I never saws-a suit of un- of the radio "crinue-craater" who is almost enmeshed in the' toils .of.
dersvaar_unttl I was /7 years 'old, his own .perfect crime.
and that revelation didn't belong — 
, . 
to ailybory In our Tarring: The only ..--
book in the heuse during my earl ,
.,childhood was a Bible and a cata- S. Pleasant Grove
toggle -somebody sent us. 1
- .-There were-J.2.- members at  our  This saraem-hate la taaaaa Thiy.
•
family, but. You .`See. we had three, finds many homes that have ,been
rooms to live In. includiag-mailning to
scoot, which was also mUkftchen. 
or,heri srait great sorrow _he.
lives beivig sac- We had pleasant -remembrances of
Everybody worked at our. house. 1,94319° of s° many-rificed by the Week-end holiday years gone by when 'We had lived
We thought everybody else in the
world had gravy and bread for 
fatalitiemain the United Sattes. The near one another.
Sun-
cake for dinner, buttermilk and accidents, according to Palo ,1're day- School at Poplar Sprina‘Bap-
majority of deaths being auto Sunday morning-! attendmd breakfast, liver and crackles' hoe,
cormaxine for supaiera-anuse anams-enorts--- list- Church with relatives. 
A
what we had--and liked it , - Mrs May Lemon of Ash Greve,. §cripture quotation given was
now we have passed from death
unto lire becaffse ;we love .
brethren." '
Mraa.apayton And sons. 4)1..
Richard and Milburn. Mrs. Or and '•• 
Written by Verna Mar Boyd and
'Thelma Fay Coheirs
Thes aabesenning our third month
co school. We have lust taken our
trIrriWy exams. We are now get-
tIns-ready to go Ma the fair at
Alien High School. We are busy
pleentne . a play. making- mote".
d• d eatee attended-OW=11-0TM 'a
lee- -Hee game --5-4211barTaIntreeseernimier reran-e-011,14-Weened "
M. m. C "..• r 41 t)* 'At hs." -and daugh- two-mule wagon We dressed up cet43,b a.---obre Park at Paducah Friday-
t• r -M.-- Ve<da.Gra 1••• le .'. Mar- i Me. Rib Lamb is geing to take sundaan- 
but _not /4„ silkr or satins
is'. Sa't ..,: die . . •iiri tialetlers nor re-
- afr - Bort Too"( ame Heiner+ 14•••*.111 
Ever:':. ann is- taakirg 
forward-We_ neither
• '
E H S.ri.e. "• It'd, !hi. rll•!s! ,1 4 '-'''' cemed any, We made 'Our own lye,
:I T aas a., Su: lay ..f.1ei•no• 11 Ch' - 11"- MI"er - a 'Itident 'in our own ash-hopper. We drank
Keuta• Ie.• Belie
•J• T`tws SS••••wate,.•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY -
WHEN TIMES
WERE-1.1*RD
- With the war, politics and the
hot weather claiming the attention
of •callotvay CountYrand the rest of
al* United Stites at present, we be-
lieve it might be a good Idea to
turn aside from such gloomy , and
sad thsittehts and dwell for a few
minutes on a topic of lighter vein.
. There have been many words
written in recent years about hard
times and the difficulties facing the
worlday. u Vie We are in
a sort of a boom, big the gloom
spreaders are always looking ahead
to a great depression following the
lett: but why-Worrn about it n
',wee menet or . An . -
C. says the modern person &mull,
know much about hard' times,
especially those of tender years
Here's the avay he puts it:
"Don't talk to me about hard
times. -1 was born eight miles front-
a' railroad, ,five miles from a school-
house, nine !Whet atrem church. 885
miles from Neu:a-York, 260_ yards
fnarn Ole wash- hole. 15 feet from
a corn field. and 8.767 miles from
Hongkong.
•-aame,au as -aware aaageo- Alan; had .spent sever
al da
ocaasionally'in the wintertime. We 
visiting relaeaves arnong whom
had nice -white shirts for summer- W2.1 Mr*. Ross Paschall. 
-left Tties'-
`time we. We_alegieien- strew 4Seasiaa-day bar • tr aceOrOlgOied b -
and pillows were not thought of her .daughters. --Misses Cowie 
and
-qr_requiredeal didn't know that Tressie Lemons. f
eacheni, who had
money would rattle until I was been attending school, in Illinois.
neirty grown. Father got hold of Mrs. Lemons kezi• formerly Miss
two half-dollars at the- same time May Kelley whet lived. near Cross-
and let us bear them rattle. Taxes land. Ky.
w not her, but harder to
pay • n t now.
'We-owned tire keroseiae Ureic
neither of which bad a chimney.
Oar house wasn't Celled, but two
of the rooms had lobe In thefts.
Our nicest-piece of furniture was a
honie-mede rocking chair. We had
a glass window in our conripany
room. Our beds were of the- hit
or tight-rope variety. Tele "trundle
bed" took care of- all the ."young-
tins': wader five yet oane_ ta _gm ,enck
it .saayed full all the time.
"• "We went to school two or three
the in the year. but not in a
Nweley. OW rein Ifei -Warn
'he •a‘..r,tli grad.: Was badly scald- F sassafras tea a n d never had "ri
el Sunda,. ard will be unable to. 1 yearning. fur coffee. .
sires,
We sopped our °ere nitiasses:We ar. A-cre clad !- have Mr -I we ate our own meat: awe coned-
-A !Mr., P - - • Parker and
• • creel fice a delicacy fur only the•iaigeter al .. - as iaa• a. ma.
- pi-et-cher-1 to eat: we had heard of, ... . .
I -
estate of R. G. OWEN _please present'.
Murray •.! birthplace of radio.
- _
4•11. as. rons ••••• sol% 
ce: Anyone having a claim against
• Signed:
- i
•
ker
•
• - Odie McDaniel nufkf,
Executors D,efeno. Savings Herds and
rvirularry
.-heese. but hover saw any,,' tr 111111 icnew of some.store-bought clothe's.
67-ine Pa* Re..11-" G-thid but never hoped to wniFarly: -we
got a stick .of randy and three
Ne•-•-•--1 --grarie!--Jeete- •Coheeek. eatsinseme christmggearal Mrere
,Jar. • bapny:_we loved eta and pa and
COOK. twassr. Eoldisilk• Kr.
. • - .
air
and.Pauline Groiren o raug
Business CiTITJee. Tadunr. -
the week-end visitors with home
folks. .
Tellus Charlton of St Louis, Mo..
visited last week with his brother
Henry _Charlton and Mrs. Charltan
and family. •
Bro. Algie !Clore. • pastor.
preaches at S, utti Pleasant -Grove
firbta and third •.Sunday mornin4s.
Sunday school -preceds the prise-fl-
ing with. °the Clark .ras. super-
intendenta-
• Mr. Gaintota- Z' Stella. „spent -onte
aiubtig  dinaeraeamispie IT71"41-1""es'-r-e
. TEMpt•CTIF-
MT -Ole Lag is_ •
••••••••••• .•• sweirrounea•
-
•
Fitted Glasses '1(
GIVE GLAMOUR
Way _back in t he optical
middle ages glasses were
considered a detriment to' 
goodlooks - but fitted
glasses by Parker are de-
signed. to fit .your **Wrier--
as well as- your OYea-ltaer-
give you ostefeet eyellmaith
and their styling 'midi dis-
tinction to your looks.
family of near -McCuiston. 'school-
house. We were accompanied 'by
Mrs. Sinie Martin, Mrs. Mollie
Downly. all formerly of Pleasant Murray way, Mr.- and - Mrs.---Olan
ve vicinity 'at which dime our Story. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur - Bute
names. were Sarah Ellis, Sine torworth. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Co
ch-
Smotherman and Mollie Cpoper. ran, Mr. and Mrs. Connie Mills
 and
Richard, gal orwhom orrirotettres-
of Mr. and Mrs.. Joel _F. Cochran.
Fine as split silk. .
John H. Brinn and Clarence of
MaYt,ield'a bile, meeting at -Cold-
water Churchof 'Christ resulted in
several additions Charley Arnett 
•
held a iniesion meeting at -Lan- it%  
near old Asberr y .cemetery. ra9kany." JEWELRY
a eight ' fine persem responded
e Gospel call. Acts 2:43.
Rogue hisegagadara.Aren•ereel.' "7*
son, Pat, recently visited theig, son..
brother, and uncle. A. C. Orr and
Mrs. •Cer of near West Frankfort,
, Mr. and Mrs Dumas Starks 'and
James and Mrs. Duncan Etna
a
of aneeeleriversity at
which- 'time their daughter and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ellis.
received their diplomas, Mr. El-
Hs received a bachelor of science
degree in--aericulture and Martha
Stark Ellis received the degree of
bachelor of science in home eco-
nomics.
. BOIL alarm% raiDAY•
Backpsbueg School will sponse. r
a box supper at thrrallbolhouse
Pre:lay-night. Sept. 12. at 1.311 re- -
aloe its,' ...:01, irssolanot 
Deems Boyd Awl
Sorry to li4ern of the eulogise-bile
accident in whickattelyin Lanes-
wi--suttained sevei'e iniurien- Del-
ves- wae 44- nay pupae when 1
taught Gunter-. Flat. May ere
here. he will soon be much 'im-
proved
The write:- .had the pleasure of
a &-eek.end visit with relatives andi
friends near Potter-tow-m.7 among
whom were Mrs. Steil*, Orr ,
Adana Mr A aams and- his mother. s
Me'- Sink Ma-tin and afmily. •
On- Sasairday -nieht we reeled',
with a reaenk-e. Mrs. Tom Irr and
AFTERNOONS
TI-C. -t gristle. Thorrias•Cohoon: ' were never hungry: enjoyeel• going at-hildren  • 100
F.u.rth . grade. Mary Boyd ' • naked: didn't-Want much: 'expect-
' c...,,,'” gwaii•- MAry"Eltyyti -Plarbara ed  enthing_ ' 't'hat It_ WILY Qua  so- Baleany (tax inclateti) lie
Je-In Cehnora,.. e milled herd times ain't bard on me.' Lesser Floor Ilex inefaileil :.....71le
__
• I Eighth grade- Thelma Fay- CM'
. •
WALTER COOK Says:
"A marvelous smoke—Marvels
rettes. I find them to be mild and .-1'. 
smooth Ord I can recommend them to --
myfriends because, in spite of their top -doetion income .
quality, they actually cost. less than . Mastitis, rnay be _either chroric
nIr ;mu!. Chronlc mastitts is likteate.
just ordinary cisacettes'!- - .• . /y to to •rridd in nature. "Tow tot
pregressiee med. usually idler,
- ti...ius. -An-fires in many eases.
ithere sire fear ,mptorns that might
- teal the ',skater en eioeeeet--nrnubte
.,,, tes thi‘, disease - progresses. the Ifs-
, fected eternal may Imie-,me a fo-or
. producer with occasional flare-ups
lfge diVadalll inflammation of ahn LA-
"' 4. . der.- • '. 06
A In the se-Site forms-nt. metal t is
. oa. eireernaes are generally meek.
a - s ed, Irrectuently. there is a sudden4
deere‘er in Milk flow ke. ef are
,petite. rhilll and fever. The "ud-
der is swollen. hot and -heed_ An
attack. .,of tbie type.. is usually seri-
i.;ui.- Perrnr.nent ,rjury guleratTy
fo4lows.
,The en I. 1,-e c of riv•,titis tray be
classified it. WAIF-Ff.+ ' and, direct.
The indite-et cause- mat- be,' s per-
',....o.nrly congested odd.- follow.'
ing eteivine. eileattre-bretighl on by
expesure to realiapeme er draftst.. „ .
or .injy7 les ty the arit;4rin „teats.
'Web cc breim". cut, fr -Wire. or
ei,teni (tr.; the I. at: the'. dhoti
ratter is• the iftfe.etian whicha-may
foltew such iraniries.
Infeetien.,-i- • carrirt from one
cow to another on'. the heeds of
the milker" er on milking maehine
tent elite...from rattarninnted Mors
and bedding. by ws"hing udder
evetnada-e7.-eileana .440.. by -. omelets
-teataplaiesa.audatobasa-
fected eows. ...heuld he immediately
soparated juin% the -Teo ‘of ,..tbe
'herd.. if the roses ranntat 'be seja•
namely dab**, !nee *fluid'
placed at _atm'. end of the militia
Init. and &Allied lalt.-•----. •. -
--..-- ----a-ea- a • .----- -
- The Veterinarian
by Dr. L. M. Jones e
an s
Conrad Veldt. last seen In "A Woman's face:* is up to some dirty
work again, this time with'eomie Red Skelton and -lovely Ann Ruther-
•
'-'="1"1 --"lqtYttgmcr.-sitirtrryrrver..
Stella Gossip
MP. and Mrs. Henry. _AtIdie_W
and Charles of, Bandana were at
their "Hermitage" near their fish:
white swan lake last Sunday.
While here a Message came from
Sedalia that Ed Hicks, 75, was very
feeble. Mrs. Mary Andrews and
Mrs. Ethel fnerry are his daugh-
ters. Ed is a son of Dave Hicks
who died at the age of 71 at his
home in Farmington several -years
ago.-
Mrs. Sarah Guthrie said: "An all
day-- reunion at South Pleasant
Grove first Sunday in October
with dinner on the ground" Bea
Moore will be tile main -ripokes-
"Ultion -Grove Sun-
- Prank Bankenship will
preach at Coldwater Stone Mem-
orial M. E. Church next Sunday.
out all protracted meetings have
come to a c isee w -a -Thkr
sinners "unprepared; to meet% their
God," • Of all sad things of tbngue
or pen. the- swaged-0e these: it
might have been.."
Just before me, M. and Joe
Clark. 82, went up in airplane at
Murray airport reiently. Jam, ,he
look back over his ,shoulder and
said: as/Sksodbee". Never have I
been so humiliated, knowing we
would be back to the' airport in 15
minutes. It was an unthoughted
slip a the tungVe.
"Last"! 'Mrs. Lola Story left our
house last Sunday and "forgot" her
-money pocketbook. 3 'bushels oftic sale and
Recent rains are causing late
vegetation take on new Ilfe.
Nothing can survive without water.
Approximately the earth has 339.s
000.000 square miles of water. You
may make a circle around awf-
church in Calloway Coady and
cannot get leto eitker one except
by water. Buried Wials Christ in
Imptiarn raised to newness of life.
-Rom. 6:4.
What God has joined together
let no man put asunder.
Our, company September 7 was
Mrs. Maggie Zeh Acres and daugh-
ters, Mary Margaret- and Thelma
of Miami. Fla.. Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
tkur•Zeh of Mayfield. Mrs. Esther
--- 1th and .Theirna of ColdWater,
Mr. and 'Mrs. Zelna Thurmoti, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Thurmond. - out
Ak...vorriteL_ItiNilaticni-. is ex- j
tended to all.
PEE surrEa
There will be -(pie supper at
Russell. Chapel achoeibonse- Friday
men-Sept. 12. at 7:30 o'clock. The
publie is cordially invited to at-
h dollars are .•lislaciters"-put
them tea work elefending America
by purchasing Defense Savings
Bonds and Stamps. .
It pars rran the clanifieds.
EYES TESTED BY OUR
REGISTERED OlvrOligTRIST
•
JOE T. PARKER
YE IT - Ira WILL GET IT
IT CANT BR HAD
Serving Murray for 50 Vears!
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HY Maryci A. Ask N'Olii.self ifyou ever smoked
a better cigarette at any price. 1.1Iarvels are
rt.AallY ,a1Witt: ' .1-4rs-411-- sale- smooth. But
all t,beir mildni-ss and smoothnese,they-
,a' rich. rounfi, tratisfying:. taste Visit
'es (tee') down to let.youlknow Nou're
. and make you 'glad. ore!
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Mastitis is widespread
ai4Caiises- great economic hes to
the dairy industry Authorities
rainoite that-three auejof eve*, ,10
crews in, the country have the- In-
fection inesnme form, ft5 comomie
'toll in uneatable milk. reduced
eirretterttor -and- coao. pretrintrnite
reesineaseedad far adaughter is re-
port, d na*approxitineely 17 pe
rent of tcie dairy inNu'etry's
.."
A
•
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side
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le! 111111r:
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• with.
illeutea Eager Asa
anYIJANIAAJ . noose
tender kiss...
to the last rap-
turous embrace!
-
SATURDAY ONLY
romance and excitement!
1 0iiV
A rialutalouni. :4%
- Ressall HAYDEN
ism& mar, fr. • o'er natant • Wet otamoure1
-
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
xvivmsnme
is rmsDAPIC
RED SKELTON
CONRAD VEIDT
ANN RUTHERFORD • VIRGINIA GREY
:RAGS" RAGLAND • HENRY O'NEILL
. EVE ARDEN• e -eat
nivrelled ea Or temps lishisseeest MAW, • Dis•cled ly• SYLVAX S
IMON
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
The -greatest
comedian of our
time..in Brandon
Thomas' immora
tol comedy!
- BENNY
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
- :t. iluNT
'KAY FRANCIS
_'•_23AtAES ELLISON
tarayroaya• Silf11•116111.11D
PO! IMO (111GAI • AMEN VON •
-101S1 MUT • WWI MON
---' sif,1•44,40,■Iti
•
how a knowine husband
curet 0 straying lids!
1 P 011 IL ID
COLMAN.
life with Caroline
larragione ANNA LEE
,tNAttirS WIN111116111
KINGAUI GARDINER • DELBERT ROLAND
AMPS USIA • MICR O'CONNELL
Pm. !•••• 7.:06••••••• w • •••••••,
w . '
a.
-
•
•
-"'"'•-"""-"te
neesseereellie
MI
•.
The marriage of *kw Jose Mir-
- lam Haines, daughter. it Mr. and
Kies. Orlo We-Marmite of Miami,
Ma . and -1.iiiiialin.Weerthrlealltarted-
eldwards, son of Mr. -and Mrs. C. held baskets uf summer /lowers, A narnburger supper was cooked
R. Edwardseed,Oaklandeerenne was and the places of the griests were on the out-door fireplace. A busi-
solemnized Friday. September fifth, marked with aainty fkaver basket mess session was conducted by the
la the First Christian Church of place cards. A delectable four president, Mrs. Robert S. Jones.
Miami Dr Everett S. Smith read course luncheon was served, and the following officers elected
the double ring ceremony before cares were wiener, fur Kisses for next year: .
an altar banked With peach Oath- Vera Hooge, Patricia Mason, Jane . President. Mrs. Ronald Church-
oh i and palms Shultz, Jane Verne. Anne Rich- Ill; first vice-president, Mrs. Eu-
Music was furnished by Mrs- mond. Ruth Richmond. Mary Fran- gene Shipley; se
cond- vice-press-
Dave Bosworth. vocalist. and Mrs. ces, Johnson, Madge Paterson, dent. Mrs. Charles Mercer, third
Ethel Cool Smith. organist. Margaret Graves, . Eleanor Gatlin, vice-preealent Miss Hazel Tarry;
Given- in marriage by her father; eivirginia Veale, Mesdames Floyd, secretary and treasurer, Miss
the bride chose a traveling frock Griffin. W. G.. Swann. Jack' Me- Estelle Houston: assistant secre-
ed rhythm . blue crepe with white Elrath, Vernon Stubblefiele, Jr. tary and treasurer, Mrs Oury
gloves and other black accessories. Fiank Albert Stubblefield. Wells Shackelford; reporter. Mrs. H. I.
\e-- Her corsage was of flesh pink or- Overby E. S. Diuguid Jr.. Tom Sledd.
'rebels and her only jewelry -was a • • • •• ei • • •Meure Williams, Hal Houston and
pals of wrist bracelets given by her .,„ ,.. wiett, and the hostess.10111 SW
WENTUCK
tuest Vomen
Social Calendar
MRS: KI. SLEDD, Editor
IS THIS GARBO?
Tuesday. September le
• The Presbyterian Auxiliary will
trieet at 2:30 o'clock at the home of
Mrs. F. D. Mellen.
The Delta Department will have
11 buffet supper at seven o'clock
on the terrace at the club house.
The Circles of the Women's
Society of Christian Service win
meet at 2:30 p. m. r follows:
. -teat-thee
J. D. Hamilton.
Circle Nes 2 with Ma. Cbeelie
Hale.  •
Circle No. 3 at the" borne of Mrs.
0. J Jennings.
Wednesday, September 17
The United Daughters of the
Confederacy will held the regular
meeting at 230 o'clock at the home
of Mrs. W. S. Swann.
Mrs. Cloptois GiveF
Buffet Supper
Mrs. Gatlip CloPeas wet lkeiess
Suncniy evening at a buffet supper
honoring her son, James -Dale
Clopton and James Boyd Buchanan
of Baltimore, Maryland. s
The guest list included Misses
Mary Elizabeth. ind Jo Crass,
Clara Nell Cunningham, Linda Sue
Jones of Mayfield.. end Charhise
Crass, and Henry Fulkin-...f. Bud-
dy Farmer, Pat Gingles.. James
Boyd Buchanan and James Dale
Clupton.
Smith-Phillips
Marriage.
Announcements • bevel-beery -re-
ceived Jen fremeds-.1etre ofMar-
riage of Miss Vanita Smith, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith.
St. Louis, Mo., and Sgt. /venni
Gordon Phillips, son of Mrs. Pearl
Pleillilen,which was quitely solemn-
ized Saturday „evening. August 23.
at 11 o'clock, by the Rev. Carroll
Illebbtrrin tn -t,outseetteelleye-
Mr. Phillips was a popular stu-
dent of Murray High School where
he was an outstanding athlete be-
fore entering the service.
a
The new halt-do almost complete
ly alters her appearance but thi
above is indeed Greta Garbo. I'
was necessary to clip some of he,
tresses that had loal-rseen (-onset
ered the acme of coined styling
The blonde melee favorite of reM
Bias will fealani the above Iltytirle
•feetheethar 
platewm•
•
Supper Party Honors
Miss Watkrn! _
A group of, friends. entertained
Thursday eveding with a supper
party at the home of Miss Jane
Bale honoring Miss Irene Watkins
Who left Friday for Bowling Green
Omeig..hie___wi_be a student this
v.Tririii-des-ling 'Green nervei-i-
University. Going away gifts
were presented the honoree.
Covers were laid "for Misses
Watkins. Mary Martha Farmer,
Josephine Farley. Martha Jo Crass,
Sara Jo Underwood and Jane
witr3drx7--Twor-t5miter.
• • .•
Sue Holton Cook
Society Meets
'The Sue Hiilton Cook Mison-
ary Society met Tuesday after-
noon at the First Christian Church.
Hostesses were Mrs. H. B. Bailey,
•
Euzelian 
• 
Class Meets
Monday Evening
Mr. and lers. A. B Lassiter
opened their home Monday even-
ing to members of the Enzolian
class of the First Baptist Church.
Hostesses fur the occasion were
Mrs. Robert S. Jones, - 'Mrs. Thigh,
Wirson eaffd" 131111ffiur Parker.
great-uncle to his bride in MO.
Miss Jade Veale 'honored 'Mite Wediesday
was meid of honor and wore a Hooge with a party- at Dunbar-1
street length frock of light blue
corsage of rubrumcrepe with
Cave Saturday evening. Dancing, The Urine Daughters of -the
lilies, and thesbridees mother wore 
a was t•njoyed with trist•ic by lierble. -Confederacy will have their find
black and whith. georgette with a
Kaye's orchestra. fall. meeting Wednesday after-
Included in the party were Miss noon, September 17, at t
he home
sk,(41, and Hebert. miller, min of Mrs. W. S.• Swann 
with Mrs.
Marilyn Mason arid Turner Kirk- Albert Lassiter, Mrs. 
H. P. Wear.
land. Jr.. of Union City, Miss Vir- Miss Dixie Robertson, 
Mrs Homer
spina Veale and Jack Atkins of Williams and Mrs. Ch
arlie Smith
-Benton. Miss Eleanor Gatlin and
C. C. Hughes. Miss Jane Wale and A cordial 
invitation is extended
b Williams. to all new
 members
LOCAL NOTES
Recent Bride Is
Complimented
Mrs. Houston C. Jones of Anti-
och. Tem- who, before her recent
marriage, was Miss Imogene Bailey
of Murray. was honor guest on
Friday evening when Mrs. D. H.
Sire's. beim Lucille Wells.. Mrs.
Marvin Fulton. Mrs. Calista B.
Juries. Mrs. Rupert Parks and Min.
Herbert Earns entertained at a
beautifuny *wined miscellaneous
sh&Wer at Me Woman's Club house
The guests were greeted It the
dour by Misses Naomi Lee Whit-
nell and Joanne Farris and regis-
tered by Miss Sue Futrell. The
hostesses and the honoree and her
mother, Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Sr.,
received in the dining hall where a
color In  at pink and white
was carried out in the artistic dec-
orations. Pink and white gladioli
in baskets and tall flour standards
were used on the mantel and the
open hearth, and over, the table
heaped high with gifts where the
.honor yuest was seated was -sue
spendei an .open umbeella rsuffeed
in pink and white. • •
The chosen color scheme was
further developed in the lovely
refreshment table which was
draped with an iniliortetd Chinese
crnbroicfered cloth, and held as -a
centerpiece a three tiered wedding
cake embossed in pink and- while
and containing fortunes for the
guests. Flanking the cake were
tall pink candles in crystal holders
and low containers filled with
sprigs of tube ruses, hardy sweet
peas, rosebuds and clematis. Sties
vended over the cent'el- __4,,e1311 1
table was a shotver of - wedding'
_beibi tied with pink satin ribbons.
Crystal punch bowls and . platters
of dainty „Rink and whine sand-
wiches completed ar-4
poinimenis.
Presiding at .the punch bowls
were Mrs. CalLsta B. Jones and
Miss Lucille Wells. They Were ac-
_,ieree___Eonshee,  Marjorie Bowdep.
sisted in serving. Iv Misees Mar-L
cearlotte ViTear.-Mar-Tha—BeTrITeida;
Sue and Etirebeth vikvaar-ver-
Ufa Churchill. Miriam and Mary
Frances McElratti and Barbara
Diuguid. •
Approximately seventy - five
guests were included in the de-
lightful hospitality.
• • • • •
Florida Wedding
Of Interest Here
Mimi Laura McCaughan, Miami.
corsage of stephahqtia
Lloyd White, Msali1i. attended the
groom --as best man a'htl the tishers
--were Dre„Deve Boewott& and Dr.
I- Oliver Bosworth.
Mrs. Edwards is a gradtate of
Miami Edison high school ahd the
University of Georgia. She ei it
/ member of Alp
ha Omicron Pt lio-
•ciety. Lieut. neteeardsels-n -graduate,
- of • Puryear high school. Puryear,
Tenn, min Murray State College.
Murray.. Ky.. where he was a lead-
_ er in campus activities, serving as
president of the International Res
lationk Club and chairman of the
Mobile Visitor
Is Entertained
Miss Vero Booze of Mobile. Ala.:
who is the geeef of Miss- Marilyn
Minion is being delightfully enter-
tained during her stay
Miss Eleanor Gatlin had guests
fur bridge at her home on Thurs-
day afternoon honoring . Wag
Hooge. The high score prize was
warded' - Miss- Fee ft ie -Masten - and
the honoree was presented a gift.
A party plate was. served
Guests for bridge included Miss
Hooge, Miss Marilyn Mason, Miss
Jane Veale. MissaseEricta Mason.
Mrs. Tom Rowlett. Mrs. Jack Mc-
Elratte Kiss Ruth Richmond and
Miss Anne Richmond. Tea guests
included Mrs. W. G. Swann; MASS
Rollene Crawford and Miss Jane
Sexton.
Miss Merillnlielrason was hostess
at a .bemitifully planned luncheon.
hoouring her guest .on Friday at
title ilid161111-110ter-ITie tongs
IT-4,./N4T1
we, .Viliettax
This model heralds advance fall
task/ens far 1941. afiows the weep.
over effect and the new smooth act-
in sleeves. One fashicn tip adviars
wearing gayly colored frocks with a
black coat and vice tets4.
UDC Will Meet
The following prograni will he
.(711- Manley "afternoon Misses Pre"at°d;
R,uth and Anne' -Richmond enter- Salute tq the
 U. S. and Corn
tallied with a .theafre - party in federate flails:
co/Tenni/tent to Miss Plotige. ,Welcorne tb ne
w members -Chap-
ter ptesident. Mrs. H C. Cern.Refrenhmedts were served at the
Licesmirdic- oine.
- • _•_.•••••••
Intramural Athletic Committee. Mrs. FraAir Albert Stubblefield
their return from a honey- and Mrs. Vermin Stubblefield. Jr..
moors. jCiitai the couple will re- had guests 'fur luncheon Tuesday
,. aide iiielItthens. Ga.. where Lieut. at the Hall 'Hotel Mayfield. .
Edwards is anonstructor of military Guests- included Miss Hooge, her
science and tactics at the Urevere
pity of Georgia. 
hosts. Miss Mason' and several
. • close friends.
,v,Avz,
"Tie Womiteewhe wonders Where
her husband sesnen his evenings
Infresti lad Li the stared at
. •  
Cottage Grove Girl
Weds in Missouri
Miss Ruby Lee Cox, dinighter of
Mr. etrei Mrs. W. D. 'Cox. Sr.; of
cog/Igo-Prow. was =Wird_ Sktetes
day night. August • 30i. to Bill
DOrensin of East St. Louis. Ill. The
-wedding took plasse---eme- -Arnold,
Mo.. and was attended. _by the
.groom's family. _--
Mrs. Dorman was attired io
black and white an/ wore an
orange blossom 'corsage.
She was graduirted from Cuttage
Grove High School in 1935 and
was formerly employed by the
Day-Nite Late In Murray. Ky.
The couple are making thel
home in East St. Louis where Mt.
Dorman is foreman of a meat
plant.---Poin-Intelligencer.
nn.
• • • • •
it-pound damth
441[4e-ware
Robert L.. Kelly. of Dexter, on
Sept. -5.
Mr. and Mr1r.r'Tviornaa Lamle of
Route"5", Murray, ar the parent e of
a le-pound boy, James Leroy, bhfit
Sept. 7. -• .
•
The-Confederate Nwey-hlrie A.
F. Miran.
Life of Admiral Raphael Sem-
mes-Mns Margaret Remph.
Music-Mies Skinner Oury. Gide
-
• • • • . •
Enjoy Fish Pry at-- - -
flue ma..
A fish fry picnic, with boat_ rid-
ing as an added feature, was en-
joyed at Pine Bluff Tuesday even-
ing, September Seby the follewiag:
- Mr: and Mrs; T. C. Deran, " Mr.
and Mrs. H. L. Pryor. Mr. and
Men Le'L. Vaal, Mr- and Mrs: Joe
Pace, ,Mr., and Mrs. Cecil Faints.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Itunnte Farris.
Mr. and Mts. A. W. Morris. Mr.
and .Mrs- J. U, Sbeekleford. Mr.
and Dirs. N. P. Hutson. Mr. and
Mrs. Autry Partner. Mt and Mrs.
A. F. Doran, Mr. and 'Ars. C. C.
Farmer. Mrs. Mary Allbrittem Mrs.
Bill Swann, Miss Dorothy Jane
Veal, Miss Martha Evelyn Morris.
Miss Betty Site -HuLnire J. B. Robe
ertson,Keys Futrell, Clyde Downs,
. H. Patterson. T. P. Farmer,
Master Buddy Shacklefoed, Rupee'
Wilkerson of May/mid. W. B. Ken-
nedy Jr., and Mrs. J. :Raymond
Snyder of Paducah.
• • S'S •
Woodmen of World
To Meet Monday •
The „regular meeting- of Leen
ge tterWleldnien "fle The
orld, will be Ma In tee audi-
torium of Lynn Grpve- High school
Monday night, September 15,
Candidates for protection degree
will be initiated. list~MR witi
begin_ promptly 4t p. in. ,
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My Favorite
RECIPE
Mrs. Miller McReynolds. Farm-
ington, Ky., Route 2, is the winner
of this week's contest for her reci-
pe for Angel Food 'Arbrosia Cake.
Just clip -Ore coupon below, Mrs.
McReynolds:
This coupon entitles Mrs.
Miller Mclieynalds tep two frer
passes to see "Whistling in the
• dark" Tnesdey or Wednesday
presented at the box office.
The recipe:
Angel Food Ambrosia Cake
11 egg whit%
cUp flour
I teaspoons cream of tartar
1 -teaspoon vanilla extract
his cup sugar
Beat the eggs until foamy, add
cream of tartar and neat until mix-
ture- stands in a -p;• fold in the
wear, -nettling lightly. Add flour
and flavoring at the same time
when ready to_jsk_in pan. Add
mixture without stirring, folding it
in as you put into the pan.
1 dozen 'chopped cherries
net cup chopped pecans
1-s cup ehredded coconut, fresh
or canned. -
Drop pan on table tee settle__ Set
the oven Very hbt before putting
the cake in then reduce to slow
oven where the cake will cook in
about 50 minutes. Ice cake with
seven mire frosting, drop with nuts,
coconut- and cherries.
Mrs. Miller McReyaolne,
Farmington, Ky,
Route 2 - -
Charlotte Ann S
Welcomed Home j.•
-1.1ectiilstPn 'enter-
tained with a welcome home party
honoring Charlotte Ann Smith.
who has been in Warm Springs.
Gas for the past 10 months under-
going treatment tor-mho.
Games were enjoyed and friend
ides wareszeceivest.
Refreshments of ceekies and ice
cream were servd to the follow-
ing.
Margalene Miller, Dor.othy Ann
Hendon. June Farley, Dorothy Sue
Sutbblefield. Charlotte Ann Smith
and Muriel Fay MeCuieton.
Book and Thimble
Mrs. C. H. Redden and Mrs. James Club Aleets WithOverby.
Mrs Charles Williamson -presided Mrs. Ross
and the meeting Was opened with
the singing of -Onward Christian
." The- devotiorial- was
led by Mrs. 0. B. 'Boone using as
her subject -Democracy as. Fra-
ternity." Mrs. Williamson talked
on "Liberty and Justice tot AU",
while Mrs. . C. C. Tnumpsion's
paper dealt with "Religion and•
Democracy."
A social hour followed the pro-
gram during which refreshments
were served by the hostesses.
• • • • •
Miss Sexton Is
Complimented
Miss Jane Sexton, who has gone
te CincInflati where she will study
this, winter at the Cincinnati Con-
of Mente; was =main
rpented Thursday afternoon h'y a
group of friends with a handker-
chief shOwer. Refreshments were
served at Wallis Drug Co: -
Those present were Misses Sex-
ton. Jane Shultz Sue Farmer. Leah
Williamson. Rebecca Robertson and
Rachael Linn, Mrs Torn Moore
Williams and Mrs. Jahn Thomas
Irvan.
Miss Miller Given
Farewell Party,. • •
Misses Estie Bailey. Frankte
Nelle Falwell and Dot Linville
honored Miss Jessie C Miler with
a, foreeen party at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Colley Bailey at
Hazel, Monday night. September 1.
Refreshrneents were served to
several friends.
IMO" MRTer left for Detroit Sat-
My Neighbor
 Says
The billet and of a .pegeil ft excel-
lent to use when masking initials on
Linens Mathews to be embnildereeL
- • S. •
- A little sweet oil applied to bronzes
after they are dustei, followed by
a brtth rubbing with a chamois skin
will bring out their rich tones.
• • •,
Dahlia baba to be stored for the
winter should beeput into a -1not,
covered with sand and kept in-a
cool dry place where they will eat
freeze.
• • •
To keep the whites of eggs from
falling after they have been whipped
try adding, while whipping, a pinch
of cream of tartar. This usually ia
most effective.
• • •
tcebox cookie dough can blepacked
in pound butter cartons, loaf pang
bo-wls. Or it can be shaped
into rolls two arches in diameter
and wrapped in wax paper. Thee
dough should be chilled 24 hours or
longer, and then cut into thin slices
by using • sharp knife dippedlrei
qiiently in cold water... ; -.- -
(Associated Newspaperw-WRI Ileritibi •
Mrs. Herman Rose was hostess
yesterday aftecnocia the-
and Thimble Club.. -The hours
were spent in needlework and con-
versation.
Dainty ice course was served to
Mesdames Dewey Jones. Lester
Farmer, Hub Dunn, Lonnie Shroats
Carman Graham, Carroll Lassiter.
Boyd Gilbert, Luther Jackson and
the hostess.
Arts and Crafts Club
Meets Wednesday
Mrs. B. G. Humphreys was
hostess yesterday afternoon to the
Arts and Crafts Club. The rooters
were decorated for 'thr ilecasion
with bouquets of garden flowers.
A btuinede session was held dur-
ing which the following officers
were elect:' _
President, Mrs. C. H. Redden;
vice-president, Mrs. J. M. Linn;
secretary and treasurer, Miss Ruth
Cutchin.
The hostess served .a pretty party,
plate to sixteen members and the
following additional guests: Mrs.
Herbert lealle.Sr., Mrs. Osier Gra-
ham, Mrs. .Clyde Downs, Mrs. 0.
J. Jennings:" Mts. Frank Pnolc and.
Mrs. Ruth McCall.
fen, and Mrs. Frank Lancaster
have returned from a two weeks'
visit with relatives„in Milwaukee,
Wile., and Chicago, Ill.'
Mrs.' J. Raymond Snyder. of
Weeillthe. West Paducah, is visiting
Mrs. V. 1112 Byes-
,more Drive. -
Mrs. Lennie 111 Fenno% sari; have
reternedeefrom Lpui lle-- whe
they visited their Iniiles and
father ancnattended the Stat air.
Mn. P. B. Outland aeco led
Mr; and Mrs. Jack, Ger r and
daughteti to their Some in Louis-
ville and spent the past week visit-
"- in Loutstette -and- Lexington-
Mr. Outland joined her for the
week-end- and they -returned to
Murray Tuesday.
ite. and Mrs. W. J. Gibson. Miss
Emma Sec, Gibson and William
Gibson hene returned erom a va-
eation- trip r to GnIfpoet, Miss., 'and
New Orleans. Le. • ••
-Mr.end Mrs. L. R. Putman. Mr.
and-Mrs. F. Mellen spent several
days last Week al Dunbar Cave.
Huntsville. Ala., and Sinloh Na"
eon') Park neer Corinth, Miss.
Wells 1-ovett will leave the bite*
'part of thee wee* for Lexington
-where he will be a nudent at the
University of Krittuelty.
Mrs. Chris Emmett. of . Sin
tonioeTex , is the guest of her aunt,
Mrs, J. P. Lassiter. Sem_will leave'
for her home FlYidaY arid will be
accompanied- by her mother. Mrs.
sister. Mese-Les.
R. Leett 
with her 
oore, who has spent the
summ 
ilterT
from a recent illness during whichl
eMrs. -Monie. ipc;tertilig
she was a patient ',in a Paducair
hospital.
Mrs. Dick Mittikli. of Elizabeth-
town, is the. guest of -3Itrs. W. H.
. . • 
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AUTUMN 'COAT
As summer leaches the peak
many thoughts turn to fall fashions.
The smart chic autumn coat above
Is exquisitely detailed in Forst-
ntann's nubby block. Tastefully sim-
ple. Designed by C-ymonetteeeil
comes in Forest Green, Aerox, Blue,
Allsolltrat Powder or Safari Brown.e _
Graves and Miss Margaret Graves,
Mr. Hagan eccompanied her to
Murray but returned -to t Elizabeth-
- Ththesday.
Bill Swaim and Lloyd Allbritten
ate on a business trip to Louisville
Mrs. W. L. Brunson and children,
-Sara and Lawrence. Jr., of Mem-
.platheesiaiLed:th Murray during the
week-end. They were accompanied
home by Mrs Jtrenson's mother,
Mrs. W, E. King. who has been the
guest of her sister, Miss Rubie
Wear.
ellieleaticT Mrs. elatellaueten. were
In Memphis on business this week.
- -Men -er--DeaseereCole, is
expected this week to visit his pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs:, Gregg Miller.
He was ealleeto Murray because
of the serious illness of his great-
mother. Mrs. leJ. Clanton.
Joe M." Ward hat gone to Chica-
go where he will spend the winter
studYing 'commercial and advertis-
ing art at the American Academy
of Art.
Mr. and Mrs. LexW Ward, James
Ward, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Ward
are on a motor trip through the
FeWoey Mountains,
i MrsGrille FeerIS-Left today for
CTETirtiimir -Week 4ind
visit with her son. Charles Farris,
who- is in the Air Corps,
Miss Irene Watkins left Friday
for Bowline Green where she has'
entered Boa ling Green Business
University.,
Miss Martha Robertson has re-
turned from Frankfort where she
was the guest of her sister, Mrs.
W. C. Elkins. and Mr. Elkins.
John Ed Scott has returned front weeks ago, is slowly improving.
Lexington where he sent the Mr. anti Mrs. Clarence Cutter and
summer taking .a course in cherni- girls. and Dock Chapion, of De-
• CIVIC
• SOCIAL
• FASHION
Boyd Buchanan, wha are with the
Glen le Martin Aireraft Co. of
4altimore, Md., spent the Labor
Day vacation with their parents in
Murray. •
Mrs. A. P. Ford, of Sedalla, and
Mrs. Joe Baker have returned from
3 short visit in Live Oak. Fla.
They were accompanied home by
Miss Louise Baker, who is the
guest of Mrs. Ford in Sedalta.
Dr. ..and Mrs. 0. C. Wells, Fred
Mattel Wells, arid Mrs. Harry
Wright, of Metropolis, have return-
id from a vacation trip to Natchez.... •
PAGE THREN •
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son. -Robert Collins, visited "hie
mother, Mrs. R. Landham, Are.
niston, Ala.. and her parents. Mr.,
and Mrs. Merriweather, in Mont.
gomery, Ala., over Labor Day. Dr,
Landham has returnee- home, leave
ing Mrs. Landham and SOn for ei
longer visit with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. August F. Wilson
and son, J. Wilson, of Cleveland,
Ohio, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Vesta. Orr and other relatives for
a few days. J. leaves here to re-
enter the University of Kentucky
where he is advertising manager of
the Kernel.
--Mee/end-Mrs. Gi; --B. Boone.. Mi.
and Mrs. John Waters-and Mr. a".nclr
Mrs. Freed Cotham attended a one
day Dry Cleaners and Spotting
School at Hotel Gayony in Istenaphis
last week-end.
- Mr., and Mrs. John Long, Jr., and
family, of JacksonVille, Fla., are
visiting his mother, Dirs. Joe Las-
caster, and Mr. Lancaster.
Mrs. Curt Jones visited Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Fergerson in Paducah -
over the week-end.
Mrs. Wallace Key.. of LoulavIlle,
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Geo. Ed Overbey, and ME. Overbey,
this week.
The Rev. W. H. Jones, who has -
been a missionary in Brazil for the .
past 18 years, joined his wife and's,
family at the home of his son. G,.
B. Jones, to spend several months. -
Dr. E. D. Fisher and wife, Dr.
Batherine stier. have returned-- --
Home after a several -week's vaca-
tion trip in Central- Miohigan.
• Mr. and Mrs. Zelna -Carter iWr--
children have returhed from a II'.
day vacation spent on a lake it
Dawson 
...-
Springs.
Miss Joan English, of Wardell.
Mo„ and Miss Nancy Melvin, of
Mayfield. were week-end guests of
Miss Emma J. Helm of College Ad-
dition.
Mr. and Mrs Eugene Hughes have
returned from a two weeks' vaca-
tion in Canada. •
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Mitchell, of "
W. Va., have been visiting his sis-
ter, Mrs. Emma Cunningham. and
son. Mitchell, on No.-12th Street
Mrs. W. C. Oakley has purchaned.
the Duke /Waken home on So..Willik=
Street where. she and her chddifirfl
W. V.. Kiritland is ,spending-lig"—
week as the guest of his date:Mar,
Mrs. Ted Chambers, and Mr. Cbthite
bets. in Benton.
Mrs. James E. White and little
daisehter. Jacqueline, have return-
ed to their home in Chattanooga
after spending several days visit-
ing her parents. Mr. and Mrs. T E.
Yarbrough. and sisters, Mrs. Pat
Gilbert and Mrs. Lee Warren Fox.
She also visited Mr. White's aunt,
Met. Lela Wilson. cd Hazel,
John Cole fell yesterday at his
home on North 4th Street and suf-
-severe injury. - -
Mrs. A. a Butterworth and chil-
dren, Joan, Joe, Jean, and John
Paul, spent lest week at Notches
Trace Park. Dr. -.Butterworth visit-
ed them on Friday. -
Miss Clara Waldrop left today for
the University of" Missouri at Co-
lumbia to finish her final two years
of college Work.
Mrs. James Lassiter, who is tea-
ching school in Morganfield this
year, was at home over the week-
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter White and
children are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
.1. C._Calhoun and son in Evansville
this Week.
H. E. Wall, Jr.. of Lnuirfilth. 'Pent
the . week-end here with his pa-
rents. Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Wall. Sr.
. Joe Rowlett spent Labor Day in
Paducah with his family. Mr. Row-
-lett - is employed at Scotts Field in
St. Louis.
John Key is singing at the Unity
Church in Marshall County this
week at their revival.
cal engineering at use University.
Miss Sue Walker. of 'Memphis,
spent aeveral days last week as the
guest. of her uncle, Vernon Stubble-
lied. Sr.. and femily.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart, and
Mr. and Mrs. Writs Overbey left
Sunday for a ten days' trip t
WashinprITX7. New 'York- City.
Atlantic City, and other points of
Interest in the last.
Mr. and Mrs. Foreman Graham.
efrs. Gus Johnsoa, Mrs. Effie Harts-
field. and Mrs. Opal joneseon
Sunday for a visit with relatives in
Oklahoma City and Tulsa. Okla.,
and- Amarillo. Theis.
-Misses Anna , Diltz and Juliet
Holton --enive gone to Cincinnati
where .thy hold teaching positiong
Ii the city schools fee the winter.
eiite. and. Mrs. G. B. -Scott and
Buist Scott will leave Friday 'for
Gainesville. GO., where Burst will
enter Riverside Military Academy.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott will spend the
week-end in. Geineseille and Mins
shoro,'Tenn.
Miss Lula Holland. and Mrs. gi-
bed Lassiter spent the weeek-end
ineLouisville and Lexington:. ,
Mois'Ntartha Lou Lasseter has re-
turned to Rio Grande. Onto. where
she--tescheseart in Rio Grande Con
lege, after spendifig the eummer
with her parents, Mr. and- Mrs. El-
bert Lassiter,
Miss Marion Sharbrough has ne-
turned home after spendinte-BeVera
eeks as the guest of her came
Miss Carolyn Carter, of Laurel
Mies. • -
Mrs. B. T. Chamblee of Mem-
phis, spent several days last wee
artith___Misses Voles,- and, C
Pool,—'
Mr. and-Mrs. Stanley Futrell apd
Miss Sue Futrell have moved .to
then: new home--at 702- Poplar Ve •
-Mrs. 1-L E. Helton has returned_
from Chicago where she was the
guest of her daughter. Mrs. Gordon
Johnston. and Mr. Johnston.
Dr. and Mrs. John W. Carr have
returned from Springfield. Ky.,
where they joined with other edu-
cators of the state in the pilgrims.
age7-honating George' Colvin. Dr.
James H. Richmond presided -at
the memorial service in Dr. Col-
vin's honor.
Misses Mettle *Trotisdare and Lil-
lian Watters were called to Oak-
land City, Ind., the first of the
week to attelielettineral setvices of
Miss We- Hrock's father. MreBrock
died suddenjy on Monday.
Xmiing those from the college
faculty who attended the educe-.
Clonal tonferenre Which Was "held
this week in•Bowling Green were
M5 Ruth. Sexton. pt. W. b. Le-7vie,
Prof. F'. D. "Mellen, and Prof. L. R.
-• •
Trace Park._
C•aorge. Ed Jones. -son eet Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey, Jones, will, leave tee-
night for Lexington where he will
enter the University of Lexington.
Miss Mary Mellen, of Washing-
ton. D. C.. is the guest of her pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs, F. D. Mellen.
-Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Waldrop and
daughter, Clara, will spend this
week-end in St. Louis as guests of
Dr. Louis J., Brinier and family.
Ott Saturday they will attend the
ball game between the Brooklyn
Dodgers and the St. Louis Cardi-
nals. 
.
Mrs. J. Calhoon and son, Larry
Dale. of Evansville, were guests
of her parents Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Jones.
Mrs. V. E. Windsor and son, Joe
have returned from Knoxville
where they have been visiting their
daughtgr , sister .respectively,
Mrs. Cftn•Wleivett. and Mr. Kivett,
Mrs. Edward Bradley and daugh-
ter, Shirley Ann, of Evansejlle, are
spending this week here with her
parents,. Mr. and Mrs. Melus Linn,
Miss Jane Sexton left last Wed-
nesday for. Cincinnati where she
will study at the Conservatory of
Music this 'year.
Mr. and. Carl Farra of As-
bury Park, N. J., arrived Wednes-
day to be with her' parents. r.
and Mrs. Lamar Farley, this year
while attending M-S.T.0e----
Tazweil Hayes,' who is in the Air
Corps in St. Louis, spent the week-
end here with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs..Collier Hayes, in College Ad-
dition_
Miss Nancy Melilen.lias accepted
a position with the TVA' and is
maithigelieresame-ise-leazin..
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Lee and daugh-
ter, Miss Lucy, spent Sunday -in
Fulton with relatives.
Miss Imogene Parks ha i returned
horaesafter a week's visit with Miss
Frances Anne Evans in Mayfield.
C. A. Bishop left Sunday for
Louisville where he -will join his
-wife, who has been a guest of their
daughter, Mrs. Jack Frost, and fam-
ily for the past week. Mrs. Bishop
will accompany Mr. Bishep home
this "week-end.
Mrs. Lon Seay .is visiting rela-
lie& in Mayfield this week.else.  Clepton left this week
to spend some time with- her hus-
band in Munfordsville. Ky.
Dr. and Mrs. T. R. Palmer and
daughter, Sarah Lou. and Miss Lula
Holland have returned from a
.weeks visit in Chicago.
Mist Grace Holcomb, who hae
been quite ill at a local hospital, is
reported as being much improved.
Delvin Langston. who was in-
jured in an automobrie-wreck -two
trod, visited relatives around Mur-
ray and -Paducah last 'week.
Mrs. H. B. Braddy has returned
from a few days Visit with . her
daughter. Mrs_ in Re-Patterson. and
Mr. Patterson, in Princeton and
attended the Tobacco Festival. She
lao visited another daughter, Mrs."
Gerald F. Baker. and Mr. Baker,
4n1 the Ky. Woodland Wildlife Re-
fuge between the rivers enroute
home.
11Nemffelliff. C
James Dale Cloptin sot Jiiilderl
'
dr .
Landharn and
•••••••••••••
THE MAN (AND GIRL!)
WHO CAME TO DINNER!
This is a true story of many couples who come to dinner
In the Bluegrass Room at the Brown Hotel! They stay
for the evening, enjoy the finest food in the whole
South, trip the light fantastic to the dinceable music of
our excellent orchestra, see two delightful floor shows.
and spend only about hay-what they expect all this to ccetl
-• • ..loss••• o • ••••
The moral is: when you visit Louisville, spend at least
one evening in the Bluegrass Room, and have the time
of your life for next to nothing! The minimum check
Is ;f t.00 per person on every night meet Saturdar_74.
sad then it's only ;Si.50-pier person!
THE BROWN HOTEL
targeg and linesi -
HAROLD L. iiAlt-ebet, Mower,
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band second and the Climes, Ky.,.
band third.
Director Inglis is expecting to
hivt. the best band in the history
of the ,school this year. An addi-
tional number of instrumchts have
been added to the .Murray music
group this year. Tht b•Did will
appear at the Murray-Gleason
football game Friday night. Sep-
tember' 19: ,
Merrav, the birthplace of radio.
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BRING YOUR SELLING AND
SWUNG PROBLEMS-TO THE • lied Ads QUICK SALES SUCCESSES -
WITH A LONG RECORD OF i
-PHONE 55 'ccout,..c'ORrgDe. oTiermlies. nelilshi in adds
eaneone arlolrcleachif iiendseardtisurinotalinidnifuonri beehiaorreee.102.5:  mAnotaddlyti?onat Lae.
be ue PHONE 55
For Rent
FOR ..REICT: Furnished apartment
With all modern conveniences, 712
W. Main: Mrs.' Solon Higgins. u. . • 
RENT-Farm. .150 acres: a hiodern
• home with •It good tenant house
and 4 modern tobacco .barns.
AUGCST E. WILSON FARM:
 Crossland. Ky Write August' F.
Wilson.- 101 SwetlaTid-RIdg.. rieVea
RIM. DID&
' FOR RENT-My heme place. ten-
ant to cultivate crop. also man
and wife- to live in house with
me no children: or woman or girl.
-Will pea -Naar,/ raw: rerer to-Sonsir
of Calloway's7rn&et -honorable and
---• subitantial citizens. -gee me at
my •home two miles and half
Southwest 'Lynn Grove.- Mrs.S
• FOR- RENT-Furnished orainfUrn-
ished roonas for rent just West of
•rt. Rates reasonable. See-
R. Murray. Route
4. • SII. 18p
FREE MOVIES: By p this
coupon at the' box office
Varsity Theatre next.Thursday or
Friday. Bryan Valley. 113 No 5th
St.. Murray. will receive two -free
ess
passes to. s e e "Charlie's Anvil
compliment of thFiedger All-M 
coupon at the boa office of the Daley. Ky.. or write 'Ray:leapt**, 
, If . you are interested in • sub-
Theatre Saturday or- Sun= Dept. la-VI-181-201A. Freeport. 111.• 
LOST:- Dirk grey and white mot-
e en on lime from flirmingham.-- Ky.. to
mating .a bid on the delivery of
day. Me Parks. Route 4. Mur- -, Sept 1:-18--2.5od 
Ued Scluietter fountain
-ray. will r 
Main St. between down _town and any farm in Calloway County, call
two „free panes at t.1* Cqunty AAA office .and-obs
tam -tbe. proper forms and leave
your ..bili. in the office. Any _furs_
ther information' desired will be
given at the office. All bids must
be in the office not later than
Tuesday, September 16. The as-
sociation reserves the right to re-
ject any and all bidi. .
.. 
Payments Drop -
For Jobless_
to see "Two in -a 4.
rnents the Ledger &
FOR RENT: -House. 7 rooms .8nd . wanted
.Mrs. S. F. Bailey. phone 570R. ltp 
bath. furnace heat. South 11th St!
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment.
steam • heat electrically equipped.
Mrs...J. D. Rowlett. 711 W. Main.
phone .157W He
FOR RENT: New-4-roons harm:bed
hot wa''ter. See Ilawitugh-raTele: 
to Mr__ Mitchell. bralional -Rae t wood'untimited _s___. - •
from 4 p7 m to 5 P. ni, TuesdaY. 25 ACRES. risTer botfothe corn-
' 513 & 1th St. or phone 497. lip . ltp land_ 5 aZtes cleared, balance Um-' Sept. 16. •
. ber. 20 acres tillable. •• • family. Robert Toavery and tarn-
19 ACRES. bottom land -in woods.
It actes tillable. Fine fishing in' and _ Nara
ily, WilliS Short-and family. Mr.
am'all lake that crosses the two a- 
Byran Neal apd sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Nos-ice Alestahcier
hoer-tracts. ' - obi's autie
Skaggaa were guests in t e
present crops. Farm-All tractor ander home stnulay
.. ASarn•ell. HICYlia.- "al"
priced to Sear quick possession.
„,_ Route I. Bard- 
to a Murray hospital for an ap-
Mrs. Iva. Edwards was rushed
afternoon
outfit, also livestock on farm Is
28-4-11.3tp. 
one day last week
PeH urdermt;:nmyY friends hope for her
a speedy recovery. .... 2_.,,o  . „..
For Sale  1
-So. 9th St. Rewiird. :Call sau or
'M. •''
LOST: 3-year male pointer, white
OA- 82 acres hill land, 9- and livered. 
Named 'Sport" OM.
room house. 11 barn. 2 chickep reward. A
. F. Doran. lip•
.
- - . . . houses, on 
gravel way. school
WANT TO BUY: Used cash regis. bus and 
mail route. 4la to
ters.--addinst .machlnes and type- Rardwell. 
Ky. 40 acres in c
write's. Kira A. tax& phone 20. , • vati
on. some timber, good wood
e.t.a unlimited . Odell s and
 family' from
96 ACRES near abqve tract 40 Washington,. D ere 
the guestS
-11Eath News
"garage apartmenr anithahath-end
For Sale -
HELMS REDUCED SUMMER
PRICES. Heavies $6.45 up. Official-
ly pullorum tested. Government
aptir7 weed. Our charppion hen laid
175 points ,past 181 days. Hatching
all year. Helpful bulletins Helm's
'Hatchery. Paducah. Ky.
FOR SALE: 1936 Ford truck. lin
itions-disal-whods. 21,10,".
E T. Humphreys. 'Lynit Grose.
Ky. - 4-11-pd
Notices
POCLTRairMEN ATTENTION: .15r
.you hays- an outstanding frOck
arid desire to sell hatching eggs,
write HELM'S HATCHERY. Padu-
cah. Ky nibs,. free_ -Hatch-.
ing year around. E11.18.25•Ci2pd
NOTICE: if it's saw dust you want.'
I have' good oak dust while it
lens_ Call _673 'or . write C. R.
S •Murra
Ky.
NOTICE: I will send the first man
FOR SALE-Good Bird DOCand 
$1 who Will '1,1311 me 'the name
pump gun in good condition. See 
address, on a postal card, of some-
.M.i..sson CanaimiLarais_aAy.., t
a one who has a oircular saw ham-
- ---,"- snaring maths- It :does. - not  .,-
FOR SALE-75 atres- good farm whether you o
wn thwoutfit or not.
land. 10 acres-Tri timber: On Hazel B F Sehroader. Murray. 
Ky. ltp
Road. Route 3. near old 'Green 
• a
.and_oulhousea._._See_ Hrs. J. W. 
aa'lesmen Wanted- tvi.in-- sehaailvotsw- --:>Geed--iummili-.
'Caritas at place. , " • -Tp- 
_ _
-, UNEXT'ECTED eHANGE makes a-'
Services Offered
STREAMLINED 1941 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment. 24-
hour. fast, dependable Wrecker
Service Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97. Night phone 424_ -
Porter Motor Co. Chevrolet Sales
lout Service. ti
SAW FILING. saw gumming, lawn
enowery.aharpened. Work romans
t At -I..Rae ..fseiaki.ita-
eon. sin ST.--NIurraj,
Ky. Itp
andrFREEnem.174.0:IattES: Byrt84141,pres:tis97.tahhis
coupon at the box office .of the
Varsity Theatre Tuesday or Wed-
FOR SALT: Real silk. same wall- vailable fine Rawleigh Route in
ty. satne_Price..ftill line. Call Mrs. Trigg County.-A good business se- 
_ 
B. F. Scherffius, phone 197W, ltc cured in this district for several Notice for Bids
Murray. *ill receive two free
nasshs to see '949birilkiNg. the.,
Dark." coniPlirnenis -Of the Ledger'
_& Tune!. .
"PLA.NC/ -TUNING and repairing_ H.
D. ,Eastruun. National Hotel, tele-
phone No. 9 ltp
Hospital News ONLY UNION MEN
 TO  BE EMPLOYEDus the Ifssor
Memorial Hospital &ping the past
week: ,
Mrs. M. D. Newberry. Golden
Pond; Mrs. Jesse Allen, Calvert
City; Mrs. Laverne Bucy, Murray;
Mrs George Upchurch. Murray:
Mrs. Carl Hutson. Calvet'- city;
Oscar Tabor. Lynn Grove; A. lt
Miller. Dover. Tenn.; Louise Wof-
ford. Murray; Miss Grace alulcornb,
Murray; R. B. Holland. Murray:
Bill Butler, Murray; Doyne Crouch.
r:ds.uNtingolinthAgdpagfrnts.w:Iseuki
Mur-
ray; Max Horace Churchill. Mur-
ette Mute. Murray; Mary Ann Hula.
ray; 7aniel-lsisiSon 'Churchill, Mur-
ray: Willie Midyett.- Benton; Jean-
Murray. '
Hipcknziaanr.
dits.
ONfARIS JOB
The Rock. City-Strider Company,
assoc•ted contractors for building
the Barrage Balloon Training Cen-
ter near Paris. has entered into an
agreement with the American Fed-
eration of Labor whereby all work-
Murray- High Band
Wins First Place
The Murray High School -bend.
...under the direction of Harlan K.
Inglis, won first prize of $50 and
the trophy last evening al the 2nd
Annual Kentucky-Tennessee Ex-
position at Fulton, Ky.
Elsie, bands competed and the
Murray High band was livvarded
first .place, the Dresden. Tenn..
ers on the project will be required
to join the union before they will
be accepted for employment. 'ASPS
cording to a statement issued today
by J. W. N. Lee. project manager.'"
Mr. Lee stated that the agree-
ment was entered into with the
-A..F. of L. in, order to• "properly
Mate the.. ro and but I
within t e time requirFrances .Lee Farmer, Murray; rs
Chas. MeClitin,• Murray; Baby An-
nette McClain. Murray; Baby
Evitts. Puryear. Tenn.: Mrs. losiph
Thornton. Murray: Delvin Langs-
ton. Murray; Mrs. C. W. Hutson.
"Cihairt • Oltyi--- Aisaleita Preiltint.-
Mtneral Wells,-Tea*-Mra. Laverne
Bucy, HarraY:- -.Louise Wofford.
Murray: Mrs. Jesse Allen, Benton-
Max-- Horace -Churchill.--Murray:
dailies Meson ChtircluU Murray;
Mrs. Nolan Adams. figurray:.-Cliii-
ence • Jtihnsort. Memphis. Term..
Lost and Found
rRez MOVIES: BY -presenting this jen:hrst marjceePtn. Selertal.11"1"tariortunBetrese-•--Y tatf, ••••••
.,. ._,._ _  
- TOR "NT' New and rn°derT1 '' WANTED: Housekeeper not ove
r
room house "just completed' Near. 35 . years of- age with good, refer-
e°11elre at rivetsFInta' See W. J  eances to. live on Place See Jim
 0.
Gibson.' phone • B. Beene. Boone Cleaners- phone
---FEDUREIIT:-Tattnstied-doobielased
__P------_, ----' HELP WANTED: A practical nurse,room. two "eloa....s. 
mate hath
private entrance km second floor settled, of good Christian charact-
Steam heat Close in. Mrs_ Stephen. er to work in a nursing home.
Edwards. 306 So. 6th .St... Ph°ne-r Permanent work if satisfactory.
-580. • Hp.. . . Reasonable ' pay Write to Mrs.
_ FOR RENT: FUrnished bedroom 
Herning. 1907 Acklen Ave, Nash-
vine. Teen , . 
FOR SALE: -1937 Chevrolet panel
with private bath. No. loth-Street. 
Itp truck. See J. B. Farris at
Phone 279R. Ite 
Machine Shop. • Sept 11- lic
- -- 111111.11RAY CIRCUIT-.• --- _
FOR RENT-Modern. unfurnished 
. 
FOR SALE Galvanized. sorghum
service ist Martina pans. sorghum skimmers.. (wan-
apartment. - Furnace - heat,' Mrs. 
Worship
T. Sledd. . ' le 
Chapel- next Sunday morning . at ized roofing. hay „baling wire, wire
- • It o'clock and at New Rope at -for hog fence and barbed wire.
Iii -',--3÷44-1e•-ig'- 1.4  oa•"-•••41"6-izt-•-russsen-puusilass-- *wet' .. orchard d ft, • kres f ; charge of each aervice-.
Lynn-
pasture and- truck patch. 
locat.Young People meet at Y '
two miles west of college, iiin good ' 'am"' at 7 o'clock- 
road just off state highway:. Zelna , 
Bible study' at Goshen at. 710
lie o'clock_ ca.Lis Wednesday evening.
Carter.
WANTED: 'Boy a 10 carryCoorier- acres cultivated. 30 acres in corn. of 
Mr. Skaggs' pare03 d other
duurassiaroutes. in Murray  Appj 10 acres tine young orchard, good 
relativeir last week.
Mr._.; and- Mrs. Notace• ATeicander
and soo. Ted.• were the week-end
guests of Comus Alexander and
• •
TO THE PUBLIC:
- I have purchased the hammer and
grist mill formerly. known as the' Finney
Knight or Henry Boyd Mill on the East
highway, 21i utiles from'Murray. I offer
the best type services to the public. Also
ra in the Shell Gas Station rn. -con-
rK.ction the mill.
- .1 invite -my friends and. the public
to trade with me.
ROMIE PARKER
MALARIA
••••
FOR SALE: White table lois kteo-
Nene range. A real bargain. Call
526W. - • • • ' 4 tC.
HARDIN COCCITIr .
W. T. 31, Jones, Paster
Olive: Saturday. 2 p m, WSCS:
Sunday. 10 a. m, Church tchool:
11 m, revival services begin;
7 30 p. m.. revival services. Rev.
M L. Davis will be -the preacher
f,,r the revival services to continue
from 'Sunday, with Iervicei twice
daily.
Ch urah meet at
Hardin. Dexter. Palestine and
• l'pion the regular hour
• • O •
Mr. ,and Mrs. Cases Alearder
spent Sunday with her parent
Mr. and -t Rdtoss and
tinnily of near Gob.
Miss Odell Short._ Detroit, is
spending a few days as the guest
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. frank
Mrs. Homer .Burkeen is 'nano-
ins this week with Mr. mad lira
Clenden Byers She will leave
next week for ,Detroit.-Where . she
will join her husband who ,bast
CITIploynient ,there.
'John Dixie Skaggs is spending
a few days this week as the guest
of labs e -Brown Eye,
mmineinum
Water WATER Water
• CALL-
' ELVIN MORTON
I • THROUGH-GH-HARRIS GROVEi.,' doweislort et roisov AAIL,1111415. Pettily Neal. 'embalm Neb.
Sealy •r lark, Ilea. Thal Sweaty 1' for pure drinking water!
ia. •4.a. Cbliger ere al•eqvild loam
feel A elooteag. ~alai halos. Gel
lAbotalsrles. Illereate. Ala.
asysbere 'Abe ow by sail. Sl•111.. limminitommmoi
Alimo•al.'w-mamo..m.mr.almo.mw.mmo  
••••• •1•10. 4Mk .••••••••• ..41••• 4M1.-
I $
ii
If you are 'bee Of the many -who7used 
as "i-lerMative relief foe the
suffer -from' the ,rgvages of Mi. i&mpsorr
is .of Malaria. OccaSional
Lana why awe loin the -thousands - Con st 
ipalir;ri arid as socraretrbtitorrs- i
• who 
use Plina.,C.tirLe Malaria Meals • If yea 
sutler from say of
L'hilt *le : --- - - a-th
ese - three: why not _eivii
Jog try this -great-Oilhative for a' ch
ance to help you'
•
one week on .Mr. Nash 's Money • Don t 
let Malaria go into 'chits
guarantee. If you are mak and fevers ,If you' have i
t new try;
satisfied. -it will not cost .you one Nash's C
 & L-Malaria Chril Tunic .
cent for Mr.- Nash has authorize
d and 'Laxative Price fifty cents
every dealer to refund your. money Take 
directed ,in the pack: I
-in full-11 you are not pleased. 
' age.
Nish's C & L -is-not a cure-all • Featured
 b_y WAL,LIS DRUG
It is guaranteed to Satisfy whe
n STORE. - Cody I I
.4*
SEE US-FrCtR YOUR FALL
SEEDS AND FERTILIZERS
. Crimson clover, red; lover, alfalfa, rye,
're--grass. wheat, oats, barley, red top
and timothy.
•
We reclean your wheat for Sc per
bushel. You get the screenings.
•
- TAYLOR SEED
AND IMNIMENT COMPANY
Cogcord-Hazel Iiighway So. 4th St., Murray
_
Murray Food Market
PHONE 12 PROMPT DELIVERY
-FLOUR, 24 lbs. plain or self rising  65c
COFFEE, Peaberry, pound  15c
SUGAR, 10 lbs. in paper bag • 62c
PICKLES, sour or dill, quart jar  lSc
SODA or MATCHES,) boxes   10c
TOILET-TISSUE, good quality, 6 rolls  25.
CRACKERS, 2-pound box  15c
CRACKERS, 7-oz. package
BROOMS, each  25c arid 45c
MUSTARD, quart . . 10c
MACKERAL, can 12c
MILNUT, So Rich It Whips-
3 large or 6 small cant 
SWEET POTATOES,.poisad  3c
CABBAGE, potend ,  31 C
IRISH POTATOES, 15-lb. peck  35c
PICNIC HAM, ;hole or half, pound .........27c'
FRYERS, dressed, pound.  28c
SUGAR CURED SQUARES, pound 17c
SALT MUNK MEAT, pound  13e
BREAKFAST BACON, Dexter. Sliced, lb. 28e
HAM, freih pork, pound  29x
HAM, cured, tenderized, poli94  4Qc
-COLD LUNCH MEATS OF VARIOUS KIN-DS-_
Bar-B-Que, Baked Ham, Liver Cheese
Bologna, Cheese
-. Sausage, Pork Chops, Veal Chops, Hamburger •
- - GI.VETUra-TRIAL 
• EDDIE CAGLEJOHN ADAMS
Manager Meat Cutter
Paying Highest Prices for Eggs.
.410.4=••••••••••••••• 440..4=.4•0..1■••••••1•1•14.
Sc
25`
•
1
Regardmetnion dues to be paid,
by the workers on the project,
Lee said that dues would not be
paid until after the first pay day.
pod that initiation fees would be
id on --the. 4thitallmerst plan'
rather than in a lump- sum.
FRA osi• Ky.. failfpts 10-
The impact o se„employment
cut unemployment • •• qsation
insurance payments in Ken
more than 30 pew cent in August in
comparison with the wine month
a year ago. the State Unemploy-
ment COmOnlaiiissi mnussion
said Wednesday. '
August payments totaled $2..
821i. compared wrth 3444 285 in
August. 1940. The August pay-
ments this year wen.' 562.411 less.
than for July.
The commission's report said
Ihat while payments were fewer.
ife..empleynient service had reach-
ed its peak in the tisk of placing
wirkers. especially in- defense
industries.
We. wish to s express
thanks, to our many f ends and
neighbors for the dness and
sympathy shown during the
illness and deis of our ,• dear
wife and moth . We also wish
to thank Fa • School.. Liberty
Church and TVA unit fur the
beautiful aths. and •Bro. Mathis
for the forting words wh
Were en.
It God bless you all in time
ttrist-Thompsow-and
ildren.
Read th -classified ads regularly
TWAY'S Blug
•
Modernize
Crowded Highways
CITIZENS of this state have
good reason to be enthusi-
astic motorists. The have an
unn.aually fine System.
Hoe ser, today some of
these rosils are required to
catty too much traffic for
agely. The se urgently need
Modernizing.
.11110$11nolifighwal, Plan
gyoryons
Steady Ariven-frif prevailing
speeds-with safety built Ida
theTOZCirftwhwrovotorists
need. State-wide planning
surveys now under tvay will
providt facts on which a ra-
tional plea of future highway
..developnientagdi be based.
Droste,. Safety-More
Employment
Widening, straightening,
separation of.gradkcrossinp
and other improvveneets
-42attct on these surveyi
provide useful employment
for thousands, greater safety
for millions, better bysiness
and better living for all.
CONCRETE IS THE REAL
LOW-COST PAVEMENT
1
It pays to read the classifieds.
mono olmo...0.•=14ir•O•
••••••••••=.41110•11.0••••••••
HELLO, FRIENDS and CUSTOMERS
A NEW CREAM STATION
Bgat To Awns You quicklyAt  
MIT & CARSON'S /
Wednes&ya, *turdays, 4th MondarYS.'
_AIIIASARPUS, ninager
- .45
11
GUARANTEEI5 FOODS
FANCY CALIFORNIA „
Tokay GRAPES 4 lbs.
eAULIF1:0101 
SNOW-WHITE
HEADS • 2 HEADS 25C
Large Yellow 6c
Psnaiâ
HEgriarm
BA Lb. • 
2. 2,
-Large 5-Dtszen
-Size
HEADS 15c
oRANGEs 200-220 sizesCalif. Doz.2T CELERY Michigan_ Stalk sc
YELLOW, GLOBE ONIONS 
TURNIPS BEETS MUM
10-POUND BAG
EACH 294
PEg atms-PResicH1-7--le-
CORN_ DeclMreoannitestFyianecy 2 
Ncao.n.2 23c ABVROANDNDALEN0. 
2can
• 10c
HAS FaCn.c yClsuibit.ed Ncao.ns2 29c BARVAONDALE 9 No. 2 92c
lid Cans 4110
MILK Pet or Carnation 
9Cc COUNTRY c
3 tall or 6 small cans Lao CLUB 3 tall'or 6 small cans 23
FLOUR 24C..lbC. !alba 87c Lyons
 24-lb. ate Avondale-or Bolus 69c
Best sack WO 24-lb. saek
STANDARD --
Peanut Butter
2-LB.
JAR 23c
CATSUP 2C1ountzrv bCo
tl tulbes 23c
Country Club
10eGRAPE JUICE 12.43: bottle
SCHOOL
TABLETS 3 for 10e
LAMPS - Westinghouse
Type D, 30-80 watt, each  10c
Mazda, 40-50-60 watt, each  13c
Calumet
BAKING POWDER 1-1b. can
••••••
15`
The Breakfast of Champious 1(JcWHEATIES Box
CORN FLAKES, Country Club
Small bolt ' Sc
2 large boxes  15c
CHEW. GUM, CANDY BARS 
10ePopular brands 3 for
Wright's Silver
CREAM POLISH Jar 23C
TOBACCO Pocket Tin 10e
Prince ‘Thert %(1,,t Ky. (lab, Half & Halt
DeLuxe
PLUMS 2 No. V-2 Carla 
25C
SMOKED 11 A CONHICKORY •
• • ' WHOLE OR HALF SLAB 221/2cPOUND
YEARLING LAMB LEGS PER POUND 20`
YEARLING LAMB ROAST-
SHOULDER CUT c
POUND 15
BEE ROAST • BRA
NDED
BEEF
Choice Cuts
Pound 25`
LARGE BOLOGNA
Sliced or by the piece Lb. -15 ̀
CALF BRAINS Fresh 15`
• Yearling
LAMS.STEW - -Pound 10c
Armour's Dexter
SLICED BACON Pound 29:
• • •LARD Bulk Pound
Bring your own pail 121/4"
• Mock
CHICKEN LEGS Each 
5c
PORK LIVER 4.7.:icti 197
Creamed
COTTAGE CHEESE 10cLb.
•••-•o ••••••••••••••
-3•••
• '
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